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The problem With parking
Windom Street clogged with Harvard workers' parked cars
Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

The dangers of blind curves and illegally
parked cars have created concern among
some residents over the pa'it six weeks about
the potential for a serious accident on Windom Street in Allston.
Ken Manning, an Allston resident who
lives on Western Avenue, said he almost collided with a front-end loader while navigating a curve on Windom Street. The car..

parked along Windom Street, \\.hich I\
marked with '"No parf...ing eithc•r ide"' \lgn..,
on both sides pf the road ··are going to cau'>e
an accident:· aid Manning.
He point~ out that it is diflicult to see
around cun e:) in the mail, and the street i1.,
barely v.ide enough for wo cal'\ to drive past
each other\\ hen there are cars on both side"
Some of the cars belong to WGBH and
Pepsi emplo)'ees, but the majo!it) of the vehicles lining Windom ~:treet belong to Har-

\ard University\ com.truction crew, who are
building a do1mitOf) on Western Avenue.
Construction began on Western Avenue
months ~o and will continue through next
'>ummer. but a.., the building progresses, more
worf...ers anive eacl;i day.
"There will be more people working there
before it\ over."' •;aid Manning.
He 1.,aid that as plumbers, drywallers, and
PHOTO BY PHOEBE SWEE!
electricians become necessary, the parking Harvard workers park along Windom Street, despite the no parking
WINDOM , page 4

signs posted In several places.

Shakespeare: "5 itt was meant to be Golden dodges .
Publick Theatre
Bro6kline debate
mixes tradition
Incumbent declines invitation
in favor ofBrighton parties

with originality
By Wiii Kiiburn
CORRESPONOENT

hen you take in a
performance of
the Publick Theatre's production of"Harnlet,"
you're not just, seeing a ma<>terpiece of the English language in a unique setting.
You're also experiencing it the
way it wa'> meant to be e\perienced.
A1.:tors bound on and olf the
stage, appearing from and disappearing back into the darkness. Lines ru·e spoken against
a constant hacf...ground of
cricket-. anJ ucacib R1.:n •n..1ed sounds of cannon J1re rartle birds out ol nearl:J> tree....
When Hamlet's father appears on a grassy bruit... to the
side of the stage, his ghostly
aspect is heightened by a l~te
summer haze. And the skies
themselves darken as Hamlet's madness deepens.
This is not to say there
aren't some modem distractions at the open air theater,
which sits just a few steps
from the water at Christian
Herter Park on Soldier's Field
Road.
' The downside is the hoverPHOTO BY J(
FURSE
crafts on the Charles River, From July's production of "As You .Jke It" are Wiiiiam Church as Touchstone and Susanne Nltter as
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Rosalind.

Kids find learning can be fun
CORRESPONOENT

The kids came to learn, to improve· their literacy and math
skills, but they did much more
than that.
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Filmmaker
documents her
almost-famous dad

Thanf...s to a coll:Doration
among two Allston-Brighton elemenmry schools, a pair of local
community learning centers,
Jack'>on-Mann Community Center, anti the Bo-.ton Public
Schools, approximately 55
<,ummer school 'tudent<, benefited, not only from the morning's academic classes, but also
from the fun activitie<, ofJMCC'
Summer Splash progratn in the
morning.
Reali1ing that 'ummer school
student.., in many ca<;e, would
have nowhere to go after classes
ended at about noon ea¢h day of
the four-week 'ess1on (which
ended Aug. I). school administrators worked out logi~tical detai ls, and were able to offer summer school
tudents the
oppo1tunity to stay at Jac"-sonMann for lunch and for Summer
Splash\ afternoon acthiues.
SUMMER SCHOOL page 27
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Jal k. n-Mann Elementary
School\ summer school coordinator, Petral Robinson, described the recently completed
summer school session at the
Jacbon-Mann complex as
..excellent.· and said, "most
students made progress."
She attributed the success to
at lea.'t t\\ O factors: the small
cl;ts i1e. , and that teacher...
and tud b knew each other
from hie regular school )'ear.
The ajoril) of the 180 student.. at Jackson-Mann this
summer came from the Hamilton and Jackson-Mann elemem.ary 1.,chools, a<; did tfle
teacher-., said Robinson, who
herself has taught at Jackson-

Auto
_, Work lnjul'ies

556 Cambrid2e

t ••

Brighton

(617) 787-8'700

tncl

The candidate 's
forum,
h1d1 1-. co-spon<,ored by the
Brookline TAB, a sister publication of the Allston-Brighton
TAB, will be held at Brookline
Town Hall Tuesday, Aug. 27, at
7:30 fo r candidates in Golden 's
18th S uffolk District, plus candidates in the I 0th and 15th
districts.
Mona Schwartz from the
Brookline League of Women
Voters said she sent the invitation to all the candidates on
Aug. 12.
" If he has a prior engagement, I have to take him on his
word," she said.
Bui Dave Friedman, one of
Golden's two challengers in
the closely watched race said
Golden 's decline of the invitaGOLDEN, page 4
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The Marlposas head to the stage to perform their song 81'!d receive their kindergarten graduation
certificates last Friday night. The Jackson Mann Pre-School and Kindergarten graduation was held
at the Jackson-Mann Community Center. See story on page 10.
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State Rep. Brian Golden angered a number of his constituents and officials in Brookline when he declinrd an
invitation to participate in a
League of \\oman \ oter debate in tha1
community.
Golden
is
one of three
Dem ocr ' '
running
for
election for th
18th Su·; .. 1~
. eat on Sept
17. He is the Brian Golden
only one of 15
candidate vying for votes in
Brookline who won't be at the
debate Tuesday.
The two-term representative
from a district that is made up
mostly
of Allston
and
Brighton, has been criticized
by some in Brook line for his
right-leaning views, hi s close
relaiionship with Speaker of
the House Thomas Finneran
and his supporl for George W.
Bush's presidential bid.·
He says he declined the
Brookline League of Woman
Voters invitation to appear because he has two campaign
events in Brighton scheduled

for Tuesday.
" I have two house parties
that night, that were scheduled
well in advance," Golden said.
''[The League] dropped that on
me la'>t week sometime .... and
then they called me snapping."
Golden said he is .. not even
\aguely 1.:onccrned" 1f people
1.:omplain about his absence.
He .,aid the house panies in
Oak ';4uarc \\.ill ca1.:h host at
·on tituent' t -n thi.:

Small class size
makes ummer
school fJ success
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Moving up

even at local summ~~r school
By Judy Wasserman
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By Emelle Rutherford

AUTO/HOME INSURANCE
Call For Rates Today!

617·782-3000
331 Washington St. (Brighton Center)
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rales
Wedding preparation specials
FREE llooll~©W<lll?

617-566-7850

B A H l:

423 Washington Street • Brighton
617-783-3500
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DanceSport Academy
of New England

\:\
384 Harvard St. Brookline
1\ www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton •

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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I Key cont:acts:

· We want your news!
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Edilof . . . . . . . . . . • . . • Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
Welc~me to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . wbraverman@cnc.com
are eager to serve as a forum for the comReporter .... . .............. Audili Guha (781) 433-8333
. .. ....
. ..... : . . . . . . . . . . ... aguha@cnc.com
munit)l Please send us calendar listings,
Editor in chief. : ............ Greg Reibman (781 ) 433-8345
social news and any other items of commu1
. .. . • . . . . . .. ........ greibman@cnc.com
nity interest. Please mail the information to
Advertising Director .......... Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Wayne Braverman,
Advertising sates .
. .... Hamel Steinberg (781) 433-7865
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
Real Estate sales . . . . . . Mark R. Macrern (781) 433'-8204
9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
Russian section a fvertising .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for Chmifiedftlelp wcnted . . . . . . . . . . . ... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . . ..•.......... (781) 433-8211
press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
Newsroom fax number ................. (781) 433-8202
the next Friday'.s issue.
Al1sllistings fax number .. . .....•....... (781) 433-8203
Residents are invited to call us with story
To sij)scribe, call ....................... (888) 343-1960
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call GeneralTAB numlier .................... (781) 433-8200
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
News e-mail . . . . . . . . . ..... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Braverman at (78 J) 433-8365 or News
Sports
. . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar • ........ allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333
• Alts and entertain 11ent . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . arts@cnc.com
with your ideas and suggestions.
Alts calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief. . ... Kevin R Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14· 706) is published by TAB Communtty N~n: 254 Second Ave , Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send addre$s correcilons to the Atlston·Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Commwiity Newspapers assumes no responsibility for m1stakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect ii notice is given within three worlling days ot the publication :!ale. C Copynght 2002 by TAB Commurn·
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of thlS ptbication by any means without permtSSlon is prohibited.
SUbscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. SubscnptlOllS outside Allston-B ighton cost $60 per year. Send name.
address. a~ check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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THIS WEEK

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at WWW.
online.com/ allstonbrighton and America
Of'/line Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local public(1tions,
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts c~unities, and items of regional Jntere_st.
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Baseball season is underway.
Follow the Boston Red Sox this
year with complete coverage by
the Boston Herald.

Join MetroWest Daily News
Managing Editor Joe Dwinell
on WB56's 'The Ten
O'Clock News.' Joe's 'Town
Online Report' covers the
top news and feature stories. apP,earing on Town
Online.

http://www.bostonherald.
com/red_sox.html

..
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a

Election 2002

Town Online report
on WB 56

Boston Red Sox

.

'

As the weather neats
up, so too does the
Bay 1State political
scene .• pet full coverage o( cpngressional,
gubernatorial, and
statewide campaign
and political news
from Herald Media.

http:/ /polltlcs.hlasys
.com

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News

• Town Online
Business Directory

www.townonllne.com/ par-

www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around

entsandklds

• Real Estate

www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Parents and Kids

www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gourmet
--·to_w_n_o_n1_1n_e._co_m_f_r_
~
ea_1e_st_at_e_ _ _www
__._to_wn
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AT THE OAK saOARE vMhA
I
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Heres a list of whats happening at Oak Square · Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

sory capacity helpful, but not
necessary. Candidates must
have all relevant certiijcations.

Head lifegua~

Help wanted at Oak
Square Family YMCA
Assistant aquatic director
The Oak Square Family
YMCA has reopened its search
for a full-time assistant aquatic
dire.ctor. The successful candidate will assist in the management and supervision of a progressive and large urban aquatic
program that incl udes swim
lessons for parents and tots,
preschoolers, youth, teens and
adults; a competitive swim program for youth and adults;
water polo; aqua aerobics;
kayaking; and scuba. Prior
aquatic experience in a supervi-

The Oak Square Family
YMCA has an opening for a
full-time head lifeguard. The
successful candidate \'{ill be one
of a four-member aquatic management team. Primary responsibilities will include supervision
and
training
of
approximately 40 lifeguards.
Other responsibilities include
swim insn·uction, lifeguarding
and scheduling. qandidates
must have all relevant certifications.

Lifeguards and
swim instructors
The Oak Square Family

YMCA has openings for fulland part-time lifeguards and
swim
instructors. Flexible
hours, free membership. Candidates must have relevant certifications.

For more information or to
apply for any of these positions,
contact senior aquatic director
Rici. Benoit, 615 Washington
St., Brighton, MA 02135; 617787-8662; or rbenoit@ymcaboston.com.

Dolphins swim team
readies for fall
Registration for the Dolphins
swim team, the Oak Square
Family YMCA's competitive
swimming program, will begin
Aug. 26 for its 2002-2003 sea-

son. Practice, which takes place
Mondays through Fridays, from
4 to 6 p.m., begins Sept. 3.
· This is for swimmers, ages 5
through 18, with an ability to
perfonn freestyle, backstroke,
breaststroke
and
butterfly
strokes. The Dolphins compete
in \he Eastern Ma~sachusetts
YMCA Swim League. Last seasoni the Dolphins, in the ClassE Sirls' champions program,
qualified five swimmers for the
New England championships
after a top-20 league finish.
Swim team members compel~ in age groups of 8 and
under, 9 and 10, 11 and 12, 13
and 14, 15 and 16, and 17 and
18, and practice accordi ng to
ability. All coaches are YMCAcertlfied .
Financial assistance is avail-

able for all classes through the
YMCA's ACCESS Program.
For more infonnation, call senior aquatics director Rick
Benoit or head coach Robb
Evans at 6 17-787-8662 or register at the Oak Square Family
YMCA, 6 15 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Lifeguard class
and ·re-certifications
The Oak Square Family
YMCA is accepting .registrations for a YMCA lifeguard certification class, scheduled to
begin Sept. 17.
The class, awarding YMCA
certification, will meet Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 6 to I 0
p.m., through Oct. 23. This program ' is open to participants,
ages 15 and older, who can pass
a water skills and 600-yard

swim test. Red Cross and
YMCA lifeguard re-certification tests will also be offered
duri ng this time.
Oak Square YMCA senior
aquatic director Rick Benoit, a
certified YMCA and Americao
Red Cross lifeguard and water
safety instructor, will teach th¢
course, which inclu<;les first ai~
and CPR. Successful partici~
pants will receive Red Cross or
YMCA certification.
Preregistration is recommended as the number of participants is limited to 12. Scholarships and financial assistance is
available through the YMCA
ACCESS program for qualified
participants.
For more infonnation, cal\
Benoit at 617-787-8662 or reg~
ister at the Oak Square Famili
YMCA, 6 15 Washington St.,
Brighoon.
:

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
His glory was he had such friends.

Expe1t Watch Repair

Your Business Partner

- W.B. Yeats

ALL WATCHb Fl\£0 0

PREMISES

Including:
Whether your financial needs lie rn invent01y, business
expansion or cashflo~i~ Asian American Bank understands the value ofcredit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range ofcredit solutions:

, , . :t;
;A-.._-

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • RO LEX • HEUER
jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

r.~•:t)
..

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Recehables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

For more information, please con(act one ofour friendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers, We pride ourselves of
our convenient application proce IS' and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com

BRIAN J. HONAN

277-9495

f\(t
l)))

~Come Join Our Sehool

APRIL 2, 1963 - JULY 30, 2002

The Honan Family
wishes to thank all of our friends in Allston/ Brighton
for your thoughts, prayers, a_nd support.

ASIAN
AMERICAN
BANK

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

We believe in nurturing cf.1ildFen,
embracing families, mentoring
teachers and c reating a
caring Jewish Community.

Equal Housing
LENDER
Member FDIC

i

'JJ

~
BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE
68 HARRISON AVE. BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (6 17) 695-2875

0 Toddler/Preschool Spaces Available
0 Par't·time, Full·time options

~

0 Open 7:30-6:00 Mon.· Fri.

~

Director. Indira lclerscovici

l:J ·

,~

&

s::,

Leventhal-Sidman
JCC Preschool-Brookline

617.278.2950 x222

50 Sutherland Road at Cleveland Circle
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How Does This Sound•..
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"I maintain jets for
Delta at Logan
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• Gerardo Valdez '01
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SALES
CENTER:
300 Allston St.
Brighton, MA

in Brighton's
tree~ lined street, conveniently located to
Coolidge Corner & steps away frozn
Comm.onwealth A venue. The Monarch offers
:brand new l & 2 HR homes. Pricing starts at
$$ l 01' with garage parking.

HOURS:

Sal-Wed.
12-6 PM or by
appointment
PHONE:

617.254.8877

~~ECAT
l L~
EAST COAST AERO TECH

CALL{800)292-3228
www.ecaerotech.com

<
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•
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www.townonJme.cam/al lstonbnghton
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Annual A-8 parade
slated for Sep,t. 15
The 19th annual AllstonBr~ghton Parade . on Sunday,
Sept. 15, at I p.m. will be dedicated to the memory of City
Co ncilor Brian Honan. The
Al ston-Brighton Grand Mar'sh lls and Hogan's Heroes will
be designated in his honor. The
lat councilor's family, friends,
ca paign and office staff, as
w ll as other city councilors,
wi I present a tribute to his servi e in the parade.
:1i'he Allston/Brighton Parade
C'mmittee is proud is annce that St. Elizabeth's
dical Center will be providthe pfll"ade with a patriotic
at to help the parade cornmorate Sept. 11 . CornrnernoJation of the events of Sept. 11
wl~ II be one of the major themes
o this year's parade.
.
Already scheduled to take
pjlrt in the parade are Anna
~e.sdekidis
(Miss AllstonBrighton), are the Boston Coll ge Screaming Eagles Marchi g
Band,
the
Boston
niversity Terriers Marching
and, Concerts in the Park, the
ew Liberty Jazz Band, the
orth End Band, the Salem
igh School Witches Marching
and, the Southbridge High
chool Pioneers Marching
and, the Waltham American
gion Band, the Whitmanan son High School Marching
~nd and Worcester Sound.and
1ght.
' The Parade Committee is
urrently looking for local
omrnunity groups to particiate.
Anyone interested in particiating in the parade should
ontact Liz Lascano at 6 1782-5152, fax at 6 17-782669, or e-mail at ABPa'ade@aol.com.

~

f
f

A-8 firefighter~
helping 'Jerry's kids'

I

Firefighters from the Allston
and Brighton Fire Departments
will join more than 30 other
Boston Fire Department houses
In a city-wide fundraising effort now through Aug. 25.
j,tvfembers of the Allston and
J3righton stations can be found
Jiound their to\\-n\ a'kmg mo~orists to "Fill-the-Boot"' v.ith
and coins to help
1~ollars
erry's kids."
The fund raiser will benefit
e Muscular Dystrophy Assoation 's Boston Chapter in its
tocal fight against neuromuscular diseases.
The International Associa~on of Fire Fighters has
~merged as the si ngle largest
~pon sor of MDA, contributing
more than $200 million since
1954. Last year the IAFF's donations alone exceeded $ 17
million for the cause. The
Boston firehouse that raises the
:most money during the drive
'will send a representative to
present proceeds at WCVB-TV
Channel 5 during the Jerry
Lewis MDA Telethon Sept. I

and 2.
The MDA is a voluntary
health agency dedicated to
helping those affected by any
of the 40-plus neuromuscular
diseases covered by its medical
services and research programs. MDA receives no go\emment funding and charges
no fees to those it serves.
For more information on the
city-wide Fill-the-Boot. the
lAFF, MDA or to find out
where the Allston and Brighton
firefighters will be stationed,
call Melan ie at 617-348-2155
bostondistrict@
or
visit
rndausa.org.

Homebuying class
offered in A-8
The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp.
wi II present a I0-hour course
on all aspects of buying a
home. The class meets once a
week from 9:30 a.m. to noon
on Saturdays, Sept. 14, 21 and
28, and Oct. 5 in Allston.
The class is co-sponsored b}
Fleet Bank. Income-eligible
graduates will receive $500 to
$ 1,000 off closing costs when
they purchase a home in
Boston, and will be eligible for
low-interest rate loans from the
MHFA Hornebuyer Counseling
program. Registration is required. Fee is $25 per person.
For more information or to
register, call Elizabeth or A\h-

le} at 617-78''-3874.

A-8 families can
earn free computers
The Allston-Brighton Technology Network is ~eeking applicants for its Technology
Goe Home Program for this
fall, Technology Goes Horne is
a city program that trains parent and children together in
computer ba!.ics through a I0\\ eek computer program. Upon
completion of the craining and
hom~svork assignments. farnilie. recei\ e a brand new computer system for their home and
ongoing support and follow-up
training through the network.
To date, 54 families have succe . full} cc mpleted the program in All ton-Brighton and
reoei ved the r computer .
In orde1 to be eligible for the
prQgram, fanilies must live in
Alj ton-Bri&:hton,
have
a
'cbool-a~ child <fourth grade
or older), meet income guideIi , lta\ an active telephone
line aITT! n~t already own a
computer.
Cla\ses rneet Tuesda}S and
Thursdays. from 6:30 to 8:30
p.rn., from Oct. I through Dec.
12. at Brighton High School.
Applicatio11 are due by Sept. 5
aqd inten-iews will be conducted the week of Sept. 16.
To Tf!Jl,W!~t an application or
fqr JP.,9r~ infonnation, call
Wendy 1cPher..on at the All-

ston Brighton CDC at 617-7873874 or stop by the CDC at 15
North Beacon St., Allston.

Sawin Florist giving
away 10,000 roses
Residents of Allston and
Brighton will have an opportunity to meet with one another
and develop new friendships
when B & G Sawin Florist
hosts Good Neighbor Day Sept
I0. Beginning at 8 a.m., B&G
Sawin Florist, 238 Faneuil St.,
Brighton, will give away
I0,000 roses, one dozen to each
person who visits the shop that
day, while supply lasts. This is
the sixth consecutive year
Sawin Florist has hosted Good
Neighbor Day.
There is a catch, however.
Barbara and George Sawin,
owners of B & G Sawin Florist,
hope that the goodwill is exactly that - "catching." Those
picking up the roses will be
a<;ked to keep one for themselves and give che others away
to 11 different people, in the
process of getting acquainted
or renewing a friendship. The
Sawins hope that every visitor
will make 11 new friends in
their community on Sept. I0,
and in doing so, help create a
friendlier. more caring and
compassionate neighborhood.
Each year, neighbors take the
roses and give them to each

We've made getti_ng a great car loan rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our 'veb site and apply on-line!

• 24 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

..

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 22l) Nonh Har\'ar<l Strw • Brighton ·+35 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Sti-cet •West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
www.pfsb.com

\I ·111/\·1 /DIC

'Rate as of August 1 2002 and &a1Jed to change APR assumes automaflc payrrent from a PEqlles
Federal Savings Bank clleckrng account and requires 48 payments of $23.48 per $1000 borrowed. 100%
finanong knvted to purd1ase pnce or NADA loan value. whdlever is less. Approval W111lin one business day.
Other res1nc1JOllS may apply

,..
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CL
FREEE f3-PC. GIFT
EXCLUSl\AEL"' AT FILENE'S!
YOURS WITH ANY PURCHASE
OF 19.50 OR MORE
MAY WE SUGGEST:
3-Step Skin Care System.
4-pc. set includes
Facial Soap,
Clarifying Lotion and
· Dramatically Different
·Moisturizing Lotion in a
Travel Bag. $49

t

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
ENJOY THE BREAD
AND BUTTER!
Bring a fresh loaf of bread from the
store and watch the fami ly's reaction. The
fi rst slice smells so good. Family members are likely to break out the sandwich
meat and dig m right away. Several days
later, however, the bread is a little dry.and
stale, and no one will touch it.
Planning to sell your home? The day It
goes on the market, it's like that fresh
from the bakery first slice. You "ve painted it, cleaned. organized the closets, and
you're excited. Your representative has
promoted your home to other enthusiastic

6...D« S\.100TPEF

l

Kate
Brasco

~

~21
Shawmut Properties

YOUR TOUCH TPNES GIFT INCLUDES:
Glow Crazy Powder Highlighter with brush in Gold Dust,
o-amatically Different Moisturizing Lotion, Total Turnaround Visible Skin Renewer,
Lash Doubling Mascara in Black, Moisture Sheer Lipstick SPF 15 in Rich Cheny,
Lipstick Duo-Different Lipstick in Tenderheart/Long Last Lipstick in Soft Bloor:n,
Happy Body Smoother and a Zippered Cosmetics Bag .

134 Tttmont Strttt
Brighton, MA

agents who have qualified "prospects.
Your home is the freshest inventory on
the real estate market shelf.
Like the family members who rush for
the first slice of bread, there is also likely
to be a flurry of early activity as buyers
hear about your home. It's fresh, clean,
and everyone is excited. If a purchase
offer results from that early activity. be
prepared to accept it.
Early on, your home is fresh inventory
Prospects are likely to be more excited
and emotional, often resulting in an
excellent purchase offer. It is critical that
you be prepared to accept the offer quickly. Later, if unsold, your home becomes
"stale" inventory, attracting less attention
and lower offers. Be ready early, and
you're most likely to earn the best sale.

One free gift per purchase, while supplies last.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

IF I IL I~ N IE S
1

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-31m

All the right choices
Want more information? Untlerstandmg reul
~state is my business and I 'II happily share my
knowledge wilh you. Comact me direct at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121.

-

_,
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Harvard workers are clog ing up
Windom Street with their. parked cars
WINDOM, from page 1

Weekly Specials
August 20th • August 25th
Extra Large Sweet Ripe California

Honeydew .......................... $1.98 each
Extra Large Premium California

•

Plums ......................................$1.l19 lb.
Extra Large Sweet Ripe Texas Seedless

Watermelon .........................$5.98 each
Fresh Large Juicy

Limes ..................................10 for $1.00
Extra Large Fresh California Sweet

Bartlett Pears ..............................98¢ lb.
Fresh Crisp Extra Large Local Sweet

Peppers .. :...................................69¢ lb.
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown
617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday ~2
check out our website www.arusso.com

problem will worsen.
'There are I 00-plus union guys working
and their cars are not ticketed at all," said
Manning.
He said that he has called the City of
Boston Transportation Department at least a
dozen times, sometimes twice a day, but has
received no response and has seen no change
in the parking situation. Manning does not
understand why there has been no enforcement of the parking violations, since the city
is so strict about violations in the surrounding

area.
The source of the confusion concerning
lack of enforcement actually stems from a
discrepancy as to who actually controls the
area of Windom Street in question. A parcel
of land, ~hich includes a section of Windom
Street, was o ld by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority to Harvard to generate revenues. Harvard is resgpnsible for parking
concerns and upkeep, since they actually
own the portion of the street from the inter-

section of Hopedale and Windom streets .to and visioning" with the neighborhood, and
the intersection of Hague and Windom the construction vehicles parked on WindomI
Street were a means to achieve that vision.
streets.
Sources at the Transportation Deprutment
··we are walking a fine line between agsaid that an investigator had been sent to gressive enforcement and being a good neigh1
Windom Street to assess the parking situa- bor,'' said McClusky.
tion. But since the City of Boston doesn't enMcClusky also said that the traffic at the inforce the parking regulations on the street, it
tersection of Hague Street and Western Avis unclear to whom responsibility falls for
enue ha'> always been dangerous, regardles
parking violatipn enforcement. The City of
Boston, the MBTA and the Turnpike Author- of construction vehicles or parking situations
"Coming onto Western Avenue, you bette
ity all say they are not responsible for e.tforchave
your rosary beads in your hand," sai
ing parking violations on that section of WinMcClusky.
"Down the road, as we mak
dom Street.
Harvard University spokesman Kevin Mc- changes in the traffic pattern, we will solv
Clusky said that the construction vehicles on this problem.''.
Windom Street were able to pru·k there beManning, who is also a construction wor
cause thaf portion of it is actually owned by er, said that he understands the dilemma Har
the university. The curve near the end of Win- vard's workers face. However, he says that·
dom Street as well as Hague Street are owned
i~ the responsibility of the university to pr
by Harvard, according to McClusky.
\ ide them with a place to park that does no
"We' re aware of the crunch," said Mccreate
a potentially dangerous situation fo
Clusky, "and we're moving towards a
d1ivers
in the neighborhood no matter whos
solution." McClusky said that Harvard is injurisdiction
the sn·eet falls under.
volved in a continuous process of "planning

Golden just says 'no' to Brookline debate
GOLDEN, from page 1

tion " underscores his lack of
commitment in Brookline."
"I assume that he realizes
most of his policy views are
pretty out of line with people's

views in Brookline," Friedman
said, referring to Golden's prolife stance and supp&· of the
MCAS tests.
" It's certainl y true that many
Brookline Democratic Town

Committee members differ
with Representative Golden's
positions," said Brookline Democratic Town Committee
Chairwoman Cindy Rowe,
w ho pointed out that one of the

things that most angere
Brookline Democratic voter
was Golden's trip to Florid ;I
two years ago to help Georg ,
Bush's legal team. "I think h ;
understands that Brooklin '.
voters don' t nbcessarily agre :
with him on a lot of his issu •
positions."
But Golden defended his p
litical record against his critic
'Tm definitely unorthodox i
relation to the Brookline D
mocratic Town Committee ,
approach, substantively and i :·
my behavior, and I like bein
unorthodox," he said.
Golden returned to the cou
try in June from Bosnia, for 11
ing him to run a condensed r
election campaign.
"Ninety-two percent of
district is in Allston-Brighton '
he said . " I am giving as mu
attentio n to the Brookline po u n a I n I ... ave to run
1"" m nth
election. and my oppone
have
an
unbridled
ni e
· mo nths. ~ cannot take ris sl
with my time, especially in t
evening. I don't think eve
time a group summons me o l
Brookline I should be going.' ~1
Golden is running for
$
third term. He came in seco d
to Selectman Gil Hoy n
Brookline during the 1998 p ·mary, though he ultimat y
won the election. Golden d .
not face a challenger for
election for his second term n

I

el

2000.

Asked if he had proble s•
with people he has represen d;
in Brookline, Golden sa :
"There were difficulties in t at:
a district that is fundamenta Jy :
working.class in Boston is c 1-;
turally and econo mically v y·
different than the two precin ts
in Brookline."
'
Paul Felker, Golden's ot er
challenger, simply said t at
he's "disappointed" Gol n,
won't attend the forum . "Wi h- :
out all three candidates it·
won' t be a Democratic foru ,,.
Felker said.

Emelie Rutherford can
reached at erutherford@
com.

Step out an
Save live8
"Step Out and Sav
Li ves"· at the America
Heart Association's 200
Boston American He
Walk and raise funds
fight heart disease an
stroke on Saturday, Sep .
14, starting at MDC Le
erman Field on the Chari
River Esplanade. Registr tion begins at 9 a.m. T
walk starts at 10 a. m., r
or shine .
The wal k is bei
chaired by Debra DiSa - •
zo, vice president and ge - •
eral manager at Phili s
Medical' Systems. Spo - ,
sors include Fide lity I vestments; Philips; Be h
Israel Deaconess Medi I
Center; Blue Cross Bl e
Shield of Massachuset ;
WCVB-TV
EMC,
WBOS 92.9 FM; N trisoy; and Subway.
Call
l -~0-662- 1 7 ,
ext 3 113 for more in~ rmation.
v

·•
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A pair of Boston events to femeinber Septemb. 11
•

The Aveoue of the Arts
Chorale \,at host the only
Boston performance of the
Rolling Requiem, a worldwide
memorial conce11 conceived by
the Seattle Symphony Chorale,
on Sept. 11. The Chorale will
~rform Mozart's Requiem at
8;46 a.m. - the time of the First
World Trade Center attack - at
Central Congregational Church,
85 Seaverns Ave., Jamaica Plain.
Admission to the concert is free.
Performances of the Rolling
Requiem will begin at 8:46 a.m.

in each time zone, beginning at
the International Date Line and
proceeding around the globe.
Hour by hour, as the mu ic ceases in one time zone, it will begin
in the next. (Information on participating countries is available
from Madeline Johnson, the
event's chairperson in Seattle, at
info@rollingrequiem.org.)
More than 100 singers a00
musicians are currently scheduled to perform in Boston, under
the direction of Anne Watson
Born. Members of the Avenue of

the Arts Chorale will be joined
by singers from choirs
all over the Boston area, including: Back Bay Chorale, Brookline C'horu , The Choral Art Society, Chorus Pro Musica,
Dedham Choral Society. Heritage Chorale, New England
Cla<;sical
Singers,
Ne\\ ton
Choral Society, Sharing a Ne~
Song Spectrum Singers. Tanglewood Festival Choru-.. and
i<imi r Chorale. The orchestra
featW'e members of the Brook.line Music School faculty.
onsta;~e

The Avenue of the Arts
Chorale is in it-; fifth season of
performing great choral masterwork . The Chorale's members
hail from neighborhoods and
towns all over the Boston area,
including Brighton. The Chorale
is conducted by long-time Jamaica Plain resident Anne Watson Born.

Vagil to remember 9/ 11
In remembrance of the victims
of Sept. 11 and the ongoing Unit-

ed States response',
for
Justice with Peace is
ing a
candlelight vigil Sept 10, in Copley Square. Families fi Peaceful
Tomorrows was founded by
family members of s~pt. 11 victims.
Called "Names and Faces,"
the vigil will begin with representatives from local towns and
organiaitions gathering at locations around Copley ·Square.
Each participant will carry a
placard with a phqto ~d name of
the deceased and their communi-

•

ty sponsor. Participants will walk
toward Copley Square, converging there as the sun sets. Photos
will be held in silent vigil creating a living wall of remembrance.
For information, visit UJP's
Web site at wwwjusticewithpeace.org. Information on Families for Peaceful Tomorrows' effo11s can be found at
http: //www. peacefu I tomorrows.org/writing/911 healing.ht
ml and http://www.unitedforpeace.org .

•

Ofo

$8lV8

j

off regular prices

on our entire luxury mattress collection

I

'

save 50°/o on Stearns
plus, rece ve an additional $50-$200 mail-in rebate on selected sets*

save 50o/o on Masterpiece
plus, receive a $75-$200 US savings bond with purchase of selected sets*

save 50°/o on

ifman

and save !i5%-60% on Marseilles pillowtop, Lyons firm and Symphony

save 55°/o on Joseph Abboud
and save 60% on Huntley pillowtop

\

f.

j

;o

U!t

e m n1

shop toll-frne 1.877.BLOOMAT •next-day delivery• bonus frame
Ask an associatH for details. Mattresses on 3, Chestnut Home Store. Sale ends August 25th, 2002.

BUY YOUR MATIRES
.
.
·
· ·
tsuY AlJGU
o-· 5Tft 2002 NO PAYMENT AND ND INTEREST FOR 3 MONTHS wh~n you make a minimum $300 mattress purchase and charge it to your Bloom1ngdale's Deferred Payment Interest Account. After your 3 months
"See associate for details. Rebate and savings bond malled directly from manu:~Purchase~~~ ;iNANc;E CHAAGE other
. Iha
. n a $.50 minimum FINANCE CHARGE ~II be determined by applying an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 21.6% to the Average Daily Balance myour Account. Subject to credit approval.
deferred penod, you will be billed under the low monthly pa~:~~~:r~~~f=be based on a~al sal~. Savi igs are off regular pnces Savings may not be combined with any ther dlSCOUnt, promotion or certificate. Not a11 styles and sizes available in all stores.
:
.
POOtos JSed are reoresentabve frt1. Mattresses must be delivered from r central warehouse; delivery fees apply. .

!

I

l1C £.MEN s STOR" CIEST' IT ttll. MALL CHESTNJT H:J.l 630-0000 SUNOAY NOON·GI MOll')AY THROUGH AWAY 10·9 30; SATURDAY 10·8

.

•
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AT THE .JO.SE PH
Heres J list ofsome of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Cen• ter, located at 287 Western Ave.,
Allston.
For more information on this
and other programs at the center,
phone 617-783-0500.

Immunization drive,
health resource fair
There will be an immunization
drive and health resource fair
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 14, at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health
Center. No appointments are

necessary
Get immunizations for your
childreh ($5 administration fee
for each child) and sign up for
Mas Health insurance or other
family health care programs.
Also, find information on
after-school pr:>grams, day
care program , and health and
education programs in the
community a wdl as apply for
food sta,mp program .
There will also be a chance
to win prizes and giveaways.
(School physicals are available by appointment)
To be immuni:~e'1 you must
bring in immunization records.

www.townonline.com/ lstonbrigh

M. SMITH HEALTH CENT

This event is free ~nd open
to the public, and is sponsored
by the Jackson/Mann Community Learning Center and the
Jo eph M. Smith Community
Hoolth Center.
For more information, please
call Sonia at 617-783-0500 ext
273, or Sharona at 617-6355153.

Job opening
Outreach Worker: Responsibilitie include community outreach in the Allston-Brighton
area focusing on the Eastern
European community. Assist

clients tn accessing health
care; facilitate and coordi nate
appointments; conduct educational and health screening
programs.
This is a full-time posi tion.
Hours will vary according to
patient and health center needs
and include occasional Saturday and Sunday hours.
High school graduate or
equivalent, bachelor's degree
preferred. Experience i'n community work required. Must be
bilingual in English and Bulgarian/Russian. A-tar is necessary.
The position is grant-funded.

P1ea
send resumes to
Sonia
at Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center,
287 % stern Avenue, Allston,
MA 02 134, fax 617-783-5514.

Mom-to-Mom/Madrea-Madre program
As many people know, accessing healthcare in the United
States can be intimidating and
confusing. Imagine being
pregnant, new to this country
and needing to find healthcare
for yo~and your unborn child.
This could be an overwhelm-

Family Owned and Operated Since 1955

C II

II

for the location nearE!St you
MA * ME * NH * FU
www.sullivantire.com

826

""-~

WE WELCOME NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

RA1LPH LAUREN
<BL.AMOUROUS
3-PC. VALUE SET

·,,
, RALPH LAO REN · '
GL'.AMOUROUS
· 3 - PC. SET ·. . ,

ONLY$70.

ing experience.
Due to its rep tation in t
community and hanced ot
reach efforts ove the past t'v1
years, the Josep M. Smi
Community Heal Center h:
attracted many cent imm
grants to the U ited State
One of the most 'fficult cha
lenges facing this
cessful navigati
American health
Nowhere is this
than with the wo n and new
born children se ed by tht
Health Center's renatal anc
fami ly practice pr viders.
Isolated by la uage, cul'.
ture, economics d pregnan.
cy, some of these omen have
difficulty obtaini g publiclysupported health i surance for
themselves and th ir children.
Many fail to take vantage of
services such as rnily planning counseling and WIG
Some are overwh med by the
prospect of deliv ring in an
American hospit 1 without
their extended fam lies. Others
are unaware of th wealth of
services availabl to them.
Many simply do not understand how or whe to arrange
for well child exa s for their
newborns or how seek care
or advice for thei sick children.
In collaboration ith Mount
Auburn Hospital, Children's
Hospital ,.and Gen yme, Inc,,
the Joseph M. Smi h Commu"'
nity Health Center has devel-'
oped
the
Mo -to-Mom/•
Madre-a-Madre pr ram. This
program has been d veloped to
assist women durin their first 1
pregnancy in the U 'ted States'.
The Mom-to-M m/Madrea-Madre program tilizes the
emarkable
experience of
women who have und their
way through the
e of the
health care system d possess
the knowledge, skill and empathy of being isol ed themselves, to serve as entors for
first time expecting others.
The role of the m ntors is to
guide new mothers their first ;
ultrasound appoint ent; hand :
out information reg ding con- :
traceptive
meth ds/farnil y
pl nntnJ enice., t at can be
helpful m the f 1 re. a -.i ...1
"nt • ,t ..un1n~ me 1..iil in. urance; and attend the first pedi-1
atric visit with the
ther afterJ
the baby is born. iven thl
support of a me tor who
knows what it is Ii e to be a
non-English speak g pregnant woman or a n
mother
in a prosperous, b difficult
country for the poor first-time l
expecting mothers e able to:
gain better access to ital health :
care services.
The goal of the Mom-to- '
Mom/Madre-a-Madr program
is to provide emotio I support,
to expecting mothers n this im-;
portant phase of thei lives; far:
cilitate access to the alth cenr:
ter and hospital; an provid~•
information on med' al insui:-:
ance. In addition, it al benefits~
the mentors who
eive jobl
training and paymen for their:
more ~
participation. To le
about thi program c 1 Andrea 1
Poblete, Program Coo dinator at
(617) 327-9548.
The Joseph M. S th Corn--:
munity Health Cente provides: comprehensive, cultu ly com::
petent . and affordabl pri mar}'•
medical, dental vision nd court
seling service to all i ividual
and families regardle s of circumstance. Selected
ialties
are also available incl ing pre- :
natal care, diabetes d heart
disease management,
Health Network (breas
vical cancer screenings nutrition
counseling and family anning.
In addition, various
ial service support is provided ncluding
assistance for indivi als and 1
families without ins
ce, free l
transportation to and
m ap-:
pointments and assistan with is-•
sues on housing, day
, domes- l
tic violence, immi
'on and l
other non-health related ssues. I
To schedule an app intment 1
at the Health Cent phone
617-783-0500.

A 97.'50 VA4;UE

Value Set includes~
Eau de Parfum S(:)ray • Body Moisturizer
Bath & Shower Gel

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345·3637

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S

. WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

All the right choices

www.townonllne.com arts

www.townEmline.com/allstonbrighton
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BRA RY
T~e OK Club. · Children's
book discussion group at the
Faneui l Branch Library for
chi ldren grades 3 and up are
welcome to join in conversa. tion and a snack. Children and
children's librarian will discuss "Charlie and the Great
Glass Elevator" by Roald Dahl,
Sept. I 0, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Books
are available in the children's
room.

\.

Library friends
seeking liooks to sell
Don't kn9w what to do with
your summer reading books?
How about donating them to
the Friends of the Allston Library for the Sept. 14 book
sale? The Friends will accept
hard cover and paperbacks, but
not textbooks. Peo.ple may
&op them off at the Allston Library at 300 North Harvard
Street. The book sale will be
held from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 14 at the Allston Library.
- For further information, call
Brian McLaughlin at 617-254r621.

Upcoming

AduHs
' Adult Summer Reading Club,
now to Aug. 30. For every three
books you read, you can enter a
drawing to win a fun prize,
such as a BPL tote bag, umbrella or sweatshirt. Your
choice of books. Look for the
bookmarks with reading suggestions: "Forgotten American
Classics," "Someplace in
America" (a regional book list)
and "American People" (memoirs and biographies). The
prize drawing will be Aug. 30.
ESOL Conversation Group,
Aug. 28 at 6:30 p.m.
iction Lovers Book Discussion, Aug. 28 at 6:30 p.m. " 100
Years of Solitude," by Gabriel
Garcia-Marquez.
Moderator:
Sarah Markell, adults' librarian.

Children
Monday Night Storytime,
Aug. 26 at 7 p.m. for all ages.
Chess with Don Lubin, Tuesday, Aug. 27 at 3:30 p.m.

srAf!'PHOroev11MwALK~R

Jennifer Gamez, 11, center, and Klml>er1y Gamez, 10, right, enjoy the show as Layla Ngo, 8, plays the part of the princess In an Interactive
play for chlldren called "The Singing Ringing Tree." The event was recently held at the Allston branch of the Boston Public Library.

Toddler Storytime-Rp<ling
Readiness, Aug. 27 at I0:30
a.m., ages 3-5.
Friday afternoon crafts, Aug.
23 at3 p.m.
The Allston Bra11ch library is
located at 300 N. Harvard St.,
Allston. For more informatio11
on these programs, call

Brighton Branch

victory party, live mu ic and refreshments. The minimum
fundraising contribution is
$100 per person ($50 for ages
12 and younger); and teams,
families and individual~ are encouraged to participate.
A fuJI 26.2-mile ··marathon"
walk follows the official
Boston Marathon COllf'ie f'nm
Hopkinton to B· ~on.
·ng at

Road, Brighton. For more infor1nation on these programs, call
617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
Help for the Beginner Internet
User, Aug. 27 at 11 a.m.
The Brighton Branch Library
is located at 40 Academy Hill

;Marathon Jimmy Fund Walle is Sept. 29
The Boston
Marathon
' Jimmy Fund Walk, presented
by MFS Investment Management, will take place Sunday,
Sept. 29. The 3-rnile Patient
and Family Walk will start at 2
p.m., at the Harvard Medical
School Quad in the Longwood
medical area. All walkers will
meet at the Copley Square Finish Line, where there will be a

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 7
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am.; and a half-marathon
( 13. I mJles) is available, starting
in Welle ley at 11 :30 a.m.
The event is projected to raise
more thari $4.5 million to benefit the Jimmy Fund at Boston's
Dana-Farber Cancer In titute.
Registration material are
<ivailable at wwwJimmyfund.
qrg or by calling 1-SOO.f>32:1c;.62

Adults
ESOi,. Conversation Group,
Aug. 29 at 10:30 a.m. This group
meets every Thursday at the
same time. Admission is free.

Children
Toddler Storytime, Aug. 26 at
10:30 a.m. Ages 3 to 5 with a
care giver. Stories and a craft.
Preschool
Storytime,
Wedne day, Aug. 28, at I 0:30
a.m. Pre choolers age 3 to 5

with a c~e giver.
Reading Readiness, Thursday, Aug. 29, I 0:30 to 11: 15
a.m. For children ages 3 to 5.
The group will explore concepts necessary before a child
learns to read such as colors,
shapes, sizes, reasoning and
music, as well as share stories
and play educational puzzles
and games.
A Star-Spangled Summer,
reading program. Aug. 27 at 3
p.m. Program is "Stencils."
Museum of Science visits
the Faneuil Branch Library,
Friday, Aug. 23 at 3 p.m. A
professional educator presents
exciting live demonstrations
about physical sciences and
live animals.

Roxaboxen. An interactive
children 's performance presented by Sarah Salemo-Thomas,
celebrating the finale of the 2002
Massachusetts Statewide Summer Reading Program, A Star
Spangled Summer, Saturday,
Sept. 21, 11 a.m. to noon. Come
early booksale, I 0 a.m. to I p.m.
Teen Time Book Club, beginning Sept. 17 at 6:30 p.m., and
the third Tuesday of each month
following. Book for discussion is
"Whirligig" by Paul Fleishman.
No signup or registration required. Call the library for more
information.
Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Library Book Sale takes place
Sept. 21, from I 0 a.m. to l p.m.
Books for sale are now being accepted. Please bring books in
good condition, no textbooks, to
- the lrbnny at419?.m :uil St Th.
e
· is
sale. supports the pro~s and
services of the Faneuil Branch
Library.
l
Understanding Islam - All
those interested are welcome to
sign up for this four-part reading
and discussion program at the
Faneuil Branch to be offered on
Tuesdays from 6 to 7:45 p.m.
Sessions are scheduled two
weeks apart and books will be
available about two weeks before the program begins. The
first program is Sept. 24. Admission is free, but registration is required. Sp<insored by the Massachusetts Foundation for the
Humanities.
The Faneuil Branch library is
located at 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. For more information
on these programs, call
617-782-6705.

,.

AT-HOME

SERVICE~

Rodlg

Vinyl SNing ftlyl Replacement
Wftlows

'

Work with professionals that will take care of your roofing, window or siding project
from start to finish. You won't get a more complete installation anywhere else.

today for a FREE lln-*me Comultation!
yster Perpetual Cosmograph Daytona
Wifh tachymeter engraved bezf]f, special screw-down
push buttons. On leather strap with d9ployable fliplock
clasp. Available in 18kt white gold or IBkt yellow gold.

Y•stt Our N w Lo Uon In

wn
Next to The Arsenal Mall

615 Arsenal Street ,
(617) 926·0299
AMERICA 'S WATCH

&

DIAMO ND SPECIALISTS

D l - 0 5 5111CI

1976

PRUDENTIAL CENfER • NATICK .M ALL
BURLINGTON MALL • HARVARD S(!UARE
617-864-1227
Rolex,

Oyster Perpetual. faplOCk, 0~ ano

raph

I re tr•cleMa!1<s.

Approximately 4 miles from Soldier's Field Rd .
and Western Ave. intersection.
·
Western Ave. becomes Arsenal St., store is on
the left, next to The Arsenal Mall.
AEl40090

~Tool
~Rental
Available at our Watertown location!
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'AUCTION AUGUST 28
LEGA~ NOTICE
Brighton Self Storage
Self Storage .Facility Sale

Self Storage Facility Operator's Sale for
non-payment of storage charges
pursuant to the power of sale contained
in M.G.L Chapter 105A, Section 4. The
following property will be sold at Public
Auction at 1:00 P.M. on August 28th,
2002, on the premises of Brighton Self
Storage, 1360 Commonwealth Avenue,
Brighton, MA 02134. All household
furniture, trunks, books, clothes,
appliances, tools, antiques, misc. held
for accounts of: Char1es Collier, Unit
#A055; Jillian Brown, Unit #B021 ;
Thomas Vesce, Unit #B059; Srull
Federman, Unit #A093; Maureen
Santiague, Unit #A082; DeWitt
Dingman, Unit #8242; Adah Smith, Unit
#C065; Mark Crowley, Unit #A010;
Leslie Yarde, Unit #A139. Sale per
order of Brighton Self Storage, Tel: 617739-4001. Terms: Cash. Units sold by
entirety.
Sale
is
subject
to
postponement and/or cancellation.
SelfStorageAuctions.com. MA Lie #111.
AD#925670,927905
Allston-Brighton Tab 8/16, 8123/02
CRONIN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P1585EP1

NOTICE OF PETITION FOFI
PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that the last will of
said decedent be proved and allowed,
and that ANNE E. CRONIN of WEST
HARTFORD in the STAl E of
CONNECTICUT
be
appointed
executrix, named in the will tc serve
without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR ' YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A wmnEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFOflj; TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE fORENOO" (10:00
AM) ON SEPTEMBER 5, 2002.
In addition, you must file a written
affidavit of c:tjecOOns to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds upon
which the obtection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the retum day (or
such other time as the court, c n motion
with notice to the petitioner, may allow)
in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON
ELAINE
M
MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of
said Court at BOSTON this day. August
5, 2002
Richard J>. Schmidt
Register JI Probate

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death August 31 , 2000

In the Estate of MICHAEL D.
SLOCUM

\.

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of oeath December 16, 2001
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that the last will of
said decedent be proved and allowed,
and that SYLVIA SLOCUM of
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK
be appomted executrix, named in the
will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
AM) ON September 12, 2002.
In addition, you must ti~ a written
affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the court, on motion
with notice to the petitioner, may alh;>w)
in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS,
HON.
ELAINE
M.
MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of
said Court at BOSTON this day, August
12, 2002.

AD#933870
Allston-Bnghton Tab
SLOCUM ESTATE

In the Estate of
GAYNELL ANNA CRONIN

Docket No. 02P1632EP

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonweehh of Massac:OOsetts
The Trial Court
Probate IWld Family C:ourt

Departmerit

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#929531
Allston-Bnghton Tab 8123102

It's an easy election ride
back to Sena for Tolma

Tolman said good timing is a key to success
- passing legislation.
Steve Tolman, unopposed in his race for re-elecTolman's political involvement began whe
tion to the State Senate in the new 2nd Suffolk ·& was elected as a union official while he work fot
Middlesex District, is wasting no time in getting to Amtrak. His civic involvement has conti ueq ~
know the people in his newly redrawn district. Ana- since.
, '
tive and current resident of Brighton who went to
The sixth of eight children, Tolman atte de<F
school in Watertown, Tolman lost Watertown and public schools in Watertown, then went to ork .
parts of Allston, but gained the Fenway and Back. for Amtrak after of high school. Tolman grad atad .
Bay neighbomoods in the redistricting process.
from the Harvard Trade Union program an r~
Tolman said that he is "disappointed to lose the op- ceived a bachelor of arts degree in law and abor. ~
portunity" to represent Watertown, but looks for- relations from UMass-Boston.
'
ward to working with the.extremely active commuTolman's legislative priorities include
s.7 ,
nity advocacy and neighbomood groups of the portation, education and health care, as w II .as ~
Fenway and Back Bay areas. Tolman will also reprt!- consumer protection.
·~·•.,
sent portion of Allston, Brighton, Belmont, Water"Government is predicated on people bei g in~ .;
town and North and West Cambridge.
volved," said Tolman. "You are in this for th peoDespite the changing faces of his constituency, pie who brought you here. If you support wh t y911
Tolman is already making plans for legislative action believe in, you sleep a lot better at night."
in his third Senate tenn.
Tolman said that his legislative approach
Tolman hopes to support planned legislation by Senate since 1998 and the House from I
his brother, gubernatorial candidate Warren Tolman, 1998 may not always have aligned him wi
that refonns auto insurance law. Tolman also plans to ership, but he is proud of his independence.
propose legislation thafwill require stores to ask con"I was inspired by someone who told e to-1
sumers to "opt in" be~g~ infonnation on shopping stand up for what I believe," said Tolman. " ome~
habits can be sold and .tbadvocate alann systems in times you don't make a lot of friends that w y." .. .'
highway rest stop bathrooms as a reaction to the
But Tolman has plenty of friends in the B ghton ~
murder of a woman in a Bridgewater rest stop.
area, where he lives with his wife, Susan, d his .,
Passing legislation "is not impossible, but it's not three children, daughter Victoria, 17, and bhon 1
easy," said Tolman.
12, and son Steve Jr., 15.
A Senate sponsor of both the telemarketing "do"I love Brighton. It remains a close-knit amily
not-call list" legislation and the MBTA Night Owl with many neighbomood activist groups tha add.to.
program, which extends normal T service hours, our community."
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

FROM PAGE ONE

Get a taste of Shakespear~
--.
as it was meant to be present d .·:
... ,

SHAKESPEARE, from page 1

SUFFOLK Division

and the helicopters from WBZ,"
half-jokes Diego Arciniegas, the
Publick's artistic director as well
as the play's director and star.
"Fortunately, the audience is good
at tuning that stuff out, and we're

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

I

I

Your Stop 8'- Shop Card <I:an get
I
you a free.year of Circle Checking
at any· Citizens Bank.
I ~ works pretty well at Stop

& Shop, too-.

To celebrate the opening of our new in-store branches, we're
making a very special, limited time offer: just visit any Citizens
branch in Massachusetts, show your Stop & Shop• Card, and you'll
get Circle Checking Free For one year. And we mean Free - you
get Free checks For the life

oF° the account, Free online banking

and bill payment, and Free ATM s. Your Stop & Shop Card doesn't
stop working when you leave the grocery
store. Come by a Cit izens branch today.

•

+:

:...S'

CITIZENS BANK
Not your typical bank.
•

Member FDIC. Otter available for a limited time and 131 be·~ at~ O!IJ Mll31Me tor new aa:Mls only Moolhly ma111tenaf1Ce fee for Circle Clledong waim:t for 12 months horn account opemng date Other fees may apply
Free checks are Circle design only. ATMC3"d reqWed onllne bnung & bill payret. Ollie! bris may chalge lor use of theu ATMs All accounts~ semces are subiect to individual appioval Stop &Shop and
Super Slop.& Slqi ii! legi5"d Rli!r!Wks 0 Tl'I! Siii!> & Sl'Oll ~ ~ The Slop & Slqi ~ Coqiany IS a subsid ary of AHOLDUSA

~~

. , ._.
getting them to cooperatt• with
.,,,,.
us."
The Publick Theatre's pr ction of
Arciniegas says that tht' chal"Hamlet" runs Wednesda roughlenge of keeping people engaged
Sunday nights through Se t. 15. ; ..
in the outdoors can actuall} udd to
Admission is $25, and sn ks, ~ ;
the play.
drinks, and beer sold lnsi help ..,..
''We get to use the envirt)nment
add to the authentic feel. r tickets,
swrounding the stage, which alinformation, and directio , call ·- '
lows us to work in an almo,t cine617·PUBLl9K (617-782- 25). • '
matic vocabulary that niost indoor theaters don't get," he plays the priest who la s to ~t
explains. "Shakespeare's theater Ophelia. LikeArcinieg , it's al~o
is really rough and tumbl~ _his Salem's first time do' "Hart)audiences used to talk hack at let," although not his fi t time 9.11,:
him, and actually the!\•\ mo- the Publick's stage,
playiQg
r>ent... in ire te\t that thtr • l".lOm multiple roles in a Sh spearean
forres
from the
J>la:
·' ·t.'\l 1" pans in
The 1..TO\l.1h attenuon 'ran abo the group· f"\ 'llitA.1100.
er thb
figures into an abbreviation of the summer, of "k, You Li e It.''
script, which has been trimmed to
"Just the effect that y u get outjust over two and a half hours doors - the natural
ess, the ~
from its standard four-hour run- lights, .it's exciting," h said. "It's~
ning length.
just always a joy to o Shake.!.'1
"It's an aggressive cutting, but I speare, there's just mo that you '
have kept every famous line," he understand that he's
ing aooui ~
said. 'The mission of the Publick . the human condition. OU never
Theatre is to demonstrate the get bored with it."
·~· ·•
power of th~ spoken word, so part
Tommy Day Carey, ho playsof our mission is to reintroduce to Laertes, also enjoys th the se(-~'
folks why this was a big deal in ting and the materi . "Shake~:·
the first place."
speare was traditio ly done
Shakespeare purists may dis- open-roofed," he said "so any of
agree with any cutting at all, but the calls to the gods, the stars,
Arciniegas feels that they've and the moon, you ve everystayed true to both the story and thing right in its place or you. .
the language.
''It's the best writi g, and tbe •
hardest to communic ," he con,--;:
"He's funny, he's dirty, he's as
down to earth as any contempo- tinued, adding that it' somethipg,'
playwright is, and also capa- of a relief when th summer.:~
ble of such incredible flights of over. "Going in and ing a cqi:imagination and poetry. One =~rary show, that a piece ,<?.f.

rary

minute a character is speaking
downright doggerel, just bathroom talk," he said, "and the next
minute they're in the middle of
this metaphor that just keeps
going. It's extraordinary, it's menta! gymnastics like you won' t find
anywhere else."
The Publick's production also
pu~s in a few jokes of its own.
Actor Billy Meleady draws giggles from the audience well before he says a line as an improbably tall Player (drag) Queen, the
casting itself possibly a reference
to the all-male acting troupes of
old. Another inside joke comes
later in the play, when Meleady
reappears in the scene-stealing
role of the gravedigging Clown.
When his character explains to
Hamlet why the mad prince had
been sent off to England because
'there the men are as mad as he',
the line takes on added humor
when delivered in Meleady's Irish
accent.
Bill Salem, meanwhile, takes
on !}1ree roles: Appearing first as
the ghost of Hamlet's father,
Salem then torments Hamlet's
uncle when he's resurrected as the
Player king. Still later, Salem

Artistic Associate usanne Nitter, who starred as osalind In'
"As You Like It," a
. ''Vociil~'
ly,itis abigchalleng itjustcom: '
mands that you have o be in your'
body all the time w n you're '6n"
stage. And yet ag · the outside,
it feeds you," she
example from that
duction.
"In the play, the
references to rabbi
was one night we h a rabbit rui'rning down the aisle ' st\ci laugh~.
"You get all these Ii e gifts frort!
nature, it's amazin . Things like
that happen all the · e, there's littie moments of · met you get
outdoors in a way ou don't get
indoors."
"I think that the blick offers,a ,
venue that you' re not going to ,
find anywhere el " said Carey.
"You come down ere and yoo
see a good shot at e old clasftc
Hamlet." ·
''I think what w do succeed.at
is telling the sto ," said Nittel'.
"And that combin with the out
of doors, then
world togefuer with the story, akes it reatlyunique, and a w derful way 'ttY
spend the night."

Book sale next Wednesday

IU

,.

Friends of the Boston Retired and Senior Volunteer gram spon~ ' "
sor a book sale Wednesday, Aug. 28, from 9 a.m. to 2 op.m., at the' ~
T Station on Boston City Hall Plaza's Cambridge
t entrance.
Thousands of books, hard-cover and paperback, new d used, will'·
be available for purchase. A selection of sheet mus will also be ~·
aV~lable. Proceeds from the sale will benefit theRS
program.
,
Boston's RSVP program is sponsored by the ci of Boston'$' :
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly.
•
For more information, call 617-635-3988.

·.

,

1
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PUBllC SA~JTY
to a pplice
lto•theAccorliing
report, officers were called
Amvets ·Thrift Store, 80
Brighton Ave., at 3:54 p.m. on
Ttlesday, Aug. 20 for a reported
robbery.
~witnesses described the sus~ as a 6'3" tall, thin, AfricanfXmerican male in his 40's and a
second 6' tall African-American
nkle. Witnesses said the two men
. cat· the power cord of the store's
ollsh register and carried the registeP,•containing an estimated $750,
t@ their vehicle.
Officers ran the plate number of
the vehicle in which the suspects
reported,ly fled and got an expired
plate registered to a suspect Raymbnd Gaines, who had an extensive board of probation record
a:ntl had recently been released
fi;om a six month jail sentence.

2

Officers issued a license
premises violation for serving food and beve(ages without a
permit to the Palace Restaurant
at' 559 Washington St. at 6:30
p.m. on Monday, Aug. 19,
aooording to a police report.
Gfficers also seized a slot
machine and $150 cash as evidence.
, :toseph Chery, 43, who identified himself as the proprietor of
the restaurant, was previously instructed on Aug. 19 to obtain the
proper licenses and remove the
slot machine from the premises.

to a police
report, 21-year-old Daniel
3 wasAccording
placed under arrest at 7
Lee

witnessed the u pect place
Monster Ball, The Mothman
Prophesies, A Beautiful Mind,
The Score, and Planet of the Apes
into a black carrying bag ~vithout
paying for them.
During the booking process,
EMT's were summoned t>ecause
officers observed a strange rash
on the suspect's body. ~ was
then transported to St. Elizabth 's
Hospital, where the ra$h was
identified as a pos ible case of
scabies, to which ~ting and
booking officers were pll exposed.
According to a police
report., an officer arrested
Rodolfo Peyrano. 22, of
Brookline,
after
Peyrano
stopped the officer in front of
The Kells bar to request an
ambulance on Saturday, Aug.
17, at 12:58 a.m .. Peyrano told
the officer that someone inside
had punched him in the nose.
When the officer asked
Peyrano what had happened
inside the bar, he allegedly became irate, screaming and
flailing. Peyrano was creating
a danger to the officer and onlookers, according to the report, and cars stopping to look
on were creating a traffic disturbance.
Peyrano
then
allegedly
pushed the officer three times
and challenged him to a fight.
The suspect was placed under
arrest and tran-.portcd to the
station, where he refused to be
booked.

4

A man was arrested for
5
a sault and battery on
Commonwealth Ave., at 2:35
a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 17.
According to a police report, 18year-old suspect Ryan Marini
was arrested after a o,iictim identified him as one of two men
who had kicked and punched
him in the head and verbally
as aulted him.
Marini allegedly yelled racial
epithets at the victim in officer's
prr ence, and was arrested and
booked for assault and battery.
The victim wa<> transported to
Brigham and Women's Hospital
fct injuries.

Allston
Mass. Pike"

6

According to a police
reporr, one man is dead and
three are injured after a two-car
accident at the corner of Faneuil
and Harriet Streets at I :56 a.m.
Oak
Square
on Satllrflli~, August 17.
Dami~r\1\..mato, 17, of Watertown, was lilied when a vehicle,
driven b)!' Stephen McCafferty,
30, of' ~8hrerville, struck his
Che'vy ~e~~brity at the comer of •·
Faneuil 'M\9 Harriet Streets. According' ttl tlie report., McCalferty
said that Amato 'scar ..came out of
nowhere."
Also injured in the accident
Deborah
were
passengers
O'Leary, 18, of Brighton and Jennifer LeBlanc, 28, of Pepperell.
Neither McCafferty, LeBlanc nor
O'Leary's injuries were life

Atiington

fJ

Washington Sl
(;j
~

..y

Brighton ~

J"

I

Comm. Ave.

cJ'

30

Chestnut
Hill

t~J!inbed

cars and a fence
were bfs~aged in the accident.

f

p.m. on Friday, Aug. 16 at Stop
& Shop, 60 Everett St., Allston,
for allegedly shoplifting six
DVD's. The store manager and
lo~s prevention officer said they

Robbery at
Starbuck's
.t On Saturday, August 17 at
l l_'.35 p.m., the Brookline Police
w~re called to a robbery at gunP9Jnt at the Washington Square
S,,twnuck's Coffee Shop, just over
~.Brighton town line..,
,..According to the Brookline Police, two suspect<; tied up the emp1oyees of the shop, while communicating via hand-held radio).
of'eell phones, and took an undet~ ned amount of cash from the
re~ster, safe, tip jar, and employ~ wallets. The suspects fled, and
no1 one was hurt.
'. The suspects are described as
black males in their teens or early
20s wearing dark sweatshirts and
pants. Witnesses interviewed repOl'ted seeing a blue/green GMC
Jimmy operating at a high rate of
s~.

"'The vehicle was stopped and offiters found five occupants inside,
two of whom matched the deSf!_jptions of the suspects. One was
cQ.¥ged with unlicensed operation
of a motor vehicle and the other
charged with armed robbery.
The robbery charges were later
dropped by the Norfolk County
District Attourney's Office.
The Brookline Police are workin~' with Boston Police on the investigation because of a possibly
connection between the Saturday
rii'ght robbery and similar rob~fies at other area Starbucks.

was

Qperation
$.queeze nets
16 arrests
•In a an ongoing effort to ensure
the quality oflife in the neighborhoods of the City of Boston, Operation Squeeze was conducted
recently, resulting in 16 arrests,
olae of them in Brighton, according to a recent release from the
Bi;iston Police Department.
· _.This is a plan that uses undercover officers as decoys to arrest
prostitutes and "Johns" who are
adY.ersely affecting the qt!ality of
lifu in Boston neighborhoods .
.Those · arrested faced arraignfQCilt on Aug. l 2 at the Boston
Municipal Court. The list included: Christina Smith, Barbara Mur~tco, Trey Williams and Renee
Nturphy from Boston; John Cony from Brighton; Eduardo
rales from Brockton; Christina
mmons from Chestnut Hill;
cha Nadreau from Dorchester; Fernando Francisco and
'Brian Shelley from Lowell;
:layann Atkinson and Jeffrey
Whittle from Mattapan; Gustava
Oliveira from Quincy; Gerald
Jtanelli and Edgar Montoya from
Waltham; and Joanne Kehoe from
2.alem, NH.

I

Soon people
will be living here,
not weeds.
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SCHOOLS
.'

Kindergarten
kids are moving on up to rstgrade
.
.

·-.

-

By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

The theater at the JacksonMann Community Center was
decorated last Friday with student art work, and tiny white
lights which gave the annual
Jackson Mann Pre-School and
Kindergarten graduation a festive
atmosphere.
The children entertained parents and friends with performances of "African Drum
Dance," "Waltzing with Bears,"
and "Five Little Ducks;" received
certificates of achievement; and
the students, parenL'> and teachers
enjoyed a pot luck dinner.
Program Director Denise Votolato said Monday that the graduation, or moving-up ceremonies,
are a traditional event, and that
Friday's was successful with an
excellent turnout.
During rehearsal the day before graduation, some kindergartners talked about what they
liked and learned in kindergarten, what they will miss, and
what they wanted to be when
they grow up.
Matthew Hassenfus, 5, of
West Roxbury, learned how to
count, and "practice using my
fingers." He liked going outside
to play, and he wi ll miss "being
here in the classroom everyday."
Matthew wants to be a baseball player when he grows up,
STAIT PHOTO BY MICHAEL MAlj!<lljG
and play for the Boston Red Sox.
kindergarten class at the Jackson-Mann Preschool and Kindergarten perform on stage prior t o their graduation last Friday night. The ceremony was held at the Jackson-Mann
His favorite Red Sox players in- The
Community Center.
clude Nomar Garciaparra, Pedro
doctor in a ho..,pttal.··
..,,tid. ··1t\ great to teach kids dogb and cats and hamsters and like them."
day, chi Id-care center, enrolls.
Martinez, and Manny Ramirez.
Like
Wend).
Jasmine thing., they don ·t know...
Besides Votolato and Soto, approximately 50 students
bird "as a veterinarian.
Wendy Guitterez, 6, of DorchHilaf} Knaggs. 6, of DorchCunis Byner, 5, o{ Brighton. other JMCC preschool staff in- from age three to kindergarteb.
ester, learned how to dance in Figueroa. 6. of Bthton, \\ill mi-...,
kindergarten, and she liked "the her friends at JMCC. She lii,.ed e... ter. lil,.e<l learning to make said he liked swinging on the clude Nancy Crespo. Simone Established about 26 yeais
way I move my feet" in dance the field tri ps her dav.; took. and thing..,. including the paper swings at the playground, and he Dulavoix, Thony King, Enir ago, it is accredited by the Naclass. Wendy will miss her she liked coloring. and pla}mg lantern'> used at graduation. Hi- will miss all his friends in Oro1co, Ed Paaanese, and tional Association for the Education of Young Chi ldren, and
friends in kindergai1en, and her on the jungle g} m at the phl} · la!) said, "'I will miss every- kindergarten. When he grows Na ncy Schliesser.
The JMCC pre-school and offers academic, social and
teacher, Lisa Soto. When she ground. Jasmine \\ anb to be c. thing" in kindergarten, and when up, he wants to be a policeman,
r
grows up, she wants to be "a teacher when ..,he grov..., up. anc ..,he grov•., up, she wants "to help "because I want to, and I kindergarten program, a fu ll- recreational acti vities.
ro

K-5 students find summer learning can be'a blast at BC ,
nununil\ organ11..au
The chatter of children's voices were eral area
ice' ,uch
a famili ar sound on the Boston College Through lhc Qardncr.·
campus this summer, thanks to an en- mental health coun.,eling. adult educarichment program designed to give tion, dental and pediatric health care and
Boston schoolchildren a head stai1 on after-school opportunities are made
the coming year - and perhaps excite available for children and families.
"We \\ant the -.um mer program to be
them about the i dea of attending college
a real educational experience." \aid
for real some day.
Some 100 Boston schoolchildren in Erica Mennan, a Lynch ~.chool graduate
grades K through 5 attended the Gard- student "ho <kn es as Extended Serner Extended Services School Enrich- vices director. •·1t\ a tremendous feel ing
ment Program, which just completed it<; for these !,.ids to be able to come out to a
third year. The students pat1icipate in lit- college campu'>. -.it in the same cla-;seracy and math activities as well as in- rooms and use the same resources, even
teractive social studies and science the same dining room. as college 'ituunits, and took part in clubs that offered dents. Hopefully, they qa11 to imagine
cooking, cake decorating, dance, jewel- them<,elve... going to coll!ge "Orne day."
Kath) Morancy. a third grade teacher
ry making, arts and crafts, computers,
at the Gardner School. lead-; a matheSpanish and sports.
Fourth graders also had a commu nity matics enrichment cla....,s at the .,ummer
service unit, which included working program. ··in many wa.ys they already
and playing with students from the have made a connection: The) ' II tell
Boston College Campus School for the someone. ·r go to BC," or they' ll
show their parent or tamily member
developmentally disabled.
The Gardner Extended Services . 'my clas<,room. ·That may ju..,t sound
School is a partnership involving BC's cute, but it'., a very imponant ..,tep:·
Herman a> s the -.u 11mer program
Lynch School of Education, Law
School, Graduate School of Social schedule re... embled a •chool da}. The
Work and Connell School of Nursing morning hour. com.i'led of enrichwith the Boston Public Schools and sev- ment and reinforcement in math and

" We want the summer program to be a real educational
experience. It's a tremendous feeling for these kids to be
able to come out to a college campus, sit in the same
classrooms and use the same resources, even the same
dining room, as college students. Hopefully, they start to
imagine themselves going to college some day."
Erica Merman, Extended Services director
language ans. After lunch in BC 's
Eagle's Nest dining hall, students
spent the re t of the afternoon on social studies and science before taking
part in community service or other activities. The curriculum was geared
around the Ma saghusetts State
Framework and Boscon Public
Schools Scope and S~quence for each
grade.
Throughout the summer, Boston
College faculty and taff have been
invited to attend summer school
events and classes, Herman says.
Man) BC students worked with the
children to conduct readi ng assess-

ments and research projects.
The program ended with a graduation ceremony Thursday, Aug. 8,
complete with a slide show and a rendition of " Pomp and Circumstance."
While the academic component is a
key aspect of the summer program,
Herman said the students also benefi ted by receiving close attention from
caring adu lts.
" It's crucial for all kids to have a
positi ve adult infl uence. For these
children, especially as they near the
end of elementary school, not ha\ ing
that adult influence means they are at
greater ri sk of being lost to the streets.

We tall to them about what's going
n tn th tr lih''· 1.it the)· re think' :: .ind lt:1.:·· ·::· • .,._ ,d Herman.
··w e' re very fonunate to be m a
place li ke BC, which has such great
expertise and resources, often literally dow n the hall , to call upon ind~ 
ing with child and fami ly issues."
The community service uni t for
fourth-graders, meanwhi le, gave Ia
childre n a chance to exhibit their
caring natures. They assist the
Campw. School students in pla
spo11s, reading and performance lit
ti vities, and on one recent day, JC
companied them on a tour of Fen
Park.
"We try to make BC a place wher
these children feel safe and cared fQ[
and where they can discover and de
velop their talents," said Hermap
" It's wonderful to see how comfOt!t
able they become here, especial
when they've been coming for a ceu
pie of years. I' ve seen kids greet peo
pie here at the school I don' t eve
know, and they' ll say, ' It's j ust some
body I met last year.' "
For more inform ation on the Pf
gram. call Hemian at 6 17-254-7 177.

SCHOOL NOTEBOOK
ha'> been a day when •,tudent-. take on
the role'> of -.uch offic1ah a.., the governor, com.ututional officers, ,md court
justice" to ee what it is like to 'govern"
the Commonwealth.
One of the nation\ oldest and most
noteworth) programs rn public education, Student Govemm !nt Da) is sponsored under the direction of the Mac;'>achusetL'> Department of Education and
the Senate Education o nee.

Berkeley awarded
scholarship
MSJA junior Mary Leroy, a Brighton
native, pictured with Joe Mulligan from
Rep. Brian Holden's office, gets a
certificate df participation for her role In
the 55th annual Student Government
Day.

Leroy gets certificate
of participation
Mary Leroy, a Mount Saint Joseph
Academy junior, was honored with a
certificate of participation for her involvement in the 55th annual Student
Government Day this past spring. Joe
Mulligan, representing Rep. Brian
Golden, presented Leroy with the
award.
A Brighton native, Leroy was elected
by her classmates to research questions
being proposed in the House and was
asked to verbalize her opinions on the
floor of the House of Representatives.
Since 1947, Student Government Day

Chase Berkeley of Allston has been
honored for the third time as the recipient of Northea-.tem Univer...ity's Allston-Bnghton Communit} Scholarship.
Berkeley, 1.\hO will enter his middle
year this fall, earned a fu ll-year scholarship to Northeac;tem ba ed on hi..s contributions and dedication to the AllstonBerkeley's
Brighton
communil).
sen ice and leader...h1p have been
demonstrated. qualities imperative for
receiving th" award. He is the 14th recipient of he annual award, given since
1987.
A\ an acthe mem'ber of the AllstonBrighton communit}. Berkele) has \"Olunteered his time at the Kennedy Day
School ~ orking wi th mentally and
phys1call) handicapped children. He
also donated time to the Notre Dame
Education Center in South Bo ton,
where he \\as a math in tructor for tudents in the adult literacy program who
were preparing for GED exams in 2001

and 2002. Berkeley also spent time as a
tucor ac the new All ton Library for elementary and high school students.
As a sophomore, he earned a 3.80
grade-point average. Berkeley is a
fourth generation re i~ent of AllstonBrighton.

Locals graduate from
Mount Ida College
Mount Ida College announces that the
following local re idents have graduated:
Moinuddin Mollah of Allston - bachelor's degree in management
Carrie Brown of Boston - associate's
degree in dental hygiene
Li a M. Buckley of Brighton - bachelor's degree in veterinary technology
Alisa Chalitapom of Brighton - associate's degree in computer systems
management
Daimery Heinstein of Brighton - associate's degree in dental hygiene
Thongtip
Sophonbannarak
of
Brighton - bachelor's degree in management

BU offers culinary
programs next month
Boston University presents the following culinary arts programs for September:
• Arti anal Cheeses of the World with
lshan Gurdal. Sept. IQ, 6 to 8 p.m. $40.
• Cheese Certificate with Ihsan
Gurdal. Sept. 24; Oct. I, 8, 15 and 29,

and Nov. 5 and 12 (final tour date TBA),
6 to 8 p.m. $700.
.
• Fundamentals of.Fine Cooking with
John Vyhnanek. Sept. 14, 2 1 and 28 and
Oct. 5, 12 and 19, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
$ 1,200.
• Wine Tasting Skills with Roger
Onnon. Sept. 12, 6 to 8 p.m. $30.
• A Walking Tour of Chinatown with
Bik Ng. Tour will be followed by a luncheon meal at Peach Farm restaurant
prepared by master Hong Kong chefs.
Enrollment is limited. Sept. 14, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. $70 includes food and gratuities.
• Careers in Food. Sept. 17, 6 to 9 p.m.
$40.

•

• A Hands-On Cooking Class with
Mantra's. Master Chef Thomas John.
Enrollment is limited. Sept 18, 6 to 9
p.m. $150.
• Getting Your Hai:tds Dirty at Westport Rivers Vineyard and Winery. For
infonnation on this program, call Anneliese Doyle at 6 1 7-35~-9852 or email cularts@bu.edu.

Students graduate
from Mass Art
The following Jocal residents were
awarded degrees on May 24 from Massachusetts College of Art. Receiving
bachelor of fine arts degrees were
Denise Akennan of A:llston in architectural design; Meghan Fahey of Allston
.in illustration; Hye Yun Park of Boston
in illustration; Susan Bradbury of
Brighton in fashion design; Zachary

Fink of Brighton in illustratio
Jonathan Ouellette of Brighton in grap
ic design; and Sarah Patterson
Brighton in fashion design.
Amanda Paola Casares and Nathar
Miebach, both of Allston, were award
ma-;ter of science degrees in art ew
ti on.
.
Momo Shinzawa of Allston w
awarded a mac;ter of fine arts degree
photography.

Kearney earns
spot on dean's list
Ryan Kearney of Allston, a student
Suffolk University's College of Arts
Sciences in Boston, was named to e
dean's list for the spring semester of e
200 1-2002 academic year.

Suffolk announced
spring dean's list
Brighton residents Julia Baytler,
ina Lopci, Susanna Yee and Svet
Yudzinskaya, all student.<> at SufU
University's Sawyer School of Mana ment in Boston, were named to
dean's list for the spring semester.

Cardarelli graduates
from Hartwick
Alessandro M. Cardarelli ofBrigh
the son of Rhonda Cardirelli and B
Cardarelli, graduated • from Hartw
College with a bachelor of arts degre in
NOTEBOOK, page 1
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management. While at Hartwick, he
participated in the Big Brbther/Big Sister program, Student Union, Tau Kappa
Epsilon and the Accounting Society.

• Volunteers wanted
to help students
1·~oston Partners in Education is seekvolunteers for all grade levels of the
ston Public Schools. Volunteers are
ded to help students prepare for the
~AS, help first-graders in developing
1 feading skills or for other tutoring op~nities tllroughout the city. Training
ii-Will be provided.
Por more information, call 617-451-

P.if45.

s;;

ark honors
r Brighton student
·_:xaren Webster of Brighton has been
:.:ti.IDned to first honors on the Clark Uni~rsity dean's list. This selection marks
:mltstanding academic achievement dur~ the spring 2002 semester.
~:..;.Webster is a member of the Class of
f2004, majoring in psychology. She is a
!l.:2t'aduate of Boston Latin School.
·::;.zo be eligible for first honors, stu~ts must have a grade point average
tc1t3.8 or higher, of a maximum 4.0. No
re than 20 percent of any class may
.. be named to dean's list honors.

-

.......

~ighton

resident to
iitend American University

:::David A. Kazis of Brighton, a 2002
iiduate of Brimmer & May School,
been accepted to American Univer~ and will be among the freshman
~ss of 2006 this fall.

c

.

"Lots of local students
earn BU degrees
'·::.Boston University awarded academic
...degrees to 5, 174 students this spring.
..Among the graduates were the follow•.i.ng residents from Allston and Brighton:
,, : Allston graduates:
-•,,:Jin S. Ahn, master's in art in public
r~agement and international relations;
1.Adriana Babisova, cum laude, bachelor's of science in business administration and management; Gayana L.
Bagirian, bachelor's of art in economics; David A. Bergstein, master's of science in electrical engineering; Nichols
F. Brown, magna cum laude, bachelor's
of science in aerospace engineering;
-·Mark W. Burgiel, juris doctor of law;
-seott C. Cameron, master's of art in
English; Starr B. Campbell, cum laude,
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juris doctor of law; Mlria Angela V.
Cancado, doctor of medicine in dentistry.
Also, Nicole Castagna, juris doctor of
law; Anthony V. Castillo, bachelor's of
art in economics; Stuart B. Chait, bachelor's of scie:i in film and television;
Alice S. Chan , master's of science in
arts adrninis ·on~ David J. Craig, juris
doctor of law, cum laude,; Theresa Edo,
master's of $Cience in journalism;
Stephen Ehrenberg, cu n laude, juri
doctor of law; Rodrigo Faerman, bachelor's of science in busin~s administration and management; Jo hua B. Farb,
doctor of mediCine; Lisa A. Fiedor, juri
doctor of law.
Also, Michael Y. Fung, hooors, master's in business admnistration and
management; Carl A. Gerlach, magna
cum laude,juri~ doctor in law; Daniel H.
Gold, magna oum laude, juris doctor of
law; Eitan Y. Goldberg, magna cum
laude, bachelor's of art n political science; Todd J. Goldenfarl>, bachelor's of
science in business administration and
management; Carly R Goldstein, cum
laude, juris dQCtor of law; Rachel N.
Grandberg, master's of &;ience in social
work; Ju tin M. Hamilton, bachelor's of
art in psychology; Yu Han, master's of
art in computer science; Kristyn A.
Haskins, bachelor's of art in biochemistry and moleeular biology.
Caroline F. Hayday, juris doctor of
health law and law; Hongxian He, Ph.D.
in biomedical engineering; Sara E. Hirshon, juri doctor of law: Nicole C. Hoherz, bachelor's of science in journalism; Tania Jhamb, cum laudc.,
bachelor's of art in biochemist:r) and
molecular biology; Sandra Juliao,
ter's of science in admini trative tudies; Omar Khan, summa cum laude,
bachelor's of
in medical science;
Ashley E. Kim, bachelor's of art in political SiCience; Filippos Kirgotis, honors,
master' of busine s administration and
management.
Also, Clarissa W Kwan, master's of
busines administration and management; Emil} M. Laclau, bachelor's of
art in SiOCiology; Laurie L. LaPorte, master's of art in anthropology; Seung Lee,
master's of science in computer science;
Rachel A. Leibowitz, bachelor's of art in
psychology; Alliiane Lella, master's of
science in social work; Maria Levin,
master's of bu iness administration and
management Ching Y. Lin, bachelor'
of art in international relations; HsiaoTzu Lin. master's of rr u ic in woodwind performance; Huei ..ping Liu, master's of art in p ychology
Mads S. Loewe, LLM. in American
law; Kerri A. L) man, magna cum laude,

F,

juris doctor of law; Julie A. MacDonald,
master's of public h~th in environmental health; Vikram R. Mahidhar,
master's of business ad$nistration and
management; Matthew A. McColl,
LL.M. in graduate tax.&tion; David F.
Pap11aceno, master's of tine art in painting; Dina C. Pappalardo, magna cum
laude, bachelor's of scierce in communications; Maria P. Patt.Ugalan, bachelor's of science in communi<>ation;
George B. Pauta, juris doctor of law;
Farshad Pezeshki, doctor of medicine in
dentistry.
Nayana Prasad, honors, master's of
business administration and management; Malcolm E. Quinn, master's of art
in mathematical finanre; Kevin A.
Reiss, juris doctor of aw; Renata F.
Roskopf, juris doctor o law; Scott R.
Russell, magna cum laude; juris doctor
of law; Yelena V. Rykalova, master's of
science in computer systems engineering; Julie L. Sayles, master's of science
in social work; Cyrille A. Schreder, honors, master's in business administration
and management; Maria F. Scinicariello, master's of science in rehabilitation
counseling; Renee H. St¥no,juris doctor of law.
;
1
Suresh Shanmugam, lljlasteri; of business administration anq management;
Arti Sharma, bachelor'~ of science in
communication; Eric J. Simoneau, master's of art in matherqatical finance;
Hayley Snaddon, maste~~ in urban affairs; John J. Stazinskl, magna cum
laude, bachelor's of art ir;t English; Amy
C. Stewart, juris doctor cf law; Derek R.
Swanson, bachelor's of art in philosophy; Anil Taneja, juris doctor of law;
Anjan J. Tharakan, bachelor's of science in business administration and
management; Laurel J. Trayes, bachelor's of science in communication.
Also, Amelie Trevoux, LL.M. in
American law; Matthew W. Tucker,
master's of business administration and
management; Michelle M. Vela, master's of science in administrative studies; Sarah E. Weiss, master's of art in
English education; Megan W Williams,
master's in international health; Jacek
A. Wypych, cum laude, qachelor's of art
in international relation~; Alicia Y. Zaanoni, master's of science in computer
information systems; Jane C. Zwart,
master' of art in English.
Brighton graduates:
David W. Allen, doctor of medicine;
Katherine D. Alley, master's of business
administration
and
management;
Katherine Anderson, master's of science
in social work; Tariq A. Ashrati. juris
doctor of la\\; Jennings R. A ke, juris

doctor of law; Lena S. Avedissian, doc- . is a charitable program that was created
tor of medicine; Damian Q. Bailey., ma&! ln 2000 as a way for Glidden to incorpoter's of business administration al} . rate its knowledge about color into
management; Monika Bang-Campbell, meaningful community service. Since
master's of science in social work; the launch of the program, Glidden has
Melissa A. Bank, master's of science in painted more than 50 in-need kinderarts administration; Mariana Bobryshe- garten classrooms across the country to
va, doctor of medicine in dentistry. ·
help improve the environments in which
Also, Brigitte Bowen, master's of children learn and play.
business administration and manageFor more information on this year's
ment; Nicholas R. Brown, bachelor's of Colorful Classrooms Campaign, and to
science in communication; Candi S. find out how to nominate a classroom
Carter Olson, master's of science ir:i for the 2003 program, visit www.glidjournalism; Emily Chiasson, master's of den.com or call the company's informascience in health services; and Brian A. tion line at 800-GLIDDEN.
Coleman.

..

Top science students
visit state crime lab
Alumni and this year's finalists from
Greater Boston in the Israel National
Museum of Science International
OlympiYeda Science Competition recently were invited for a tour of the
Massachusetts State Police Crime Laboratory. The visit was in keeping with
the theme of this year's OlympiYeda,
"Science in the Service of Police Investigations." 2002 OlympiYeda finalists
were invited to Israel to compete on national Israeli television.
Among those attending were .
Brighton's Adin Shuchatowitz .
A record 25 teens from across North
America advanced to the final stage of
the contest and are in Israel this summer.
For information about the museum,
the American Friends organization or
about next year's OlympiYeda competition (open to students in eighth or ninth
grade), call 617-964-5025, or e-mail israelscience@attbi.com. The topic of the
2003 OlympiYeda will .be "Cryptography and Information System Security."

Lee earns spot on
spring dean's list
Grace Lee of Brighton has been
named to the dean's list for the spring ·
term ending in .May at Johnson & Wales
University in Prpvidence, R.I. Lee is
majoring in management. To receive
dean's list commendation, students
must earn a cumulative grade point average of 3.40 or above.

Honors for Berkeley
at Arlington Catholic
Allston resident Erin Berkeley has
been named to the honor roll for the
third marking period at Arlington
Catholic High School.

Locals receive
academic honors

The following local residents were recently named to Northeastern University's dean's list for the spring qu;lrter. To
achieve this distinction, students must
carry a full program, have a quality
point average of 3.25 or greater out of a
possible 4.0 and carry no grade lower
· than a C.
Learning Center wins
Allston - Jennifer Elliott, Sarah
'Coloriul Classroom'
Grubbs, Dan Chen, Se Ahn, Ali Ajami,
Students in the kindergarten class at Andrew Bayliss, Chun Ttng Tang, Brian
Early Leaming Center North, 40 Arm- Yerzella, Yvonne Szeto, Johann
ington St., Allston, are looking forward Kristinsson, Joung Sup Lee, Eduardo
Mandarino, Mario Iafrate and Famaz
to a "colorful" school year.
After searching the nation for schools Pezeshki.
Brighton - Alexander Giler, Yevgein need of classroom makeovers, Glidden, a manufacturer of architecturat nia D. Borskaya, Clara Chan, Kar Yee
paints, selected the classroom to painl Ev Chan, Rie Nagasawa, Hasan Nassif,
plus more than 25 others across the Sarah Neault, Michael Oppengeim,
country, as part of its third Colorful Saeed Al-Abeedy, Emily Bates, Patricia
Classrooms Campaign. Glidden donat- I. The, William Tsagas, Melissa Yee,
ed the labor and materials needed to Linda Yuen, Mustafa Sayar, Benjamin
paint one kindergarten classroom in Sternbaum, Sara Lacapra, Tak Hang
each of the selected schools on National Lau, Fong Chung Lau, Zina Lazrak,
Paint Day. Aug. I.
Amy Leung, Allen Leung, Inna Litvak,
The Colorful Clas room~ Campaign Lai Han Lui and Judy Lui.
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EDITORIAL

Removing
Hoover's taint
from the FBI·
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Edgar Hoover was noto1ious for keeping ecreUi, a reputation he shared with the Federal Bureau of lnve tiga• tion, which he directed for nearly half a century.
Hoover kept secret files on politicians and celebritie • filled
with embarrassing information (or misinformation) he 1.1,.')ed to
titillate his friends and intimidate his enemies. He autliorized secret, and illegal, wiretaps on Dr. Martin Luther
King and other citizens suspected of no crimes. His FBI
kept secrets on criminals across the country. secret it
rarely shared with other police pursuing the same u pects.
The c lean-cut, always-honest and filled-with-integrity
FBI that many people used to watch on Sunda) nights on
television during the mid-I 960s was certain I} not e\en
c lose to the reality of how the FBI under Hoover really
o perated.
Thirty years after his death, the secrets of J . Edgar
Hoover and hi FBI are still trickling out. Some of the
uglier o nes have surfaced in the past year in a Boston federal courtroom and in Congressional hearings. They tell of
deals between FBI agents and murderous mobster~.
arrangements well known at FBI headquarter . but kept
secret from other law-enforcement agenc ies trying to put
the mobsters out of business.
In hearings chaired by Rep. Dan Burton, witnes e ha\e
expos~d the cost of the collusion between Hoo\ er' FB I
and Boston gang leader Whitey Bulger. Murderers went
unprosecuted and people the FBI knew were innocent went
to prison. Those hearings are expected to resume in che
fall, with more sordid secrets to be ai red.
The behavior of the FBl under Hoover i'> distre'> ingly
shame ful and stands smack up against everything this
country stands for. To knowingly a llow innocent people to
go to jail while· protecting shadowy figures such as Bulger
and his gang of thugs is inexcusable.
Hoover believed he was bigger than everyone e l e, including U.S. presidents. He created his own law and the
U.S. Constitution was a mere obstacle to be bru hed aside
if it stood in the way of his personal agenda.
Burton is an Indiana Republican who helped make Bill
Clinton's last term uncomfortable. He is being equally
tenacious in his pursuit of the FBI's misdeed , with help
from Rep. William Delahunt, a Massachusetts Democrat
who ran into the FBI's stone wall when he was pur uing
the Bulger gang as Norfolk County District Attorney.
Hoover ·was a master of public relations, and it hru. taken
decades of disclosures to chip away the glos he put on hi
image. To help accelerate that process, and to underline the
bedrock principle that the FBI's first job is to pur... ue the
truth, they want to remove from the Bureau's Washington
headquarters the name of the man who put prhate and political agendas ahead of ho nest law·enforcement. To allow
Hoover's name to remain on that building is a s lap In the
face to the U.S. Cons titution and to the hard-working law
e nforcement people who really do care about catching
criminals.
Burton and Delahunt have introduced legi lation to remove J. Edgar Hoover's name from FBI headquarter . It's
a bill that s ho uld be signed into law. Its passage would
demonstrate that America has learned something from
Hoover's speckled history as the country's top cop.
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School-Linked
Services still running
To the editor:
On behalf of the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition. I am re~ponding to a factual
emir o the ront page of the
Aug. 16 1 ~ue of the AllstonBrighton TAB. The article states
that School-Linked Services. a
program of the coalition. ha.., been
eliminated due to recent state
budget cuts. In actualiry. SchoolLinked Sef\ices is '>till up and
running in the All ton-Brighton
cornmuniry.
School-Linked Sef\ices is a
statewide initiative that has programs throughout communities in
Massachusetts. Our program is
one of the most active SchoolLinked Services serving the
Boston Public Schools located in
Allston-Brighton, We also work
with man)~ citywide campaigns
that benefit the youth and families
of Allston-Brighton.
Some of the projec~ we have
lo look foraard to in the fall include: a November Town Meeting with Superintendent of
Bo ton Public Schaab Thomas
Payzant: the fall 2003 edition of
School Ties, a newspaper that
highlight<; the Boston Public
Schools located in AllstonBrighton: our annual guide to
after-school program, in AllstonBrighton: a neighborhood-wide

trip to one of our great Boston
museums: and responding to the
needs of the comrnuniry and
schoo'-5.
Dud to state budget cul<;, our
School-Linked Parent project will
be put on hold through the fall.
HO\\e\er, \\Ith the hard" :rl. of
the parent<; and the staft of the
coalition, we will raise funds to
operate this project in the springtime. School-Linked Services is
an integral part of the schools and
cornrnuniry. For further infonnation on our programming or to receive a copy of our 2002-2003
after-school program guide,
pl~ call us at 6 17-782-3886.
Meridith Polin
School-Linked Services program manager

Finneran stands in
the )Vay of gay rights
To the editor:
Once again, Hous
peak.er
Torn Finneran has st()()f.I in the
way of important gay rights legislation.
Once -again, the Domestic
Partnership Bill has been allowed to die on Beacon Hill. For
the third -;ession in a row, the Senate passed the bill. which would
allow cities and towns to provide
healthcare benefit<; to the partners
of gay and lesbian employees.

......,,..~~= >Lil~

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or
=~
guest columns should be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is required.:'for verification.
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433~~-

B\ nr.ul: The TAB Communitv

Newspa°Pers, Lener.; IO the Editor, P.O. Box 91I2,
Needham, MA 02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: ...
dgoldstein@cnc.com.
The bill enjoyed strong support
within the House of Representatives. And once again, House
Speaker Torn Finneran refused to
allow it to be voted on.
The gay community must recognize that Finneran's undemocratic grip on the Legislature is a
barrier tao progress on human
rights. To learn more and to take
action, visjt the web site,
www.OverthrowFinneran.org.
Betsy Smith
Executive Director
Citizens for Participation in
Political Action (CPPAX)
Boston

I wish the third party candidatesf'l41

Carla Howell of the Libertarian
Party and Dr. Jill Stein of the·~,;
Green Party, were also men·"'·;:
tioned.
" ., •!
I can't speak for Ms. Howelt111 ~
but I know that Dr. Stein, ah" '
accomplished musician and ,__,,
strong supporter of the arts, is-m·
appalled by the deep cuts, es:
pecially at a time when large ·u
corporations like Raytheon'~'
and Fidelity Investments stifl ...
enjoy enormous tax breaks that·•':'
.were extended to them when
the economy was stronger. ::::'.
I hope you will be more i~"'.:'.
elusive in the future of all the'"J
voices in the political
"'-:,r
Remember third
spectrum, especially as the two
party candidates
major parties come more ruld
To the editor, 1
more under the influence of corI understand that a recent col- porate money and special interumn in your paper asked guber- ests.
~
natorial candidates to respond to
Patrick Kean~y
a 62% cut in funding for the
Campaign Manager, Jill Stefu
Massachusetts Cultural Council. ·
forGovem0r
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and Nov. 22, 1963 .
The Sixties were violent years. A decade of
destruction. Meaningless killings. It was a
time to dream and a time to watch dream~ die.
As a political activist. my rool'> are in the Sixties. when fighting fbr something meant something.
I thought I had seen it all. What worse things
could happen? Then, it happened a year ago.
For a day that tarted out so nice, it soon sunk
into the worst national nightmare since the
Kennedy Assassination or Pearl Harbor.
Where were you one year ago? A que!)tion
that most of us will always be able to unfortunatel)' answer. I was out campaigning down
in Quinq Ward 6 at the Sacred Heart School
polling place for a City Councilor at Large
candidate on the preliminary ballot.
A we all mulled around talking politics,
orne woman with a small radio ran up to us
and told us about New York, the World trade
Center and those airplanes. I thought it was

all a dream. She wasn't telling us that a building had sunk into dust. She wasn't telling us
terrorists had hijacked four planes. The
turnout at the polls already was low and now
even I just wanted to go home and watch TV
and view the horror that had taken over
America. However, I didn't. I stayed at the
polls because if I WeJlt home, the terrorists
would hav hijac ed our democracy.
It wasn'
pera\ing in a daze for the
rest of that
ion Day. My heart wasn't really in it. We all got so serious, as we should
have. We talked about what it meant. We
talked about how terrorists had hurt every
single one of us. .
One year later and I'm still mourning for
the dead and the way things used to be, the
way things will never be again. We were
shocked into the reality that the violence over
there wa-; now over here. Some thiee thousand people died that one day on the ground
and in the air. Hundreds of police and firefighters died trying to rescue the victims. As
bad as l thought we had become in recent
years, even in the midst of such pain, we knew
that people did care about each other. It took a
horrific tragedy to Show us that.
None of us·will ever be the same again. A
year ago we thought other attacks might follow. We became paralyzed in fear for awhile.
We stayed home. Afraid to travel. Paranoid of
strangers in our midst.
I remember Thursday, Sept. 13, 200 I, too. I
was a ubstitute teacher over at the Atlantic

Middle School in North Quincy, filling in for
Ms. McLaughlin's social studies cl~s. l.
taught five periods of sixth-graders. The agen- '
da said talk about the Vikings. After September I Ith, these kids didn't even want to talk
about the Minnesota Vikings. So we talked
about New York and ttie towers and the heroes
on those planes. We talked about fear. We
talked about anger. We talked about ourselves.
We bonded over this national tragedy that was
unfolding in front of us. I helped the kids and
the kids helped me.
We can never forget Tuesday, Sept 11,
200 I. We can never forget all those lives lost J,
still mourn for them and their families. And tor
America. Life is different I cherish it more
use it more. I understand it better.
September 11th may happen again. We
have no guarantees it won't repeat itself. We
are however now stronger because we survived it Our anger has turned into a resolve
not unlike the resolve !}lat followed Dec. 7,
1941.
The terrorists did not win on Sept. 11, 2001
because we didn't let them do so. I still recall
all those folks Lining Wollaston Beach shortly
after the attack waving those American flags.
Just as the still waters of Quincy Bay reflect
the sun's strength, standing together on that
boulevard brought us all together as we never
had been before. We are stronger since Sept ,
11 and hopefully will remaitl so for years to 1
come. We remember. We mourn. And we ~
canyon.
•
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Here's the reasons why rent control will not work
spective shares.
The rent control issue has always been
clouded by two troubling ~ pects: a
thorny constitutional debate over the
rights of private property owners, and a
policy discussion over the effect of government regulation on housing markets.
Long positioned by its advocates as a
government-sponsored housing program, rent control is, in fact, paid for exclusively by private owners of rental
property. Its polici~ determine what
rents may be charged, when ancl b¥ how
much rents can be raised, what a;tion an
owner may take to evict or replace a tenant, whether and when an owner may occupy his own property, and at what price,
if at all, a property may be sold or transferred, or even if it can be demolished.
These tortuous regulations rec!uce not
only the income a property will generate,
but also its market value.
Rent control was introduced to Cambridge, Brookline, and Boston, and such
cities as San Francisco, Wfilhington,
D.C., and New York, in a populi t we e
inspired by a perceived. and sometime
largely anecdotal, cri is in rent af'ordability. It was a direct result of the political influence of tenants' groups whose successes were buoyed in urban areas where
· renters generally outnumbered o Mlers.
It used as its rationale the notion that
housing, and indeed the choice to live in a
particular neighborhood. was a right; that
unscrupulous landlords would, in the absence of controlled rents, praclke rent
"gouging"; and that in order tc pro
moderate- and low-income families from
displacement-resulting from either
higher rents or condominium conversion-a system of controls had to be su-

G

eorge Santayana's admonition
that "those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it" was apparently lost
on Mayor Tom Menino, members of the
Boston City Council, and housing advo-
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~ recently when they proposed rein~ucing

a new form of rent control to

h~ solve the city's housing affordability
P1'-blem.
~le policy makers have often
ioo\ed to regulation in private marketplaces to induce desired social benefits,
the lesson of rent control is simple: not
only has it consistently failed to serve
those very individuals it was designed to
help-namely, the poor and elderly-but
it has a number of perverse effects, namely, of actually creating a scarcity of affordable housing, speeding the deterioration of existing rental stock, polarizing
owners and renters, and skewing the marketplace with artificially high and low
rent levels.
Just as important to consider, as Boston
faces declining tax revenues and escalating municipal expenses, is that rent control tends to artificially lower the overall
property tax base of a locality. Controlled
properties generate less income and must
therefore be taxed at a lower rate than
they would have had the buildings been
rented at market rates. Cities and towns
with rent control programs thus inevitably demand greater amounts of state
aid, depriving other localities of their re-

perimposed on the real estate market.
Mayor Menino already suggested that
property owners had to be regulated as a
result of what he described as their selfinterest.
"Landlords are out there gouging and
that's wrong." the Mayor observed recently. 'They are forcing this upon themselves. Something has to happen." .
If that "something" that the Mayor describes is a new rent control program, he
and the other policy experts lqoking at
that option would do well to consider
how rent control created far more problems than it solved in the housing markets which chose to use it. In fact, when
Massachusetts voters chose in a 1994
statewide referendum to reject tent control from our cities and towns, they had
considered-and learned from-the
unimpres ive history of rent control's
use:
Rent control fails to actually assist
those groups - the poor and the elderly it was osten ibly desi~ to help, since
the absence of any form of means testing
and a general fear of lower-i~me tenants encourages landlords to rent their
controlled units to people with h)gher incomes and more secure lifestyle.s. A Department of Housing and Uroap Development tudy supported that same
conclusion when it suggested that ' 'the
benefits of rent control are poor~ targeted ... Significant numbers of well-to-do
renters live in rent-controlled apartments
and enjoy ub tantial benefits, while
many lower-income renters receive little
orno benefit"
Cities with rent-regulated housing
have a great di parity in the rent levels
between rent controlled units and market

·n Boston

rate units. The Cato Institute's William 'mlue of buildings put under rent control
Tucker observed how price controls, in- is the trend of owners to defer maintecluding rent controls, typically create a . nance and repairs, since in the face of
'shadow market' in which demand ex- controlled rents an adequate return on
ceeds supply, creating a shortage - in this investment is difficult to realize. That
case of affordable rental units.
would be particularly true in Boston,
Renters who cannot access controlled where the acquisition costs for properunits, therefore, are faced with the option tie is currently among the highest in the
of having to choose from units elsewhere
nation and owners have significant debt ·
in the market with disproportionately
service to be offset by rental income.
high rent levels .
MIT's Center for Real Estate recently
. "Although rent controls are widely be- ~tudied the effect of rent control on the
lieved to lower rents," Tucker wrote,
"data . . . collected from 18 North Ameri- fleterioration of housing stock and found
can cities show that the adve1tised rents that in a variety of categories controlled
of available apartments in rent-regulated uniti; consistently reported a higher percities are dramatically higher than they centage of maintenance deficiencies
than market-rate apartments ..
are in cities without rent control."
Rent regulations serve to discourage
Rent control limits, rather than increases, the supply of affordable housing. It home ownership opportunities and the
makes controlled units scarcer by en- creation of new housing. A tenant fortucouraging renters never to give up their nate enough to have obtained a conunits. Without a means test, with a trolled unit rarely is likely to give it up,
scarcity of other controlled units to meaning that the resident is less apt to
move to, and with the miniscule vacan- become a homeowner rather than a tency rates characteristic of cities with rent ant. New Yorkers, for instance, have a
regulations, tenants have many disin- home ownership rate of 28 percent,
centives to move or even look for alter- roughly half that of residents of other
nate housing.
major, non-rent controlled U.S. cities. In
This often results in an unfair and in- regulated housing markets, investment
efficient allocation of scare resources
capital also is not likely to flow in the diwhen, for instance, retirees remain in a
rection of new construction. Investors
large, multi-bedroom unit after their
are
loathe to put capital at risk when
children have left home.
government
interference limits their re"Even moderate rent control orditurn,
exposes
their projects to uncertain
nances reduce mobility noticeably," a
approvals
and
permits, and offers no
HUD study noted, ''thereby leading tenants to occupy units whose charactetjs- long-term guarantees for future rent lttvtics are not well-suited to their current els and cash flows.
Richard L Cravatts of Weston writes
circumstances, such as family size and
about real estate development, affordjob location."
Related to the decline in the market able housing, and banking.
~

Phileas
J. Fogg: how he is spending his summer vacation
.. ..
r

ummertime requires yet
another report on Phileas
J. Fogg, our resident cat.
Af> usual, Phil has been up to
some of his old tricks, although
hot weather has slowed his zeal
for activity.

S

GROWING
OLDER

Even if you did not feel the heat
yourself, you could tell the weather was sultry by simply looking at
Phil's summer posture.
6>n humid days he stretches his
long body prone, as if searching
forrair currents lurking close to the
floor. He looks like a rug as he
pm;ses himself as low down as he
can. When this bid for relief discovers little or no circulation, he
appears close to despair.
He also seeks relief by crawling
under the piano bench but that,
too, is not cool. And hiding under
a ,l;>ed, another familiar refuge,
m~t prove even worse.
1;Ie does have access to our fans
but seems not to trust them. Wearin&, a heavy fur coat may be a
bl~sing in the winter months, but
right now Phil clearly regards it as

a burden.
Whether he blames his human
masters for the heat, I cannot lell.
But he has had other quarrel with
the management of late. Hi dissatisfaction finds expres ion in a
kind of "erk" that he utte~ especially on emerging from hi. I.Jr m
the cellar. "Use word:>.·· \\e often
exhort him but, thus far. we
haven't heard any.
If he did use words, they might
express irritation at our ununer
travels. The sight of uitcase-. mi es his anxiety level "'1bl).
Though we think it a plecbure for
him to be fed by friendly young
neighbors, for a change. he apparently still holds our absenre.
against us. When we arrive back.
a cat not at all gruntled is waiting
at the front door.
· Two recent events in Phil' career deserve special mention.
First, he escaped through the front
door of our house and spent a few
moments outside on the idewalk.
But for the first time, he gave no
indication of wanting to go further.
Why he did not climb a tree as
he has done in the past, or run
down the street, beats me. Woold
it betray enlightened gerontological principles to suggest that. as
he ages, Phil has lost the desire to
exercise freedom and explore

new fields of dreams?
lhe second event is even more
dramatic. A vet who makes house
calls visited Phil at home to administer shots and give him a
checkup. That sounds routine and
eas_t. You would never say so had
)O.. seen ho\\ Phil~
He fought~ if the \.et had been
an assassin. This kindly woman
attempted numerous times to pet
him and reassure him with sweet
words but nothing worked to reduce hi'> lerr'fr Thi'> ..!.'Me \1-ild
animal, tu ing and p1tung m the
etfcrt to !>ave hi · life.
Finally. the \.et ga\e up, vowing to come another day. This he
did a couple of weeks later, fortu-

nately in rny absence. In preparation for thii; latter visit, Susan had
slipped Phil a mickey to reduce
his anxiet)', It worked to some degree, and the vet was able to carry
out her mi ion without having to
fight off the beast.
Meanwhile l\\-o of Phil's habits
continue to raise questions for me.
Why will he not look at himself in
the mirror? He has the opportunity to see there another image of a
cat and yet takes absolutely no interN in the pro-.pect. Perhaps he
b pracncing the \.utue of not
being narci i tic, but I still find it
trange.
And why does Phil exhibit no
interest whatever in watching

television with us? Even when
ads for cat food come across our
screen, he ignores them. As a television watcher of some addiction,
I cannot understand why the tube
has not become an object of fa.c;tination for our fello"' householder.
Meanwhile, I continue to play
with Phil, sluggish though many
summer days find him. He still
enjoys my politically incorrect
practice of gently kicking him
around. He even allows me to u-.e
him as a br
as I ""eep him
~ the k1ldlt:n llo.x. And he
positively groov~ on m} uckhng
him under the chin, an activity I
engage in somewhat gingerly,
given the always present possibil-

ity of him seizing the opportunity
to bite or, at least, scratch me.
As l conclude this hot-weather
essay, Phil has jl!St run by my office door. Perhaps his action gives
the lie to today's forecast of
teamy weather. And, though I
strongly doubt it, maybe he is on
to something the poet Stevie
Smith once wrote: "Oh I am a cat
that likes to/ Gallop about doing
good."
Riclwrrl Griffin of Cambridge
is a rer:ularf.\ featured columnist
in Conummiry Newspaper Company publications. He can
reached by e-mail' at rbgriffl BO@aol.com or by calling

617-661-0710.
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Kahal
B'raira
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Community o.f Choice
Congregation for Humanistic Judaism
'

n \

Looking for a Secular Jewish Community?

'

Sunday School & Adult Services

'" Preschool - 7th grade, Youth Group, Lifecycle Events, Holiday Services
Emphasis on Jewish Culture, History, Ethics, Music and Literature

Interfaith/Intercultural Welcomed
For information: (617) 969-4596

www.kahalbraira.org
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Engage Your Mind
Nourish Your Soul
with
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Congregation

:Sun -Sep 8 10:00...,

Dorshei
Tzedek

Rosh Hashanah
Fri Sep 6 7:45 ""
·• Sat Sep 7 9:SOr•
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Tobo Spitzer, Robbi

617-965-0330

Why just watch a movie? Now you can touch it! You won't believe your eyes and your
ears. The screen is 6 stories high with 12,000 watts of mind-boggling sound. It's 30 like
you've never seen before. EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED!

_( N 0

w s

SPACE STATION 30 30 MANIA
Journey to the International
Space Stat on 3-0 cameras
in space for the first time
Torn Cn11se narrates

H 0

w

N G

J

a

ATs.T Broadband

IMAX.

ALL ACCESS (20) ACROSS THE SEA
OF TIME (30)

Afun romp of 30 technology, A 12,000 watt iourney backstage to meet some of the
featunng Elvira Great for
hottest sta11 in music today.
the whole family'
Dave Matthews, Sting, Cheryi
crow. and many others.

An immigrant boy's emo!lonal
iourney to America. Fabulous
30 effects. Heartwarming and
awesome!

For showtimes call 508-424-0088, or go to www.jordans.com
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CD REVIEW

A face
made for
Hollywood:
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Kay Hanley
goes solo
PAGE 17
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Filmmaker Lucia Small tackles the complex subject of her father, In her award-winning film
wMy Father, The Genius." Left, her father, the architect Glen Small, stands next to his
Green Machine model (1977).

By Alexander Stevens
STAFFWRl-R

hen Lucia ~ .. II told r ~1 thc·r
and t\\O ,j 11..1 utJt he \\'c.b gcfog to
make a documc •ary about her father.
the almost-famous architect Glen Srr all,
her family was concerned.
'They thought [ wa<.; opening a can of
worms," she says. "And that maybe I was
going to get hu11."
The resulting film. "M y Father. The Genius," Small's compelling 84-minute tudy
of her father and his work, has thrown Small
into debt and (moment-; of) depres ion, but it
has also launched her career as a filmmaker.

The film won two awards ··Be t Document<J! ·· nJ "B~ l Bditing·· this year at the
tigiou-.. lamdancc Film Fe r· ·at m Park
Cit;. Ctah. A.nd it plays Aug. 23 to S1..pl. 27
at the Mu eum of Fine Art<. in Bo ton.
Shot mo tly between 1997 and 2001, the
film follo\1. Glen Small as he reflects on his
career, umeiling models and sketches of
ambitious buildings never built. (Part of the
fun of the film i trying to figure out if his
ideas - including the Buck Rodger -like
Biomorphic Biosphere - are as big as he
thinks they are.) An award-winning architect
early <;>n. he's now bitter that history clearly
isn't going to record him as the genius he

thinks he is. He also takes pride in the fact
that he never pla1ed the political game A
compellmf p1t::cc ot ..r nJ\ al 'ick
'"
11
Gkn Sn ..!I ba..,il.. ... _. mmitting arcer uicide a he disparages a panel full of influential architects.
But worst of all are the borderline cruel
things he says to his own family, whom, he
confesses, he always placed second to his
work. "I could have been a genius," he says,
at one point in the film, ·"if not for you kids."
It's hard to imagine the editing process Lucia Small, filmmaker and daughter, deciding whether or ffot to include the clips in
SMALL, page 20

Confessions
of a surgeon

Creating 'Sin1one'
For the new Al Pacino film,
Andrew Niccol builds
a better actress

Newton doctor writes book about
medical miracles and mistakes
By Jenny Attlyeh

s
Andrew Nlccol, right, admits there's a little bit of himself
In the character played by Al Paclno - especlally the
part where Paclno runs screaming from the press.
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ndrew Niccol does not like talking to the
press. Nor does he like discussing his films
with the folks who buy tickets to see chem.
He's a shy man, perhaps a bit paranoid. ho
speaks softly in a lilting New Z.ealand accent and tries his
best to avoid eye contact.
There's a scene in his new film, "Simone," in which a
shy, paranoid director (played by Al Pacino) litentlly
runs away from a gaggle of reporters at a pre s confer-

A

erce, hi arms flapping.
"I do generally run awa) from the press," he says. ac·
knowledging the compari~on. "I just want the work to
peak for itself. But I'm the writer-director-producer. So
when a lot of the film is your fault, the studio wants you
NICCOL, page 20

CORRESPONDENT

urgical
resident Atul
Gawande had just 45 minutes to eat dinner, tuck his
three kids into bed and say
goodnight to his wife before heading
from his Newton home back to
Brigham & Women's Hospital. Awaiting him
was a difBOOKS
ficult case:
an elderly woman with a dead bow\!l,
caused by a stroke from a blood clot.
The operation, which took abOut
three hours, was a tricky one, but according to Gawande, "It went as well as
you could hope it would." By 1 in the morning, he was
back at home, where he grabbed about four hours of
sleep before retumi}'lg to the hospital by 5:45 a.m.
All in all, it was a pretty typical day.
"I call him a fiendish ball of energy," says his
wife, Kathleen Hobson. "He's.always wanting to
go on to the next thing, he doesn'tjust sit still."
GAWANDE, page 20
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Hubard & Sage, Raymie Alpert. Call:
617-661-6507.

CONCERTS

JAZZ & BLUES

CLASSICAL

BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus A e.,
Bos. 8/23:Ashanti and Umoja. 8124:
nnetta
Jackson. 8/Z5:S unday Jazz Brunch w usty
Scott Organ Group. 8129:Joe Bargar the
Soul Providers. Call : 6 17-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., m. 1
8123:Leroy Jones. 8124:Bruce Katz Ba d.
8125:Rainbow Trout. 8126:Greg Hodd and •
The Blue Miracles. 8/27:Ryan Mo ntbl u
w/Mieka Pauley. 8/28:Averi w/Kyler.
8129:The Dudes. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bo
8123:Silas Hubbard. 8/24:Kubota Pow
Unit. 8/27 and 8129:The Alvin T erry T
feat. Frank Wilkins & Brian McCree.
8128:1ssi Rozen. Call: 6 17-542-5 108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 8123:
nthi
Pappas. 8124:Eula Lawrence. 8125:Ron
phy Quartet. 8126:Mark Donovan.
8127:Amanda Bassinger. 8128:Sandra A
8129:Pat Loomis. Call: 617-338-0280.
REGATIABAR. Charles Hote l, I Benn
Cam. 8/23:The Kenny Barron/Stefon H
Duo. 8128:The Pierre Hurel Trio. 8/29:
Ben Schwendener Group. $8. Call :
617-876-7777.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bo
8/28-8129:Larry Carlton. Call : 617-562
11 .

BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY.
Copley T heatre, 225 Clarendon St., Bos. 8/~ ,
8 p.m. Wo rks by Haydn, Brahms and
Shostakovich. Call 6 17-349-0086. $ 16-$40.
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theatre,
265 Tremont St., Bos. 8122-8126: Free, outdoor summer perfom1ances of "Carmen" at
various locations. This week: performances in
the South End and Dorchester. Call
6 17-542-49 12.
LONGWOOD OPERA. Christ Episcopal
Church, 11 32 Highland Ave., Needham. 8127,
7:30 p.m. A Gala Night of Opera. $4-$6. Call:
78 1-455-0960.

JAZZ & BLUES
HOUSE OF BLUES/WBOS BLUES
CRUISES. Blues Cruises, Depart from
Boston Harbor launch at World Trade Center,
Bos. 8123, 8 p.m. Roomful of B lue~. $25.
Call: 6 17-497-2229.
KING'S CHAPEL. King's C hapel Concert
Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 8127,
12: 15 p.m. A-NO-NE Jazz Trio. $2. Call:
617-227-2 155.

POP
Fl.EETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborlights,
Bos. 8/23, 7:30 p.m. "Triple Shot of Rock
To ur," w/Eddie Money, Loverboy & Survivor. $25-$35. 8/25, 8 p.m. Jethro Tull. $30$40. 8126, 7 p.m. "Unli mited Sunshine 2002,"
feat. Cake, The Flaming Lips, De La Soul,
Modest Mouse, Kinky, The Hackensaw Boys.
$30-$35. Call: 617-931-2787.
NAMELESS COFFEEHOUSE. 3 Church St.,
Cam. 8124, 6-8 p.m. Summer Garden Concert
feat. Terry Kitchen, Ksenia Mack & Rob
Siegel. $6. Call : 6 17-864-1630.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 8125, 7 p.m. The Temptations. $15. Call:
978-922-8500.
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 8124, 8126, 7
p.m. Aerosmith, Kid Rock & Run-DMC.
$36.50-$69.50. 8128, 7:30 p.m. Sammy Hagar
& David Lee Roth. $20-$50. 8/29, 8 p.m.
Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefer Band.
$30-$59.50. Call : 508-339-2333.

0 AN CE
SATURDAY BALLROOM DANCES.
Phill ips Congregational Church, 111 Mt.
Auburn St., Watertown. 8124, 8:30- 11 :30 p.m.
Ballroom dances sponsored by Dan R·adler &
Suzanne Hamby Dance Studios. $ 10. Call:
508-620-7 138.

EVENTS
ARTSTUFF. Northeastern University, 360
Huntingto n Ave., Bos. 8/22-8/25: '"ArtStuff A Crosscultural Artsfest," feat. the ACT Roxbury Film Festival, music, dance and theater
events. Call 617-373-2247.
BOSTON RESTAURANT WEEK 2002.
Vario us area locations, Bos. 8/22-8/23:
Restaurant Week 2002: more than 50 top area
restuarants wi ll offer prix fixc lunches and
dinners. For a complete list, call 888-SEEBOSTON or visit www.BostonUSA.com.
$20.02-$30.02.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth St., Brk. 8122-8126: ..Old Ireland,"
landscape paintings by Elaine Barry. Call:
617-566-57 15.
BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER. 93 Wincheste r St., Brk. 8/22-8/26: Exhibition of
paintings by Dorothy Lepler.
CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK. 31
Main St, Ntk.. 8122-8/26: Art exh ibit: ''Pasture and Barnyard: Summer on the Farm."
8124, 8 p.m. Jazz vocaliM Beth Raffeld and
friends. $10-$12. 8125, 4 p.m. Rock on Main
Street. $3. 8/27, 8 p.m. Jazz Jam w/The
Rivers Music School Faculty. $5. Call:
508-647-0097.
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL. Suffolk Downs, East
Boston. 8/22-8/26: Cirque du Soleil presents
"Quidam". $3 1.50-$65. Call: 800-678-5440.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest
Hills Ave., J.P. 8122-8126: Art exhibit: "Spirits in the Trees," by various artists. 8125, 2
p.m. Tour: ''Merchants, Adventurers & Explorers from Boston's Maritime Past." $5.
Call : 6 17-524-0128.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton
St., New. 8/22-8130: Art exhibit : " Between
Solace and Awe: Beyond the Landscape."
Call: 617-965-5226.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY.-330 Homer St.,
New. 8122-8129: Art exhibit: "Passions, Joys
and Treasures: Original Charcoal Drawings"
by Mary Felton. 8122-8129: Art exhibit:
"Colo r in Motion" by Simone Girou. Call :
617-552-7145.

Kids calendar
.

..

.. .

..

Broadsheets and Handbills

Paul Revere House, 18 North Square,
Bos.
•
Aug. 24, 1-4 p.m.

$1-$2.50
Call 617-523-2338
Wiid About Animals ''Rainforest Reptiles"

Children's Museum, 300 Congress
St., Bos.
Aug. 28, noon to 2 p.m .
Call 617-426-8855

"The Cat Princess"

Pocket Full of Tales Theatre Company
Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave., Bos.
Through Aug. 31

$5-$8
Call 617-859-7480

POP

ALIANZA. 154 ewbmy St. Bo,. 81228126: ''Tea and Fantas}.' teapots b) \ariou-. art1'-h. Call 617-26 ~-2385
ARTHUR M. SACKLEH MUSEUM. Haf\ ard
Um\ersit}. 32 Quincy St.. Cam 8122-12/15:
"The Be.,t \\"orkmanshi~·. the Fine~t Materials: Pra}crC11rpets from the hlamic World."
8122-9/15: "From Court 10 Caravan: Chinese
Tomb S..:ulptµre. from tt e Colle..:uon of Anthon} M Solomon:· 812'.l- l/5: "Plum. Orchid,
Chrysanthemum and Barnboo Botanical ~10tifs and S}mbols m East Asian Painting."
$3-S5 Call: 6t 7-495-94C.O.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. \111ls
Gallery. 539 tremont St. Bos 8122-8126:
"PFAWC!!" t e 2001-20)2 V1.,ual Fellows of
the Provincet wn Fine A11s Wori Center.
Call 617-426-8835.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LJ.
BRARY. \1ug.u- Libra!) ~.,I C' 1 momo,eahh
A '\iC P. '· 8 121-8126: 'Tu: '1a11ban Legacy: n
An.:h1le of Doug la Fairbank, Jr
Call 617-353~1309.
BRICKBOTIOM GALLEHY. I Fnchburg St ..
Somemlle. 8122-8123: ··BIG: An fahibnwn
of Large \\.ori.., Part II." Call: 617-776-3410.
BUSCIMIEISINGER MUSEUM. Harvard
University, Caln. 8122-10/6: "Surface Tension: Workl. by Anselm Kiefer from the
Broad Collecuon and the Haf\ard Unher<>it)
Art Mu-.eum ··Free. Call 617-495-9-WO.
CHAPPEU GALLERY. It Newburv St..
Bos. 8121-8126: "American Hentage> work!,
in gla..s by Preston Singlet:.ry. Taliaferro
Jones, Manin Rosol & Ale:1 Gabrie Bernstein. Call: 617-236-2255.
CRANE COLLECTION: GALLERY OF
AMERICAN PAINTING. Crane Gallery:
Gallery of American Painting. 564 wa.,hington St, Wei 8122-8126: "Su Timer Scene,."
paintings large and mall felt Ma0 Anna
Goetz. Call 781-235-1166.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 l>lewbu0 St.. Bo~.
8/22-8126: 'ew >,1,orks in chan:oal & rnl by
Mary B. HamngJon. Call: 617-247-6730.
ELIAS FINE ART. 120 Braintree St, Rear.
All. 8122-8126: ''Topiary: ne art of improving nature," 11.or~s by Loui~1· Bourgeois. Call:
617-781-1888
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St., Cam
8122-9/1: ''Treasure,, from the RO\ al Tombs
of Ur." Call 617-495-9400
•
FORT POINT ARTS COMIY UNITY
GALLERY. 300 Summer St.. Bos. 8122-8126:
"Flat, Square and On the Wa 1:· 11.ork' b)
photographer Peter Harris & oamtcr Adie
Russell. Call: 617'423-4299
HAMIU GALLERY OF Af'li'ICAN ART.
2164 Washington St.. Bo 81?2-8126:
"African Selections Ill... Call 617-442-820.t.
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS.
TORY. 26 Oxford St.. Cam. Ongoing: "\1odM

eling Nature," "Birthstones." The museum
abo ho-,1' permanent exhibitions in its gallerie-. 8122-8/26: "Dodos. Trilobites and Meteorites. Trea-,ure-. of Nature and Science at
Harvard·· Call · 617-495·3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy
St, Cam. 8124-8126: "Oliver Jackson/Marty
Ehrlich Making Place.'; Call: 617-495-8676.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART.
955 Boyl-,ton St.. Bos. 8122-9/2: ''Taylor
Da\is· 2001 ICA Artist Prize:· 8112-912:
'"Artists Imagine Architecture.'' works by various artiMs. Call: 617-266-5152.
INTERNATIONAL POStER GALLERY. 205
Ne\\ bury St.. Bos. 8122-8126: "Steam Into
Summer:· the ninth annual Summer Po,ter
Sho" Cau 61 7-17<;-0076
JSABEUA STEWART GARDNER MUSE·
UM. 2 Palace Rd., B , Ongoing: The mu-.eum offer-. a number of classes. lectures and
family e\enh m addition to it~ art . 8122-9/22:
Works ofjewell) by Manfred Bischoff. Call:
617-566- 1401.
MASSACHUSETTS COL.lEGE OF ART.
Bakalar Gallery. 621 Huntington Ave .. Bo-,.
8122-8126: "Baff) Moser: An Exhib111on ot
Pnnt-.. Dra11. mg-. & Watercolor..:· Call:
617-232-1555. ext. 716.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen
Mu-.eum at De,Jm Hall. 140 Commonwealth
A\c .. New 8122-9/15: ··tn n Perfect World:
Bem1uda m the Context of American Landscape Painting." Call: 617-552-8100.
MIT LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner
Building. 20 Ames St., Cam. 8122-8/23:
Media Test Wall Video Exhibit: "Spinning:·
Call: 617-253-4680.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington
Ave., Bo-. Ongoing: Eg)ptian Funerary Arts
and Ancient ear Ea.,t Gallerie-.. 8122-10/27:
"Recent Ac4u1si11ons from the Department of
Contemporar} Art .. 8122-2123: ··Lens Landscapes:· 8/22-10/20: ··Jaspe• Johns to Jeff
Koons: Four Decade-. of Art from the Broad
Collection·· 8/22-11/17: "Net'>uke: Fanta'>y
and Reality m Japanese Miniature Scultpture ... 8122-9/14: Screenings of the They
Might Be G1anh documental), "Gigantic ...
S8- 9. 8122-9/22: ·"The Poetry of Everyday
Life Dutch Pamting., m Bo,ton Collections ··
8123-8/30, 5 30-9 p.m. mfasummertnday-.:
outdoor concert' in the MFA's Calderwood
Coun>anl This 11.eek's featured artist: The
Andy Baer Jan Group. -$12. 8/23-9/15:
Screcnmgs of "My Father. The Genius."
Call 61 7- .~69- '770
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bo'>.
Ongoing: " K',EXplorallon Exh1b11:·
"Galileo'sOd}'-.e}:·"A 'ewT. rex for the

Museum of Science," "Power-, of Nature,"

"l)!Af\ir;i} Mystenes," ··Cahners ComputerPlace,"

-~~Virtual Fish Tank," "www.virtuallish(i\i1k'.2om," "The Light House: Beaming,
Bouncing and Bending Light," "Messages,"
"Human Body Connection," "Science in the
Park". 8122-9/30: Mugar Omni Theater film:
"Australia: Land Beyond Time." 8122-9/2:
"Scream Machines: The Science of Roller
Coasters ... Call: 617-723-2500, TTY, 589-0417.
NATIONAL HERITAGE MUSEUM. 33 Marren Rd., Lexington. Ongoing: "Lexingio.._
Alarm'd," " Initiating America: Three Centuries
of Lodge Life." 8/22- 11/16: "America's Coin
Banks." 8/22-8/25: ''The Banjo: The People
and the Sounds of America's Folk lnstniment."
8122-10/14: 'Th.: l .t't C'o11.l:x)} Phntn!!r.!flh'
1:- AJ.wJ
(...,~I
1-( <;·7
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOl. OF PHOTOQ.
RAPHY. 537 Comm A\e., Bo~. 8122-8126:
''Through Our Eyes," works by Boston-area
teenagers. Call: 6 17-437-1868.
PANOPTICON G"LLERY. 435 Moody St.,
Wal. 8/22-8/26: Photographs by John Woolf.
Call: 781-647-0100.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave.,
Cam. 8/22-811: "Embedded Nature: Tapa
Cloths from the Pacific hlands:· Call:
6f7-496- I027
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAns. 175
Newbury St.. Bos. 8122-8124: Islamic Ceramic Traditions Exhibition. Call: 617-266- ISIO.
THE DEAN' S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School
of Management, Cam. 8/22-8/23: "Lines, ·
Arcs and Other Ci ty Pictures," by Karen
Davis. Call: 617-253-9455.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 312 Broadway, Cam.
8124, 9 p.m. Pert·ormance by pianist Greg
Burk. Call: 617-876-2182.

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market Place, Bo'>. 8123-8/24:Craig Shoemaker.
Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave .. Cam.
8123:'"Piston Honda" -.ketch comedy, w/Brian
Kiley, Chris Hamman. Amanda White.
Bethany Van Delft. 8124:Brian Kiley. Tammy
Two-Tone, Amanda White, Alana Devich.
8/25:Sam Walters w/The tncontinentals, Peter
Dutton, Malisa ll unt. Steve Schnaps, Jan
Davidson & Cory Manning. 8/25:Tony V
w/Chrissy Lavoie. Adam Pearlman, Arthur
Januario, Greg John.,on. 8/29:Tim Mcintire,
Todd Andrews, Amanda White, M111d1 Fay.

Thlanksgiving; the real story
iven that wt''re still kneedeep in pudd Jes of our own
...,:eat and the Red Sox
haven't yet Junk off into the sunset
with their tails betv.een their legs, it
might ~m a bit early to stmt talking
about Thanksgiving. Hov.e\'er, the
good folks over at Plimoth Plantation
would ~ugge t that you think again.
For the venerable hi toric museum
devoted to clironicling the hi~tory of
America' first senJer5 has just unveiled a new exhibit, '1banksgiving:
Memory, Myth & Meaning," in
their Shelby Cullom
Davis Gallery. The exhibition aims to trace
the hi tOI) of that famous fir..t Thanksgiving between the Pilgrirru.
and the Native Americans, and separate fact
from embellishment.
To that end, Plimoth
Plantation will display
painting of variou Tiank gh ing
holiday throughout all eras of
American life. includin,~ a 30-foot
mural depicung the gathering of the
90 Wampanoag men involved in that

G

AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St. , Bi>s.
8123:"Breathe" w/Deshaies & guests
8127-8/28:"Acrylic," Retro '70s an
'80s w/ James and special guests
8128:"Rockin'," contemporary nd
classic rock from U.S. & Eu
w/Bradley Jay. 8129:"Chang "
w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. Call : 617-292-3
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., Bos.
8/23:Chubby w/Lipfloate r & Trucker.
8/26:0ff By One. 8/29:Waltham w/Kicke
the Head & Favorite Atomic Hero. Call :
617-42 1-9678.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Ca
8123-8124:Li ve Blues, Motown and R&B.
8125:Jam Session. 8126:Eric Royer's OneMan Band. 812J:The Resophonics.
8127:Bluegrass Pickin' Party. 8128:Adarn
Dewey & Crazy Creek. Call: 617-354-268
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam.
8/23:Patric ia Smith. 8/24:The Mammals
w/Crooked Still. 8/25:Josh Caress.
8/26:George Kahumoku. 8/28:Edie Carey.
Call 617-492-7679
COM
GROUND. "H..n..rd A\e.• A

_,..

r

8/26: "o,..,t l;.\ .:nm~ [ er S1mpsons TriVl

tght. 8128:What a Wa} to Go-Go (Mod
Night with DJ Vin). 8129: Love Night w/DJ
Brian - '80s metal, all vinyl. Call :
617-783-2071.
GREEN STREET GRIU. 280 G reen St.,
Cam. 8128:The Fully Celebrated Orchestra
resido:ncy . Call· 617-876-1655.
HIBERNIA, 25 Kmg~ton St Bos. 8/24:Res1
dent DJ Steve Porter Call 617-292-2333.
JOHNNY D' S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
8/23:Superhoney. 8124:Sleepy LaBeef.
8/25:Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. 8/26:Hillbilly Night, feat. The Yanke
Chickens & Frank Drake. 8/27: Hayes Caril.
8/28:Benefit for Leonard Peltier w/John
Trudell. Call : 6 17-776-2004.
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass, Ave., Cam.
8/23:Emm Gryner, Nini Camps & The So an
Sos. Call: 617-547-0759.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts
Ave., Cam. 8123:The Ivory Coast, The
Wicked Farleys, Certainly, Sir, DJ Ted Leo.
Call: 617-864-3278.
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos.
8/29:"Pop Smear," a benefit to fight cervical
cancer feat. Catie Curtis, The Mudhens, Jim's
Big Ego and The Ski lls of Ortega. Call:
617-562-8804.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam.
8123:Photon Torpedoes, The Lashes, Satan's
Teardrops. Jonee Earthquake. 8/24:0urs, Aberdeen. 8125:Poor Boy Sugar, Drunk In July.
8126:Tommy Keene, AdFrank & The Fast
Easy Women, Mayflies USA. 8127:The Stealing Ring, Solid8, Two Steps To Infinity.
8/28:Spaceheads, Drums & Tuba, The Lothars,
8/29:Chapter In Verse. Flexie, All The
Queen's Men, The Dives. Call: 617-492-2327.

THEATER
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway, Som. 8123-8131, 8 p.m. "Advice to the
Players," by Bruce Bonafede. $10. Call :
6 17-625-1300.
THEATRE 1. Theater I, 73 1 Harrison Ave.,
Bos. 819-8131, 8 p.m. " Waiting for Godot."
$15. 8/24, 2 p.m. Pocket Full of Tales Children's Theatre pre<;entS "The Cat Princess."
$5-$8. Call: 617-859-7480.

NT~RTAINM~NT
General infonnation: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:

TAB Entertainment, P 0. Box 911 2,
Needham MA 02494

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
Art Department

first three-day feast
at.Plymouth. There
will also be a historical
"immersion"
at
Plimoth Plantation. which will give
vi itors the chance to experience the
ound and sights of the first Thanksgiving through the eyes of not only
the Pilgrim colonists, but through the
oft-ignored perspective of the

Wampanoag tribe.
So, gather up the family and warn
the turkeys: This year,.Thanksgiving
comes early at Plimoth Plantation.
''Thanksgiving: Memory, Myth
& Meaning" plays at the PlimOt~
Plantation. For more information,
including exhibition hours and
admission prices, visit www.plimothplantation.com.

Arts Editor: Alexarder Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com
1

Senior Aris Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385

esymkus@cnc.com
listings Edilor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.com
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•

alstankus@aol.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853
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1(\.Baze of glory
..

Singer returns to
stage after battle
with cancer
SEPTEMBER 1 SUNDAY
Arturo Sandoval and M Orchestra

1pm, Ozawa Holl

ByEdSymkus

The Roy Hargrove Quintet
with Willi• Jones on drums,
Eric Lewis on piano.

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

n the musical world of Christine Baze,
which started in earnest when she began
banging away at a piano at the age of 4,
~~ one constant has been change. For the
niost part, the changes have been positive.
Bl.it the biggest change involved her battle
with cancer. But
MUSIC
a
triumphant
I
· Baze ~oom
~xt week at the Paradise with her band, The
lls of Ortega, in a benefit for the American
ancer Society and the National Cervical
ancer Coalition.
Now 33, the Marblehead resident was a
dlassical pianist until she graduated college.
en, she recalls, her husband discovered
ori Amos and said, "Honey, look at her. You
hould do that. You should learn one of her
ongs, and sing and play at the same time."
She learned the Amos song ''Winter," was
oon learning other people's songs, and
ooked up with a guitarist for some duets.
"Once I got into it, it flowed and was really
aturaJ for me," she says. As was writing her
wn songs, an area where plenty of change
was waiting to hap~n.
'There's been a coupl.e of evolutions in my
songwriting," she says. "When I started, I wa'>
heavy, deep, introspective, writing about all the
crap in my childhood, whatever. Then I started
playing with a band and I was listening to Liz
Phair and Jill Sobule, women who took topics
and put them on the edge. So I was writing
about vibrators and eating cookies in the field.
So I went to the other end of the spectrum and
was being comical and having a blast."
Baze, who changed the s~lling of her
name from Baiz, because so many ~ople
were asking if she was related to Joan Baez,
put together a band, got some regular dub
gigs and decided she wanted to be a rock star.
Then everything changed. A phone call
came. She was diagnosed with cervical cancer. She was told she had extensive lymphatic
invasion. Her mu ic stopped, and her fight for
survival began.
"I had a radical hysterectomy and then a laparoscopic surgery a month after that. A week
after that I tarted five weeks of daily radiation, concurrent with four rounds of
chemotherapy, followed by three round~ of
internal radiation They gm.e me e\ef) thmtc
had to save my life, and it \\-Orked."
She remembers her oncologist saying to
her, "You need to get to two years. If you get
there, you have an 85 ~rcent chance of this
never coming back."
"And I celebrated my two-year remission

I

Dwayne Burno on bass. and

Justin Robinson on alto sax
Roberta Gambarlnl
and her group

AUGUST 31 SATUR.JAY

Organ Summit with
The Jimmy McGriff Quartet
and The Joey O.Fr.incesco Trio
with Special Guest
David ~ Fathead" Newman
Joq OtFron<nco
Free with ~1 awr:

RobtrtoComborinl

imbmat m pa~s'

Bpm, Ozawa Holl

Davt Brubtd

Morlan McPartland's "Piano Jazz•
wcth gue>t Sir Roland Hanna
Spa 101 raprng of Pono Jozz Jor Nor oool Pl.Jbl c Radio

t

The Dave Brubeck Quartet
featuring Bobby Mlnltello
on sax. Randy Jones on drums.
and Michael Moore on bass

·sis lawn comb1nat1on pass permits tntfY
to all thret August 31 tvents

Tickets $14 - $60
(888) 266-1200 • www.bso.org

An ven1ng with Diana Knll

ind

h~r

tr•

Roy Haynes and Birds of• Feather
A ""nbute Ch.lrhe- ~.uk.er
w1tt1 Kenny Garrett
Christian McBrldt,
Roy Hargrove, a nd
Dave Kikoskl

For lodging Information call (Boo) 237-5747
or visit www. brrlcshirn.org.

The Skills of Ortega is made up of pianist-singer Christine Baze, bassist Dave Cronin and
drummer Stephen Serwackl.

this past April," she says, befon· shoutmg,
"Yaaay!"
r~
But in the middle of~TI ,dt;m~. there was
one other change. She ci>tJldn t gU y mu ic.
'That was the \\oeirdtN thing, 'ince mu ic
had been a part of my life since I was a little
girl and r had always LL..00 it to expre s myself," she say......The day I was diagnosed, I
had to cancel all my gigs, and te I m) bandmates, and I literally didn't tou h the piano for
over a year
..I tried playing a couple of tirre after that
and I was 'o O\ rnhelmed "itti e\ef}lhing
that had hapix:neJ. I "ould just Cf). It completely stunted my pa:. ion and cn!ativil). And
I fell into a very deep depres!.io1. I couldn't
even use muc,ic to find m) way out."
After regul r )llOV. -u~ uf Pap ml!af\. and
CAT ~ans and chc t X -ra) • ,ht• gOl I'll. tiN
totalh lean re~ult: Ja,t Nmt·mber. Soon
after.- he S3\\ the film "Harold and Maude"
.md ..- a.' l.JUght up in the I) ric of the Cat
Stevens song ''Trouble."
"I went ru!.hing down to my piano to figure
it out," she remember$. "And I siarted playing
it and bawling, but it was a cath2rtic, beautiful

cry. It was, 'This is OK, trouble leave l\le,
trouble is out of here.' It was this magical day.
the day music returned to me."
But the songs she writes now with her new
band. The Skill of Ortega (after the Argentine occer player), have gone through another change.
'The songs are very different now," she explains. 'They're introspective, but in a way that
they reflect my appreciation for life and for
people who are kind and for people who fight
their way through disease or trauma or anything that t~ you from being who you're
suppo:;ed to be. and get to the other ide. 'ow
my songs are about look at how great it is to be
alive, but they're not cheesy. They're very
grounded song.... all about 'live toda) todav:
bo_"att.-.e ) ou nc\ er
"hen ' '1tf re g 'ln.a
get th.ti: iYlone call or ga hit b) a bus."
Pop Smear. a concen fetllunng 17ze SJ..11'\
of Onega, Catie Cunis. Jim s Big Ego, and
the Mudlzens takes place at the Paradise in
Boston at 8 p.m. on Aug. 29. Tickets are $12,
with proceeds benefiting the American Cancer Society and the Natiof14l Cervical Cancer
Coalition. Call 617-562-8800.

8:3opm, Ozowo Holl

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Robert Spano, conductor
Luciana Souza, vocalist; Dawn Upshaw, soprano
• Reynaldo Gonziles fflnindez, vocalist and Afro-Cuban dancer
OerJldo FerreirJ, percussion and Capoeira dancer
Schola Cantorum de Cliracas, Ana Maria Raga, dirtd:or
Members of the Dr uest• La Pasi6n, Mikael Rin ulst, leadtr
8:3opm, Sh•d The Chorle< Watts Memorwl Concert
--~II.ID Boston Symphony Drchtstra
All MOZART PROGRAM
James Conlon, conductor
Symphony No. 39 1n E flat
Peter S.rkln, piano
Ptano Conctrto No. 171n G. K 413
Symphony No. 36. tm1
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Sir NevUI<! Mornner, conductor
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1:3opm, Shtd The Gtotqt Wand F >ren<e N Adoms Concert

Boston Symphony Orchestra
v N'
Sir Ros« Norrin(ton. conductor
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r Boston Pops
this tnbut• to a giant of American
•ong writing on th• 1ooth ann11"!rsary of his birth. Guest
110Cahsts Lisa Vroman and Ron Raines join th• Pops 1n

Boston Pops Drchestr.i
~Ith Lode.hart, conductor
Un Vroman and
Ron Raines, guest vocalists

P'rformances that feature seltctions from Rodgers"musical

gems including The Kmg and I, Oklohomo/, Corouiel, and
Soolh Pooflc Another h1ghl1ght of the tvenong isa
song·along to The Sound of Music.

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
6pm, Olawo
MAI-

~
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Hanley makes tast;v 'Marmalade'
Kay Hanley
"Cherry Marmalade" (Zoe/Rounder)
omer Letters to Cleo singer and Boston
native Kay Hanley sets out on her own
with a vibrant solo debut, "Cherry Marmalade." A few songs hew to the Cleo
sound of springy guitars, catchy choruses
and Hanley's
CD REVIEWS
girlish yet
assy vocal
style. Elsewhere, Hanley stretches to
good effect. The willowy ballad
"Chady Saves the Day" busts out with
Pink Aoyd-style ambient space rock.
A frenetic Farfisa organ lends new
wave sheen to ''Mean Streak."
"Happy to Be Here" is a breezy country.jaunt; and the winsome, injured vocal
on the lovely "Faded Dress" is Hanley at
her lyrical and vocal best. Though a few
tunes go on too long and some of the
melodies could be a bit stronger, this is still
one tasty batch of"Marmalade." B
- Sarah Rodnum

Midget Jesus does pack. a punch that
could probably tum water into, at least,
hooch. B·
•
- Josh B.
Wardrop

F

Midget Jesus
''What Would Midget Jesus Do?"
(Partial Eclipse Records)
eyond being in contention for the
Album Title of the Year award,
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The Benders
''II'' (Pig Pile Music)
hether these guy are singing a
heartfelt (and neatly rhymed)
ong about an unattainable woman or
pickin' up a stom on a variety of
acoustic tringed instru111ents, they do it
all with an intensity ancl energy that separates good bands frorn great ones. The
Benders are a great one - a ti ve-piece
drum-less bluegrass unit made of playersingers who are unafraid to take a too-fa t
solo and happy to proride a multi-part
harmony ju t when it s not ex~cted.
Recorded live in a studio - no overdubs
here - the ongs range from deliriou ly
joyous ("Can't Wait'j to oh-so-blue
("Photograph"). A highlight among the
I0 originals and one cover ("44 Gun") is
a playful and spirited sense of melody.
You will hum along. Bt
-EdSymkus

W

Boston-based punkers Midget
Jesus score high marks for their new release. Guitarist-yocalist Dave Fieldhouse
!~ads MJ through an energetk-rollection
of pop aggres ion, incluJing "Excited"
and the o~ning ··Money." which features a call-and-response \.OCal technique
that in!.tantly grabs the listener. Fieldhouse 's high and occa ionally strangulated tones won t be for everyone, but

The Benders perform at Harpers Ferry in
Allston on Aug. 29.

•
DELICIOUS ENTERTAINMENT! "'
· Andrew Sams. NEW YORK OBSERVER

THE NEW YORK TIMES

"EXTREMELY ENJOYABLE!
An adorable addition to the
cooking comedy subgenre,
where Big Night resides."
• Elvis Mi1choll

"A TASTY TREAT!"
• Leah Rozen, PEOPLE MAGAZINE

STARTS FRIDAY,
AUGUST 23RD !
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING!

LANDMARK'S
KENDALL SQ
ONE KENDAU sa., CAMBRIDGE
617..,9f.9800
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The making of a star
Sunday September 29 • 7:30prr1
Symphony Hall • Boston

IMONE
RESERVED

S imone (B+)

would be melded to!?ether. Studio txisses accept her cfemandr r;r privacy and let her diears ago, Chuck Scarborough, an rector andiamanuensis do as he wi ll. This is a
anchorman at Channel 7 who had stretch, but how tenuou-., really. nowada) s?
Quirky director YictorTaransky (Al Pacino.
migrated to New York and became
(and remains) a major TV anchor there, vibrant and powerful). -.epanued from hi'i studio head wife (Catherine Keener)
wrote a novel about TV honchos
who, fed up with incessant deand devoted to his teenage daughter
mands for salary increases and the
(Evan Rachel WcxxJ), i-. mi-;erable
like from their on-air ··personalicontending with his impossibly deties ... employ computer technology
manding, selfish star (Winona
to a'isemble enough bit'> and pieces
Ryder), who steab a couple of
of their anchors' and reporters'
scenes. (Sorry.) Along comes a nutty
w0rk 'iimply to patch them togethscienti'it <Elias Kotca-.) \\hll devel11
er 1
Jle m,..
~"'
1th ut 8\ David BrudnO\
d h1-. 5 r
( > technoll>\. ully.
t.
pt;..UI... e:u ung.
gy
and "
· IL..& . t:
1 or. who
Film Cntic
- uspend disbelief nmv - creComputerized TY: sounds preny
good to me. Computerized talk radio, of ates Simone (get it? Sim One!). She is exquisite, mouths his words with her manufactured
cour~e, would be a sin.
Others have mined this field and the latest voice, and does TV interviews hy satellite,
to play with it. deliciously, is "Simone," "appears" at ma\Sively populated concen;,.
which utilizes the superior technology of our makes movies. She lwk<. like Cameron Dia/
em to posit a way to create a '\tar" and put and is listed in the end credits a... Simone but i-.
her in movies with other actors - among actually Rachel Robe11-..
Some actual pe1fonners make outlandish
them Jay Mohr, better used here tnan in
"Pluto Nash" - who would accept her hy- demands for their dressing room accouness and go along with her insistence on trements and other requisites and are obeyed
domg her scenes alone. Her parts and theirs a-. if they were divinities. Why not accept the

Y

desire of an emerging mega-star to have onJ
Victor engage with her, as director, edito
writer, cinematographer, handler? So cleve
i-. Victor. and so slickly compelling th
movie, people are sure they've een Simon
at parties. Victor's ex-wife believes she's dri
ven beside her, each in her own car on th
freeway, chatting amiably. The world be
lieves she is a<, real as they themselves. Th
editor of a low-life supermarket tabloid (Prui
Taylor Vince, clearly enjoying every momen
of this part) transmogrifies from stalker t
adulator, as all Mankind watches and ador
"Simone" canies this all the way. Wh
h "Cns "hen 'iimone i'> believed to hav
~

"
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J
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and VICtor is the la:. one --~n.. with he
who's the likeliest suspect? How can h
prove that her whom he made never existed
''Simone'' does not falter. It plays out thi
theme to a brilliant finale, and although w
.1ust get a mO\ iegoer's kick out of it, ho
much would you bet that movie and TV an
\ idco producer\ wish it were possible to d
what Victor did? Come to think, can anybod
act ually prove that Michael Jackson is real?
\Vriuen and directed by Andrew Nicco
Rated PG- JJ_
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can hear youlaugh

Meet A Real Fake.
1
''A Visionary Comedy!'~
-Gene Shal1t, TODAY SHOW

"*1t**

AI Pacino Takes
ComedyTo The
Next Level!)J

11

ALandmark Film!

1

.Jet Claog,
SIXTY SECOlll PREVIEW

.Jim Ferguson,
KMSS.lY, TUCSON

"'SIMONE' Is Real.

"Think 'Tootsie'
For The
Digna! Age!"

~'Clever

'Real' Funnf,"
·Ted~

.James Ireland Baker,
GLAMOUR MAGAZINE

• WSfll.TV MIAMI

The A d ventures of Pluto Nash (D)
he
advance
buzz
warned that this was a
tinker, languishing on
the heLf for a year. Not screened
in advance for critic , the Friday
movie-going audience and Eddie
Murphy devotees were on their
own. Some stars are reviewproof - weekend box office
ugge ts he's not - and even
though the taste of moviegoers
has been declining for ages, thi
is too awful to survive. It' ll make
nobody' IO-best list and if Murphy plays a role at next year's
0 carfest, it won't be as
awardee.
You've seen this fi lm before,
in fact in "Harlem Nights," another disaster, you aw Murphy

T
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play a simi lar part. Details differ,
but the routine is hackneyed and
over-used, usually ith more
pizazz than here. A bad l!U
turned good, Pluto now run a
njghtclub craved by criminals
who want to tum it into a snazzy
gambling den. When he refuses
to sell, the baddies chase him
hither, and even thither. Endless
rounds of bullets whiz by and
cpuntless explo ions are detonat·
e<i - some people die, and some
people don't.
The wrinkle here is that the
action is set on the moon circa
2087, not that you'd know it
from the clothing or the music or
the lingo identical in its stereotyped ineptitude to what we hear
1

in "urban" 'iettings today. (Will
people 85 years hence still be
saying ".wuss wrong witchu?"
and will the Puerto Rican lowriding stereotype, the inevitable
Luis Guzman, compare somebody to Tito Puente?). I mention~d music. It is of three kinds:
hop-hop crap like today's,
crooning horrors that fill the interstices on BET between rap
ditties, and, sung by Jay Mohr as
a talent-less lounge singer who
made it big, Frank Sinatra standards and such that strike 2087
moon inhabitants ac; amazing
and previously unheard. As for
clothing, evidently the world's
shmatte industry ground to a halt
in 2002 and has made no alter-

l..f

.~
ations since.
The cars and some other m
emi tic ·tuff look as cheap
cardboard, furniture also hasn
advanced. haircuts are today' \
and while there is some ve
. shown in the look of m
colonies, the strip clubs an
cheap motels scream 2002
well. The acting? You had
ask? Well,·oK: Randy Quaid,
a pleasant android, Pluto's bod
guard, has moments. But mo
ster Joe Pantoliano and Pluto :
t. •"moms , " Pam Grier' burstin"""
0 -""'
of too-tight duds and clearly he . 1
as an act of charity, misfi .:]
Rosario Dawson plays the lo
interest, an· out-of-pocket sing
trying to get back to Salt
City (maybe graced now by
shrine to Mitt Romney). Al
Baldwin and Burt Young ha
tiny cameos that may awak
you from your catatonia. Or no
Speaking of not, not a jot f •
originality infuses the scree play, not a moment of vibr t
mirth interrupts the by-the-nu ~
bers banality, except that hig ).·
denomination paper mon
bears Hillary Clinton's so
puss. If you feel some obligati
to give this atrocity a chan
you may wait to learn who
villain is. When you do, you
exclaim: "My, how wondrous s
today's computer technology ' •
Then you'll fall back into mer - :
ful sleep and hope someo e
wakes you lest you remain
your seat for the second sho ~
fog, assuming that you foolish
went to the first. •
I

Ll'

Written by Neil Cuthbe ;'
directed by Ron Underwo

PG-13.
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THE ADVENTURES OF PLUTO NASH
(PG-13) In this stinker, set 85 years
from now on the moon, smugglertumed·nightclub owner Pluto (Eddie
Murphy, phoning it in) is beset by
crooks (Joe Pantoliano plays enforcer)
wanting his joint. His robot (Randy
Quaid, one of the few bearable ingredients) helps in the escape, a girl (Rosario
Dawson) smiles, Pluto's mom (Pam
G~er) huffs and puffs, a lounge singer
(Jay Mohr) turns up, and the surprise
e~
' ing is blahs-ville. (O.B.) D
B UE CRUSH (PG-13) A beautiful
bl nde (Kate Bosworth) rides the waves
in awaii, cheered on by her girl friends,
o Hispanic, one Hawaiian. (The diverSitl gods have been obeyed). Ahandsome NFL hunk (Mathew Davis) is lover
bay, and the comic relief is provided by
two huge, ugly football players who
cavort like fools. Yuk yuk. The surfing
action soars, even ~ computer magic has
inserted our heroine's face on a skilled
surfer's body in some scenes. (O.B.) C
MOSTlYMARTHA (PG) A German chef
(Martina Gedeck) is terrific in the
ki~chen , bitter and muddled outside.
O~liged to mentor her niece when the
gih's mother is killed, Martha must also
ccfntend with a pleasant neighbor (Ulrich
T~omsen) and an Italian sous-chef
(Sergio Castellitto) who is as joyful as
Martha is sour. You'll want to rush up to
the screen and eat the goodies and also
sit Martha down for agood talking to.
Shrewdly done. (D.B.) B
SIMONE (PG-13) A nearly washed-up
director (Al Pacino) falls heir to a technology that can create computerized
characters so lifelike, no one can.tell. His
studio exec ex-wife (Catherine Keener)
is fooled, as are the actors who think
they're playing with a recluse who wants
to do her scenes alone and have them
melded into the film. This carries the
technology of today to a possible but
unlikely skill level, and the result is
comic, wry, disarming. (D.B.) B+
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FULL FRONTAL (R) Steven
Soderbergh·s latest looks awful - digital doesn't have to be fuzzy and
headache-inducing - and is evidently
something about a movie within a
movie, featuring drop-ins by such as
Brad Pitt and pallid star turns tJ.j Julia
Roberts, Blair Underwood, Nicky Katt
(playing Young Hitler), David Duchovny,
David Hyde Pierce and on and on. Ever
get the feeling a filmmaker is haVlng fun
at your expense? (D.B.) D+
THE GOOD GIRL (R) Jennifer Aniston
needs a new friend. Her character wor1<s
in a low-scale multi-mart, is married to a
slob (John C. Reilly) who lounges with
his buddy (Tim Blake Nelson) watching
TV, smoking pot and guzzling beer Her
colleagues at work are slugs Then n
walks a young guy (Jake Gyl enhaal)
with dreams, and all falls apart and
doesn't come back together n place.
Surprisingly touching, even proto-erotic.
creepily written by Mike White O.B.) B
THE KID STAYS IN THE PICTURE (R)
Robert Evans, Wunderkind and now aged
producer, chronicles his ltte in a selfserving but fascinating documentary. He
was the bea~I young man, a mediocre
actor, who propelled himself mto studio
supremacy, married senall'f, exhausted
himself, contaminated his body with
drugs, yet landed on his feet Astrange
item but one that shows how pluck and
determination can save the day. (D 8.) B
MARTIN LAWRENCE LIVE: RUNTELDAT (R) On the down slope of his
career, and embedded in justifying his
self-abuse and degradation, Martin
Lawrence employs his vocabulary of
vulgarity and egoism to gallumph
across a stage to the shrieking approbation of his devotees, preaching. boasting, riffing on the humiliations of hospitalization, mainly showing how trashtalk and stereotyped posturing are not
inexhaustibly interesting. (0.B.) D+
NOTORIOUS C.H.O. (Unrated)
Comedienne Margaret Cho follows up her
"I'm The One That I Wanf' wrth a lesser
but still funny solo stand-up routine.
Mommy returns, in a lesser role. but primarily it's Cho's sex organs and fitful
attempts at having a really good time in

bed that cer ter the show. /1J. her best
neatsy-keeno and e~ryone has a good
she's nasti~ on-target; at her not so good, time. (O.B.)'.B
she's reiterative and tedious. (O.B.) B24 HOµR Pi1RTY PEOPLE (R) Atale of
POSSESSION (PG-13) Neil LaBute, who
TV host Tony Wilson (SteveCoogan)
usually crec.tes characters who are
who creates aclub for writhing and
despicable, changes course here, in a
screaming "music," fosters bands like the
romance about literary scholars
awful Sex'Pistols, makes records but no
(Gwyneth F'altrow and Aaron Eckhart)
money, cheats on his wife and encounwho trace \~hat appears to have been a
ters notables from Manchester's scene,
torrid love affair between 19th century
induding Johnny Rotten, Ian Curtis and
poets (Jeremy Northam and Jenntter
other nasties. The yelping sounds
Ehle). Back and forth we go,'in time, and accompany anguished gawkings. Many
in London ind the sticks, with dark fore- loved these deafenirg sounds. Not everybodings, passionate stolen moments,
one finds them bearable. (0.8.) Cdeep secre :s Literary detection never
WHO IS CLETIS TOUT? (R) Aself-conlooked so r.exy. (O.B) B
sciousi'f hip flick about a hired killer
SIGNS (PG-13) The newest from M.
(Tim Allen) who is willing to delay killing
Night Shyamalan ("The Sixth Sense")
his mark (Christian Slater) till the poor
looks at what some call fact and others
shlub tells his story, Endless references
hope 'is ficlion in a story of what hapto better films from the Allen character,
pens when crop signs - the flattening
known as Critical Bpb, and multiple
of farm fie ds into huge, bizarre shapes
flashbacks (with Ri~hard Dreyfus, Billy
- silrt pc pping up everywhere. The
Connoll'f, others), wrapped up in a tale
focus is on a small, troubled famil'f,
of a successful heist with spill-over
headed by former reverend Mel Gibson.
effects many years later. Not awful, but
who experience some terror on their
too arch. (D.B.) C
home turf. Much weirdness, some
XXX (PG-13) The testosterone level for
humor lots of nerve wracking. (E.S.) Athis one is even higher than last year's
SPY KIDS 2: THE ISLAND OF LOST
"The Fast and the Furious." from direcDREAMS PG) A huge up from "Spy
tor Rob Cohen and actor Vin Diesel.
Kids," sending the children of two veter- This time we've a Story of a troublean agents (Antonio Banderas and Garia
making athlete who's grabbed by our
Gugino) off to foil the insidious intengovernment to do some dirty work in
tions of a rotter Steve Buscemi plays a
Europe. Explosions, bullets and thrash
benignly nad scientist; Holland Taylor,
music are the rule. Diesel is kind of
the Banderas character's mom, Ricardo )'IOoden, but has the perfect persona for
Montalban, his dad. The kids adequately this kind of thing. No nudity minimal
do their pirts. the special effects are
swearing, lots of screen mayhem. (E.S.)
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\\It's a Winner!"
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"One of the Year's Best Films.
One painfully funny line after another, some
laugh-ouHoud funny, others more ironic or reftective. "
-Ke..., 1>ionos T\'t ,OS ANGElf 'Mt

"All the performances from the stellar cast are excellent.·
-Ctrty ,.,...
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Fri.-Sat. Aug. 23-24

MARLENA SHAW
ATribute to the late RAY BROWN

Ongoing
AUSTIN POWERS IN GOLDMEMBER
(PG-13) The franchise reaches its zenith
with this third installment, returning our
faves - Dr. Evil, Mini-Me, Scotty, #2,
Frau Farbissina - and our non-faves
(like Fat Bastard), and introduces new
people (the title character plus Foxxy
Cleopatra plus Austin's dad, played by
Mjchael Caine), in a nonsensical story
about another lunatic's plan to conquer
all Riotous, scatological gross. mainly
delightfu (O.B.) B+
BLOOD WORK (R 1 Clint Eastwood
endures. here as an FBI agent retired
owing to a heart attack, who. now n
possession of a new heart, is drawn into
a murder case that grows more complicated by the minute. Jeff Daniels plays
his goofy neighbor, Anjelica Huston his
doctor, Wanda De Jesus the woman
who draws him into the case. The pace
is slow, the dialogue mundane, no special effects and, save for an overwrought
e~ing, sane, thoughtful. (D.B.) B

Wed-Thu-Fri Aug 28-29-30

LARRY CARLTON

Fri Sept 6

KENDRICK OLIVER
& The New Lile Orchestra

Wilh CHRISTIAN MCBRIDE
FOf tickets. 11'110 & .._.,ations call
(617) 562-4111 Ordllr onhnt at
www.scullersfa&Z.com

"A WEL,L-CRAFTED,
CRISPLY PACED FILM."
- Leah Rozen, PEOPLE MAGAZINE

"TWO THUMBS UP!"
- EBERT & ROEPER

"TIGHTLY DIRECTED and highly professional."
- Glenn Whipp, LOS A GELES DAILY NEWS

"Mr. Eashvood
remains apretty
SMOOTH PLAYER."
-1<0xo11.1HE ~mim n~ES

"CRISPLY directed."

. Enc~'""'

"'BloodWork' is
VITAL, EXCITING
work. Eashvood
is on larJet."
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"Eastwood is one
tough hombre.
As COMPELLING as
he ever was."
· Klll!ll Tllrn, l.OOA\'GELESTI.~ES

"TOUGH AND SMART.
'Blood Wor~ is
Eashl'Ood at his best.'
-Mm!llilalgi».CHIOroTllll:l.1

#ORIGINAL. 'Blood Work'
is asolid piece of work
&oman actor-director
whose artistic journey
remain.5 one of
the great stories of
American film.#
-)*ll!rmm.~ HilALD
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Small talk
•

Sfy1ALL, from page 15

which her father incriminates
himself.
Small says the best documentaries "resist the temptation to
indulge in a lot of intimacy," but
it's Small's candid camera that
gives "My Father, the Genius"
its authenticity and its bite.
''I had to bring in an outside editor," says Small, "someone who
could say, 'You know, Lucia, you
might not want to include that.'"
Glen Small may sound like a
tough guy to love. But as Lucia
Small sits in the back yard of a
Jamaica Plain home that she'll
soon trade in for a new place in
the South End, the 39-year-old
filmmaker doesn't seem to harbor anger toward her father. In
the full beam of a hot summer
afternoon, she reflects on him,
and she remains supportive of a
father that.she's suddenly thrown
into the public eye, warts and all.
"Some people hone in on the
fact that he has these very traditional, or archaic, views of
women," says Small. "And
some people don't have an easy
time with him. So I felt like
maybe I didn't get his full character. But my older sister says I
was a little too tough on him,
and my younger sister said I was
too lenient, so I figure there
must be some kind of a good
balance in there."
When asked how her father
feels about the film, Small takes

a deep breath and says, "Oh
God," as she exhales. And then
there's a long pause.
"All dunng the hooting, he'd
be saying, 'just shoot the work,
not me,"' he says. "So I knew
when he finally saw it, it would
be a little tough for him."
But she also~ he's be!n
very supportive of her, and that
he trusts her as a filmmaker.
Still, it's hard. as the video
goes out into the world.
"It's been a rol)er coaster,'' she
says. "I tried to prepare myself,
but I couldn't prepare mySt:lffor
this ride, up and down."•
In addition to the awards and
reviews, Small say the rewards
have been that the film has clearly struck a nerve. It seem to
linger with people who view it.
''My co-producer, Linda
[Morgenstern,] jokingly says,
'they're till talk.Ing about your
film at my dinner parties tl:ree
week later.'"
The down ide has been 1hat
the film has opened up her father
to criticism. In typical Glen
Small fashion, he' unfazed by
the critici m of him as a fadler;
it's the shots at his work that irk
him. And as a result of the film'
attention, an architecture critic
for a Boston ne~ paper re:ently
wrote a scathing review of Glen
Small's work.
"It was devastating," say
Lucia Small. "M} father was in
town when it happened. I

.•.
T

Fiimmaker Lucia Small says she's gotten much closer to her father as a result of making "My Father, The Genius."

thought, 'What have I done?
Have I made a film that was not
what 1 intended to make?' That
wac; my low point. That was the
day I couldn't get out of be<!."
Making the film has also
shown Small all the ways she's
similar to her dad. They both believe their chosen fields can
change the world, and they both
threw themselves into debt as a

result of their passion fw their
work. (The film, whicQ.,CC?St
Small about $ l20,ooq~9 npke,
has left the filmmake~at?oul
$60,000 in debt.)
But there also ap~ to be a
very big difference in Jlle two
artists. Lucia Small seems modest about her work, apparently at
peace with whatever level of
fame fate has in store for her.

Niecol for y<)Uf thoughts
NICCOL, from page 15

to go out and explain yourself."
His reason for running from audience
members is a different story.
"I usually avoid Q&A after a screening because there are only two possibilities,': he explains. "One is that they hate
the film, which obviously is embarrassing. But more embarrassing for me is if
they like the film. Because where I come

From, you· re not supposed to take compliments well. Praise i embarrassing to
u in New Zealand. In a strange way, we
prefer people to dislike things. It's perverse. i n't it?"
Some will say that hi ideas for
movie are perverse, too. He wrote 'The
Truman Show," 1he story of a man
growing up and living in a completely
false wocld, and he wrote and directed

'·Gattaca," in which a normal person
tries to pass himself off as a genetically
superior human. In ''Simone," Niccol
tackles the tale of a washed-up director
who gets a new le~ on his career when
he's presented with a computer code
that enables him to create a "perfect" actres on a screen. then put her in a film
without letting on to actors, studio heads
or a star-struck public. To put it lightly,

things in this black satiric comedy about
Hollywood go very wrong.
Jl>,f,}n~ when they do, Niccol has someN~~~j~ke<ll y nasty to say about every'ok~1 from those studio heads to those

Doctor of le1ters
GAWANDE, from page 15

That's how; despite working an average of 110 hours a week at the hospital,
he has the time - not to mention the talent - to become a staff writer for The
New Yorker magazine, where he turns
out four lengthy pieces a year on complex medical issues.
And one more thing: In April,
Gawande completed his first book,
''Complications: A Surgeon's Notes on
An Imperfect Science" (Metropolitan
Books). Several of the chapters had already appeared in The New Yorker such as ' The Man Who Couldn't Stop
Eating," "Education of a Knife" and
"When Good Doctors Go Bad." They
caused quite a stir.
''My goal was to take on a subject that
I thought is at the edges of medicine, but
that 'is very revealing, which is imperfection in medicine - why things don' t
tum out the way we necessarily expect
them to," Gawande says. In clear, gripping prose, he explores the mysteries
and uncertainties of the medical profession, dwelling on miraculous saves, as
well as tragic errors.
But by turning his attention to the
touchy topic of when and why mistakes
happen, Gawande enters sensitive territory. Through candid, anecdotal narratives, he probes not just the errors of
other doctors, but also his own. In
"Complications," he invites his readers
into the inner sanctum, where we stand
right next to the surgeon wielding the
scalpel under the bright lights of the operating room.
Gawande takes us through the procedures and decisions that doctors encounter every day, allowing us a rare op-

portunity to see the pracnce of medicine
up close. The ~.ult i a book that, by
haring some of rts secrets, manages to
humanize the medical profession and its
pracntioners. What's more, it doe so in
jargon-free terrru. that the layman can
understand.
"The languagt· is determinedly un. ho"' y, because he's airrung for a kind of
transparency," say Gawande's New
Yorker editor, H!nry Finder. "It's very
difficull to achie' e."
Achievement and Gawande are wellacquaioled. In adjition lo obtaining both
a medical degree and a master's in public health from Harvard University, he
attended Oxford Univen;ity as a Rhodes
Scholar. He also served as the chief social policy adviser for Bill Clinton's infamous "War Room" - the group of
bright young thinkers who helped hape
Clintor;i's winning campaign in 1992.
Gawande later secured a job in government as a senior adviser to the Department of Health and Human Services. But in tte end, he decided he
preferred medicine to politics. "I got
lucky o be one of the young Turks who
were part of that world," Gawande recall . ''But once I was in the administration. there was only so far that someone
as young as I was could go."
So Gawande, the son of two doctors
who immigrated to Ohio from India,
tuck to his farruJy roots and returned to
mechcine. Although he says he wasn't
pushed to become a doctor by hi parents, Gawande joes credit his heritage
as a second-generation immigrant with
his need lo excel.
"I think it' a targe part of why I'm so
driven,'' he explains. "I think it comes

from the sense of wanting to belong, and
that you can imagine that you don't really fit in, and so the way you're gonna
allow yourself to fit in is to try to earn
your way, and I definitely have a strong
sense of having tried to do that."
Gawande admits that luck has also
played a role in his success. 'Tve gotten
a lot of breaks and I've been very connected at times,'1 he explains. "I have
great friends, who then happen to go on
and do great things." A case in point is
Malcolm Gladwell, a friend of
Gawande's who writes for The New
Yorker, and who eased his entree to the
august magazine,
He also has a highly supportive wife.
"I am definitely tl'le ultimate back-up, so
he doesn't have µiat worry," says Hobson, who gave up her career as an editor
to stay at home and raise their three kids.
And Newton, where the couple has
lived since 1993, has proven to be a
good fit.
"I moved here with my wife for the
greenery, the community, the acces.<;ibility to the mediqal school and Boston,
and the very important fact that we got a
good deal on renting half a duplex a
short walk frorn the T,'' Gawande explains. But even when at home, he is
ryirely able to relax.
"He definitely can be anxious," admits Hobson, who says Gawande is at
his most productive when he has several
balls in the air. "He's fundamentally dissatisfied, which in his case is kind of a
good thing; it Reeps him moving forward."
"It's astonishing," says New Yorker
editor Finder of Gawande's remarkably
disciplined and organized mind. "He
has a learning curve like a V-2 rocket."
Dr. Michael Zinner, the chairman of
surgery at BrigHam & Women's who is
also Gawande' supervisor, agrees. "At
this point in his life, he is able to do it all~

would have." Small has pe
trating sky-blue eyes, and n
they're moist. "I think he is
good father, a really good f
We all make mistakes."
"My Father; The Genius
plays Aug. 23 to Sept. 27,
Museum of Fine Arts, in
Boston. Tickets: $9. Fors
times and reservations, cal
617-369-3770.
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More important, hO\'Y real b the actress playing Simone? According to the
credits at the end of the film, Simone is
played by "Herself." So are we to believe Niccol and a gang of film wizards
actually concocted a beautiful, smiling,
shapely blonde woman out of pixels and
mixed her in with Pacino and Catherine
Keener and the rest of the cast?
Niccol hesitates only a moment, looking away briefly, knowing full well the
"secret" is going to com() out soon anyway. The secret is that Simone is played
by Canadian model Rachel Roberts, in
her first film role.
"But there's more than just Rachel in
Simone,'' he says, referring to the fact
that small bits of other actresses have
been computer-generated into her looks

and voice as part of the film's plot.
And he admits that the Screen
Guild initially made some noise
they heard the rumor that he
using a real actress in the part.
"I think the Screen Actors Guild
reacted," he says. 'They didn't
me directly, but they contacted th stu.
dio, and people contacted my casti g director and said, 'What have you one?
You've turned your back on acto 'But
of course a hundred actors work side
the artificial one. If it wasn' t a film bout
an artificial actor, a lot of actors ould
be out of a job."
Niccol has had his share of pro terns
with all of the films he's worked o usualh with the studios. He'<; publicl stat~
that C
·J; In 't krlo"' what
the} had.. \lo 1th ( iJltdl.:a. · An<l J t bl!fore 'The Truman Show" was re ed '
he said he "wasn't sure" if P
knew what they had.
He doesn' t comment on New Li e, the •
company releasing "Simone,"
t he
does confess that "I don't make it y for
studios. I tend to have expensiv ideas
that are also somewhat unconve ·onal.
And that doesn't sit well with stu
begin with. Take 'The Truman Sh
example. Where do you put that
video shelf? The marketing peop
at my films and go, 'What are
posed to do with this, Andrew?'
He laughs again and adds, "Ma be if t
keep going at this long enough, ey'll ._
put it in a Niccol section."
~
"Sirrwne" opens on Aug. 23.
:

and is a superstar."
As a surgical resident and writer on
medical issues who also has a deep
knowledge of politics, Gawande is
uniquely positioned to affect change in
the closed world of medicine. In "Complications,'' he breaks with tradition by
revealing some of his own mistakes, detailing what he did wrong and why.
For example, in an early chapter of
the book, Gawande describes how an
obese trauma patient, whom he calls
Louise, arrived a\ the hos"pital at 2 a.m.,
unconscious after a car cra'ih. She was
having difficulty breathing, and so
Gawande decided she needed to be intubated. Another doctor, called Johns, at~ red to insert the tube down her trac
but repeatedly failed because her
ocal cords had swelled up, blocking the
passage. Meanwhile, Louise's oxygen
satta"dtion level was dropping. But
Gawande, due to a combination of exhaustion, inattention and possibly
hubris, did not call for backup.
Finally, the situation had deteriorated
to the point where he asked for Dr. Ball,
the surgical attending; who was with a
patient one flight below. Gawande then
decided that he had no choice but to perform an emergency tracheotomy to save
Loui~'s life. But Gawande had never
performed one on a human being before
- only on a goat. And t>ecause Louise's
neck was so fat, he failed to locate the
cricothryroid membrane in her neck,
which he needed to cut through to gain
access to the ·trachea. At this point Ball
arrived, but there was little anyone
could do. Louise wa<; in danger of dying
when Johns finally managed to squeeze
a much smaller, pediatric endotracheal
tube down her throat, and save her.
"I made severa) mistakes," Gawande
acknowledged later. "I hadn't judged
correctly that she was about to go down
the tubes, and I didn't call quickly

enough for help because I th
could handle it."
',
Gawande believes that the
of medicine could only benefi
greater openness. "Your trainin
deal with those situations by,
one, admining them up front, ad
them to everybody in the hi
and explain how it's going to
ent next time," he says. "And
two, also having to begin to ad
things to patients, and that's art of
why I'm writing about it, I thi . It's
not so much to expiate my sin , but J ,
think to fulfill a responsibility at we ,
have."
It is Gawande's hope that
will help both doctors and pati
the inevitable "complications"
place in a more constructive li t. His '
message, as Oawande sees it, is that
''Medicine turns out to be less rfect
than we expected it would be, b t at the ,
same time, more extraordinary."
l
But by exposing doctor error o publicly, does Gawande run the risk f unin- ,
tentionally encouraging laws ts? "I
hope not," says Dr. Zinner, Ga ande's
supervisor. 'That'll just com
d the
problem manyfold."
But Gawande says that so f
received very little negative ~
from fellow doctors. "I haven'
one nasty letter or phone call
book," he says. "I think it's p
people who are pissed at me ar
ing to me."
Gawande is now writing ano
cle for The New Yorker, and as one
more year to go to complete his esiden- :
cy. Although his plans for the
e are :
fluid, he says he would someda like to
join the faculty of a medical sc 1as a ,
professor of surgery. And he i nds to~
keep on writing. Beyond that?" ust take
the ride wherever it ~oes,'' he s ys. ''It's
'
been fabulous so far. '

rans.

"It's true, no one get<; away scot-free in
this film,'' he says. "But it's a gentle dig.
It's an affectionate parody on all of us.
"Including myself,'' he adds with a
laugh. "Because there's a pretentious director there, who's making pretentious
art films. It's about the fal)S as well. Because we' re so obsessed with celebrities, in this film the ultimate joke is that
we're obsessed with a celebrity who
doesn't exist And I've always thought
m\ If. ~
r· I ..ire }-('alk'<l ret I
'" I

Al Paclno seems to be overwhelmed by his creation In "Simone."

She also seems supportive and
nu11uring, qualities that viewers
probably wouldn't attach to her
father. No apparent anger from
Lucia for a father who, some
might think, deserves it.
"We've gotten a lot closer as a
result of this. I appreciate his
work like I never would have."
Small pauses. "And I appreciate
him as a father in a way I nevc.:r
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iAdding pop to your chicken

Food f o~ thought

verybody in the continental United
States has probably heard of beer-can
----· chicken. You know the recipe. A chicke is impaled in an open can of beer and then
· grill-roasted. I wanted to revisit the technique,
get it down pat, and. then see if Coca-Cola, the

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
QHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

~ling

of many southern cooks, wouldn't make
a!better flavoring liquid than beer. .
The first issue was whether I needed to brine the
chicken or not. A simple test - one bird brined
and one not - quickly convinced me that the
brined bird was juicier and more flavorful. I used a
mixture of one cup kosher (or 1!2 cup table) salt
and I 14 cup sugar to two quarts of water. The small
amount of sugar gives a more balanced flavor and
also produces a more deeply colored skin.
Next, I wondered if the type of liquid mattered.
I knew that beer worked well but I also tried
Coke, Dr. Pepper, root beer, ginger ale. All except
the ginger ale added deep flavor and a sweetness
that worked well with the smoky fire. I also tried
lemonade, white wine, and iced tea but none were
as good as Coca-Cola. For fun, I added a tablespoon of rum to the coke and came up with Cuba

Libre chicken. (The d fference is marginal b~t
you can actually taste a slightly deeper, warmer
taste with ~ rum.) For best results, the can
should be 213 Ito 3/4 full and extra holes need to be
punched in the top to allow more steam to escape.
I then wondered if the can itself was doing the
chicken any fuvo(S and made an interesting discovery. The can acts w~e a vertical roaster. The
skin doe n't suck to the grill and it browns evenly. Of course, the Coca-Cola also adds a Jot of flavor and produces juicier meat.
The last step was to come up with a simple
recipe for a rub. Wet rubs were hard to work with
and using olive oil or butter on the skin made it
Jess crispy. The simple 11!medy was a dry rub applied both on top of and under the skin before
roasting. I came up with a ·imple combination of
cumin, chili pepper, cori:mder, pepper, sugar, cinnamon, and all pice which is both sweet and peppery, the classic barbecue combination.
As for cooking itself, ,you need to use indirect
heat and a covered grill to avoid drying out the ,,
breast meat before the rest of the bird is cooked.
The method yqu choose depends on your grill. If
you can place the chicken on one side of the grill
and the cover still fits, tten build the fire on the
other side. (The chicken will rleed to be rotated
180 degrees halfway through ·choking.) If, however, you need to put the chick'~n in the center of
the grill for the top to fit, then ~ui ld two piles of
coals on either ide. A thme and a half pound bird
seemed to woit best (larger biles will ove11Cook
on the outside) and easily fit ontb my grill.

Coca-Cola Grill-Roasted

water in a large container. (You can use a large
Zip-Loe plastic bag.) Immerse chicken in water
You can use any similar soda you like such as
and refrigerate for one ho Jr. Remove chicken
root beer, Dr. Pepper, or Pepsi. Lighter sodas
from brine and tinse inside and out with cool
such as ginger ale are Jess flavorful. You can
running water. Pat chicken dry with paper towalso use beer as a substitute. If the cover of your
els. Apply spice tub all over chicken inside and
grill will not fit with the chicken to one side,
out. Lift up skin over breast and rhighs and rub
place the chicken in the middle of the grill and
directly onto rr4t. Pour out O[,c;kink about 1!2
Tplace two equal piles of lit coals on either side.
1
cup Coke. Poke two extra '1ot& lnto the top of
the can. Slide chicken ovd· cfl}{>so the drum• For the dry spice rub:
sticks reach the bottom of d'1e can.
· l tablespoon ground C!fmin
3. Meanwhile light grill. Prepare fire for in1 tablespoons chili powder
direct cooking by placing all of the coals
J teaspoon ground black pepper
(about 50 briquettes) to one side. (See recipe
l teaspoon ground coriander
note above.) Place prepamd chicken on cool
1 teaspoon sugar
side of the grill using the drumsticks and can
112 teaspoon ground cinnamon
to form a tripod. Cover and cook for about 30
112 teaspoon ground al~pice
minutes. Tum chicken 180 degrees, cover and
. cook 25 to 35 minutes mor~ or until an inl>tant
For the chicken:
read thermometer inserted into the thigh regis' 1 cup kosher salt or 112 cup table salt
ters 170 degrees. Transfer chicken to a platter
114 cup granulated sugar
and let rest for l 0 minutes being careful to
1 wlwle chicken about 3 112 pounds
keep the can upright. Carefully lift chicken off
J recipe dry spice rub (see a)Jove)
the can. Clli"\ e nd sel"\ e irr mediate'"
- 112-ounce can Coca-Cola (or Dr. Pepper.
Serve\ 4
l Pepsi, or root beer)
1. Combine all ingredients for spice rub in a
small bowl.
2. Dissolve salt and sugar in two quarts cold

CAFFE UMBRA, 1395 Washington St.
(South End), Boston; 617·867-0707
-+ There's lots to like about Caffe
Umbra (Latin for "shadow"). Prices
are capped at $32, it has a respected
sommelier, and a prime South End
lotation (in the shadow of Holy Cross
cathedral). The rustic French and
' food is confident and compeItalian
tent. Good pastas and atasty pan-fried
crispy skate. An affordably smart wine
li~t. (M.S.)
ENORMOUS ROOM, 567
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
(Central Square); 617-491-5599 --.
Owner Gary Strack has turned his
popular bistro into a noshery/perform~nce space that epitomizes hip.
T~ere's no sign - look for the bull

Cuba Libra Variation
Add one tablespoon rum to the Coke can
before slipping on the chicken.

at India-Shanti
By Mat Schaffer

'Such subtleties may elude those without ties to
the Indian subcontinent. But even nondiscerning
ohammad Askandar Alam believes in- . diners will be bowled over by the big, bold fladividuals can make a difference. At his vors of this cooking, whatever country it's from.
Huntington Avei1lle restaurant, Taste of
. You' ll admire the juiciness of the shellfish as
India, Alam serves Bangladeshi, Indian and Pak- ~u devour every last drop of gioger-intense
istani dishes because, he says, the cuisines of all three shrimp curry ($ 15.95), cooked in pumpkin-coloften-feuding neighbors belong under one roof.
ored "Bangladeshi-style" sauce.
"Pakistan, India, Kashmir, Bangladesh, so
Use your fingers and teeth to gnaw at the bones in
much war," lamented Alam one recent evening. goshtkadai ($ 12.95), brai~goatribs,onionand bell
"I want everyone to come together; I want every- pepper in oily-rich "Pakistani-style'' spices. Mop up
one to come together and eat."
any remains with rounds of roti or naan breads
Toward that end, Alam is renaming
($2.55) hot from the tandoor
Taste M India to Taste of
oven.
India-Stianti. Shanti is SanTaste of India~Shanti has
skrit fo( "peace."
some of the best tandoor calls it a dream come
yogurt-marinated meats and
true.
The
34-year-old
fish, roasted in a vertical clay
ZTlB Huntington Ave.
Bangladesh native is a veteran
oven - in town. The tan8osfm
of the Boston dining scene; he
doori mixed grill ($16.55)
617-867-9700
worked at Maison Robert for
is a generous portion of exwww.shantl>oston.c
I 0 years, rising from busboy
traordinarily moist chickto assistant manager. Alam
en, lamb, shrimp and
Hours: Daily, 11 :30 a.m.-11 p.m.
•and real estate agent Solmon
minced meat kebabs.
Bar: Beer and Wine
Chowdh'ury opened their first
The restuarant also does
Credit: All
Taste of India in Do11Chester in
a mean biryani, the famed
2<XX> and this second location,
basmati rice Vilaf. Try
Accessibility: Accessible
just down the block from Symmurg biryani ($11.95),
Parking: Spaces on the street
phony Hall, in July 200 I. He
studded with slices of
and in nearby lots
hopes Taste of India-Shanti
chicken breast and •k ented
patrons will find food for
with cinnamon.
thought in chef Nalini K.
Vegetarian dishes are
Nath's delectably exotic fare.
equally good. There's smoky feistiness to begun
The mixed appetizer platter ($8.99) offers a bharta ($10.95), a puree of eggplants, red pepper
pupu plate perspective on this tricultural kitchen. and mustard oil. Dal makhni ($ 10.95) is a buttery
Feast on crisp samosa turnovers, bursting with mash of five varieties of lentils. And cubes of
savory meat and vegetable fi llings, and inch- homemade panir cottage cheese are bathed in
thick aloo tikki potato cake. Pakoras - veg- velvety, tomato bisquelike gravy in shahi panir
etable latkes - are porcupine-pointy with shred- korma ($12.55).
ded veggies. Wedges of cauliflower and potato,
Alam consulted his Maison Robert contacts to
dipped in chickpea batter and deep-fried golden assemble a sophisticated wine list of full-bodied
- are kin to tempura, only less fluffy.
(and reasonably priced) bottles plus a dozen
Dunk dhunks of fork-tender, carmine-red, tan- wines by the glass to compl~ment the menu. Still,
door-roasted chicken tikka into a trio of relishes: I find the dry hoppiness of a 22-ounce Taj Mahal
coriander-mint salsa, sweet tamarind and onion- lager ($6.95) magical with such gutsy grub.
chili chutney. Or alternate bites with Indian salad
Desserts are ultra-sweet- as Bangladeshis, In($4.25), a refreshing combination of diced cu- dians and Pakistanis prefer them. There's toasted
cumbers, onion, tomato, jalapeno and cilantro coconut in watery kheer ($3.55) rice pudding.
that you to s in gingery vinaigrette.
Mango khulfi ($3.95) ice cream is smooth and
To outsiders, the similarities of Bangladeshi, tropical and rashmalai ($3.55) cheese patties are
Indian and Pakistani cuisines outweigh any dis- like ricotta cakes afloat in sugary, condensed milk.
parities. All three employ the same palette of
The room is lovely, with celadon walls,
spices and aromatics: garlic, ginger, cardamom, salmon-hued table linens and hand-painted muclove, cumin, curry. coriander and chili. All three rals. Service is extra-attentive and helpful.
embrace currie-. kebab,. rice. dried legume~ and
Mc hanmad .\ l..andar Alam po~. e~ses a gastandoor-biled breach a.-. Wple • The maJor dJ - cmnom1call) global world view. Mightn't a dintinction, "'e·re told, i~ textural - Bangladeshi ner t.lble make a better negotiating table? If warfood being "creamier'' than its culinaI) counter- ring nations would only sit down and share a
parts. And, of course, all Bangladeshi and Pak- meal at Taste of India-Shanti, surely they'd lay
istani meats must be halal, slaughtered in accor- down their swords and shields ... and stuff themselves silly.
dance wi~ Islamic religious law.
BOSTON HERALO
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Taste of
India-Shanti

Alam

elephant on the front door. You
don't have to eat - you can just
hang out - but hungry patron will
enjoy the varied tastes and textures
of the only thing on the menu: the
enormous plate, a platter of appetizer-sized North African-inspired salads, skewers, dips and dumplings.
It's a gastronomic breath of fresh
air. (M.S.)
ARGANA, 1287 Cambridge St.,
Cambridge (Inman Square); 617·
868-1247 - The area's newest and
most authentic Moroccan restaurant
makes excellent couscous, tagine
stews and unusually good desserts
- like mint custard. Now, if they can
teach the waij staff the basics of professional service and restrain from
heavy-handed spices and overcook·
ing, this good restaurant could
become even better. (M.S.)

Promote i~
and they·:
will come.
I

Clambake· $13.95
Chowder, Steamers, Mussels, Lobster

Single Lobster $ I 0.99
Steamed or Stuffed

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat
cheese maker. Gong. Gumball
machine. Gazebo.
i:ct ~

I

"Letterman," "The
Tonight Show" &
Comedy Central

Dane Cook

1SE~T. 1-...
·21
t

Host of NBC's
"Fear Factor"

ilOE ROGHH

•

,

Twin Lobster $19.95
All Dinners include 2 sides •

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClassifleds Yard Sale.
So find the yard-salers out there who Y(ant your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad in CommunityClassifleds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
complete with signs, price stickers, 1tracking forms and more.
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust.

With .this ad. Exp. 9/7/02 Mon-Sat.
(Cannot be combined with other offers.)

, ·,,
, ,,

Yard Sale Speci I· 5 lines, I week, $21.
Promote it in

11 05 Mass Ave. Cambndge
near Harvard Square. 617-661 -2937
Open Sunday

Community1Classifieds. can 1-soo-624-SELL.

12 Washington Street. Natick
Natick Center, 508-655-0669

www.dolph1nseafood.com

'
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other, visit hospitals and nurs·ing .homes, take them to work,
give them out on the bus, on the
street and in the classroom,
spreading the joy and goodwi ll
that co~es from sharing the
gift of a rose.
To help kick off the event,
Mayor'Thomas Menino will be
pr~sent to help hand out roses
to those who attend. State Sen.
Steve Tolman, and Reps. Kevin
Honan and Brian Golden will
also be in attendance. The
Franciscan Children's Hospital
of Brighton will be represented
and will be the beneficiary of
all tokens of appreciation left
by flower recipients. Since
1997, Barbara and George
Sawin have given away 70,000
roses and raised almost
$10,000 to benefit of the children of the hospital.
Good Neighbor Day celebrates the "power of a flower"
to help forge new friends hips
and promote · neighborliness.
Traditionally thought to be a
symbol of friendship and love,
the rose is America's national
.floral symbol.
For more information, call
George Sawin at 6 17-2544454.

Hamilton Co. breaks
ground for Chestnut
Hill Gardens
On Wednesday, Aug. 14, the
Hamilton Company, in conjunction with Russell Development, broke ground for
Brighton's first new housing
construction project of the past
I 0 years, Chestnut Hill Gardens, at 163- 165 Chestnut Hill
Ave.
The project, estimated at $1 1
million, is also the first Loft
project in Brighton-Allston .
Phase I of the project will be
the rehabilitation of an existing
warehouse into 12 Loft units.
The Lofts are approximately
1300 square feet in size and
range in pfice from $385,000 to
$435,000.
The Hami lton Company and
Russell Development will also
construct a new four-story
building with 24 condominium
units, Phase II of the project.
"Chestnut Hill Gardens will
restore an otherwise tired commercial area with owner-occupied housing," said Hamilton

Company Chairma
Harold
Brown, adding that the company is working closel~ with the
community to ensure the property is an aesthetically pleasing
addition to the neighborhood.

tained by visiting. a participating Burger King, visiting t~e
Jimmy Fund Web site at
www.jimmyfund.org or by
calling the Jimmy Fund at 1-\.
800-52-flMMY.

Contest to benefit
cancer research

Ice Cream Funfest
serves up family fun

More than 300 Nef England
area Burger King re taurants,
including the one at 210
Brighton Ave., Allston, are asking customers to joi,n them in
taking "A Chance for Kids.''
Now entering its third yt;ru,
Burger King's "A Ghance for
Kids" program has raised morn
than $850,000 for the Jimmv
Fund at Dana-Farber Can~er
Institute. The goal for this year
is to collect $1 millibn to help
fight cancer.
From now through Sept. 3, a>
part of the "A Chance for Kids' '
program, Burger ~ng · customers will be able to contribute $ l to the Jimmy Fund
and, as thank , receive a
scratch card. Every card i >
guaranteed to be a winner.
Prizes include f~e Burger
King products. such
a medium frozen Coca- o la treat,
medium onion rings with dipping sauce and the BK Homestyle Gri ller. Other prizes include a $25 HomeGoods gift
certificate and a Six flags New
England General Admission
One-Day Pass. Tbe Grand
Prize of the five-week program
is a Hyundai 2003 Tiburon.
A compelling element of th1!
"A Chance for Kids" campaign
is the participation qf youthfu l
spokespatients,
youngsters
from the region who are receiving treatment at tbe Jimm:f
Fund Clinic at Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute. Nicknamed
the "SmaJI Fries of New England," Adams Fenelon of
Everett, Jillian Riley Doroni of
Weymouth, Lawrence Williams
of Derry, N.H., Adam D.
Townsend of Yarmouth, Main•!
and Lindsay Temple of
Wethersfield, Conn., represent
all pediatric cancer: patient~.
Small Fries will appear on
point-of-purchase materials and
are an integral part of the overall campaign
More information about al·
ternate form of entry, th1!
Jimmy Fund or the ' 1A Chane•!
for Kids" program rnay be ob-

The 17th annual WGBH Ice
Cream FunFest, an all-youcan-eat ice cream extravaganza. takes place Saturday, Sept.
14 and Sunday, Sept. 15, noon
to 4 p.m. each day at WGBH,
125 Western Ave., Boston. Admission is $10 per adult, $5 per
senior and $5 per child younger
than I 0. WGBH members receive two free admissions with
their MemberCard and WGBH
Family Members and Kids and
Family Club Members receive
four free admissions. Free shuttle buses are available from
Harvard Square and Central
Square T stops.
Bring the entire family to
WGB H for a festive afternoon
filled with music, entertainment, information, surprise
celebrity guests and doiens of
flavors of ice cream and frozen
yogurt. Proceeds from this annual community open house
event benefit WGBH, the nation 's flagship public radio and
television broadcaster.
Scheduled performances are
by folk singers Arnie Harris
and Ric Golden; Micky Bones
Swing; Jah Spirit; Mariachi
Quadalijara; Project Concern
Dance Group; and drummer
Bob Bloom . .
A t various times throughout
the weekend, kids wi ll have a
chance to meet some of their
favori te PBS characters including Clifford the Big Red Dog,
Jay Jay the Jet Plane, Sagwa,
Arthur, Cassie of "Dragon
Tales" and Leona from "Between the Lions." Other activities include crafts, face painting and Polaroids.
The Greater Boston Food
Bank and WGBH are once
again teaming up to collect
non-perishable food items for
area families in need. Festivalgoers are asked to contribute
by bringing two ar three nonperi. hable food item to the
Funfe!)t.
Ice cream donors include
Brigham's Ice Cream, Friendly's Ice Cream, HP Hood Ice

Attending the groundbreaking for Chestnut Hiii Gardens a'1'! (left to r ig ht): Front Row - David Hacln,
Enrique Darer, Jerry Quinn, Arturo Vasquez, Eva Webster, Harold Bro1Nn, Mary Walsh, Teresa Hynes,
Marlon Evans, Mary Cadogan; Back Row - two local resJdents, Mark Lepler, Ken Jaffe, Phll McNulty,
Mary McClusky, M argaret McNally, Tom McNally.

Boys, Girls Club kids ta·ke part in clinic
Greendale .F~y - Branch
YMCA of Worcffer. all recent RMHC of Eastern New
England grant recipient organizations, participated in the
soccer clinic.
Since it began. in 1986,
RMHC of Eastern New England has given over $ I 0 million to more than 1,000 nonprofit
organizations
and
programs helping thousands

Youngsters from the West
End House Boys and Girls
Club of Allston-Brighton, the
Nashua YMCA and the

At a soccer cllnlc hosted by
the New England Revolution,
Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Eastem New
England and McDonald's,
Kevin Reyes from the West
End House Boys and Girts Club
of Allston-Brighton tries to
steal the ball from Taylor
Twellman, Revolution's
leading scorer.

of children and families·
tfuoughout Eastern New Eng- ::land. Grants also support the •
Ronald McDonald Care Mo- ·
bile in Worcester, and the ·•.
Ronald McDonald Houses in '
Boston
and
Providence,
which provide a home away
from home for the families of .:
seriously ill children receiving treatment at nearby hospitals.
·N

'

New England Revolution stars Steve Ralston, Ian Fuller and Brian
Kamler and assistant coach Matt Driver Joined Twellman to teach
the 100 youngsters their best moves on the field recently at the
Revolution practice facility In Foxborough.

''

ness owner in the city where
you apply. You must bring with
you a positive form of identification (Mass. license or Mass.
ID card), proof of United States
citizenship, proof of city of
Boston residency, and $25
cash. The average time for processing an application is two to
three weeks. Registrations will
be· taken at District I , 40 New
Sudbury St., Downtown: Saturday, Aug. 17, from JO a.m. to
2 p.m.
Everyone who regi sters for
the card will be fingerprinted
and photographed.
For more information about
the application process go to
www.cityofboston.gov/police/mace.asp.

Cream, Stonyfield Rarm Inc.,
Sunshine Sorbet, Turkey Hill
Dairy, Kemps Ice Cr<Cam, Herrell's Homemade Hot Fudge,
Hershey Creamery Co. and
Bliss Brothers Dairy. The Ice
Cream FunFest in sponsored
by UFUND College Investing
Plan and Slothsleuth.com.
Partners
are
Community
Boston Children's Museum/
Recycling Program. Other
donors include Poland Springs
and Juicy Juice.
J~
Information bootbsrav.ailable
at the FunFest incl de PBS
Parents
Resource
Booth,
WGBH Membership and Information
Booth, WGBH
MemberCard Tent, UFUND
College Investment Booth and
Slothsleuth.com .
For more information, call
the WGBH events line at 6 17300- 1623
or
visit
www.wgbh.org.

Yogaduzit to
open new studio
Lauren Fawcett, owner and
director of Bikram Yoga Cambridge, will open a new 3000"CIUare foot tudio that will feature yoga and massage at the
rear entrance of the Star Market, Commonwealth Avenue,
Allston. The grand opening
was scheduled for Aug. 15, and
open houses will take . place
Saturday, Sept: 7, and Sunday,
Sept. 8. At the open house, individuals familiar or new to
yoga can experience Fawcett's
teaching techniques and sample the various offerings of the
•
new studio.
Fawcett, w.ho suffers from
rheumatoid arthritis, credits
yoga with helping her to manage the disease. She will donate
15 percent of the open house
proceeds to the Arthritis Foundation.
"In 1997, I was diagnosed
with rheumatoid arthritis and
began fighting a long and
painful battle with a frightening disease. My body experienced minimal relief from traditional medicine which led me
to seek alternative methods of
treatment,"
said
Fawcett.
"Bikram yoga h.as helped to restore my life by minimizing the
pain and providing greater
flexibility."
Since finding yoga, Fawcett
has built a career and business
in bringing th·e benefits of

Restricted firearms

ID cards available
Due to the recent incidents of
women being assaulted in the
North End and Brighton neighborhoods, the Boston Police
Department have had a number
of inquiries from women regaJ,'ding the procedure for obtaining a permit to carry Mace
or pepper spray. To accommodate the residents of these
areas, a special opportunity to
ap~ly for a license will be offered with night and weekend
hours.
The department does not advocate for or against citizens
cai;rying Mace or pepper spray,
but reminds those considering
it qf three points:
They need the necessary licei;ise; then need to follow the
m~nufacturers' instructions of
how to properly use and care
for the chemical spray; and to
be conscious that it could potentially be used against them.
Per Massachusetts General
Law to carry Mace, you must
obtain a Restricted Firearms
Identification Card. This card
legally allows a person to purchase and carry Mace or peppef spray. In order to reg ister
foi: a card, you must be: 18
years old and a resident or busi-

Bikram yoga, a style of yoga
practiced in excessive heai '
with its own sequence 01
stretches and movements, to "a
growing number of physicafly' ,
fit and physically challeng-followers in the Boston area. •
Fawcett learned the yoga
style from its cr.eator, Bikr~
Choudhury of Beverly Hills,
and is registered with the Yog~
Alliance as a qualified and ·
fully trained Hatha yog~ ,
teacher. In August 2002, sn
opened her first yoga studio -;;-;Bikram Yoga Cambridge.
,.
"Increasingly, the public ,is
recognizing the mental and
physical benefits of practici~i ,
yoga. By opening a second stu
dio in Allston, Yogaduzit wli1 .
expand its classes and oft'er
massages while reaching
greater number of individua
in search of yoga's healing
powers," said Tom Strach Fawcett's co-director and busil
ness manager. "Our new loe,a;
tion in the same building as th.¢ '
Star Market on Commonwealth Avenue in Allston is ·
also centrally located, making
it easy for people to fit a yog~
class in with their daily erran9~ ~
and obligations. Adding to i~
convenience, members will be provided with access to either ~
of our locations as part of the
regular membership."
"
For more information, visit
www.yogaduzit.com .
''

··a:

J o •

Books needed at
Brazilian center

.. ,,

The Brazilian Immigraiil '
Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suii ~
7, Allston, is in need of children and young adult's books ~
to be used by its English ~s
Second Language students. n ,
The center provides ES
classes at an affordable prii;:,
and wou ld like to foster th.
habit of reading among its st)!- '.
dents. Books written in ele •
mentary English are preferred. '
Also, a bookshelf in any condition is welcome.
The center is open I 0 a.m. t
6 p.m ., Mondays through Fri
days.
For more infonnation,
6 17-783-8006.
"'
,..,t..
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•.Ve rinary Emergency

9.• & tecialty Center of New England

Ir,-------------~
BUY AFULL • QUEEN • KING MATTRESS 1--------,------------,
1
I
At ~egular Low Price and get a
1
1
I
I

$1 Q

'1J#ir$1~U:,OREJ

$1 Q

: BED FRAME

: DELIVERY & SET-UP 1
L-------------~---- ----~------------~
With Deluxe Mattress Sets.

1

•

r

.s.t.fhi.t.fd

I

!,~..

1/2 OFF FUTON MATTRIESS r~::.:::::
with purchase of
Futon Frame PLUS
FREE Futon Cover
up to $66 VALUE

~~~~~.

Slumber Fai:rADi~sion ofChMrF•ir
ATTLEBORO

Rte. 1, (1 mile south of Emerald Square Mall)
(508) 761-9889

IOXBURY/DEDlllll
~~!~~e~~e~~~i~] ..._WEST
________________..
(781) 337-4901

Rte. 1, VFW Parkway
(617) 323-3926

We are pleased to announce the promotion of

Bari L. Spielman, DVM, DACVIM
to Internal Medicine Department· Head
Dr. Spielman has been a Diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Internal
?i-fedicine since 1992. Prior to joining the staff at VESCONE, Dr. Spielman was a st aff
internist at Angel Memorial Animal Hospital where she also directed the internship
and residency program for over a decade. Dr. Spielman brought her skills and
experience in gas intestinal endoscopy, in addition to h er abilities to diagnose and
treat complex medical cases to VESCONE in February. With h er exceptional
performance and skills we are pleased to be able to promote Dr. Spielman to Medicine
Department head. Please have your family veterinarian refer you to Dr. Spielman for
endoscopy or complex medical conditions.
VESC ONE is a ~tate-of-the-art veterinary specialty referral center offering small
animal care in Em ergency and Critical C are, Surgery, and Internal Medicine .
.,

Veterinary Emergency &: Specialty Center of New England
l80 Bear Hill Road, Suite A, Waltham, MA 0 2454.
781-684-8387
www.vescone.com

•
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ParkARTS

~llaboratiori
helps
1
f mily get ho~e
In a unique.collaboration, the
c of ~oston: a local corporati n and a community developnt group w.orked together to
p omote affordable housing by
h~lping one low-income family.
Qn July 2, the Servare family
cut'the ribbon at their new home
op 27 Vineland St. in Brighton.
-rpe single-family house was
purchased by the AllstonB.[ighton Community Developnt Corporation from Clear
C: annel Outdoor (formerly
k ow as AK Media) and then
s d to Robson and Adriana Servire at an affordable price.
~ ABCDC worked with the Robson and Adriana Servare cut the ri hon 1o-thelr new home.
J
Shvares to secure financing and
fdid a construction company to Host for the show is Richard M. 6 17-746-9292 or visit Web site.
<
Kieltyka of RMK Associates
r~ab their property. The rehabilitation of the property was LLC, a fi nancial and estate lnfonmation on
q>mpleted on June 28: With the planner.
cjosing costs grant and down
Topics for August will cover mosquito-borne
and
Medicaid illness
pjlyment assistance from Mayor "Medicare
Thomas Menino's homeowner- Myths," "The Importance of
Mosqui~Joome illness is
ship program, the Robsons and Long-Term Care Planning" and spread bf
bite of an infected
t~eir two children moved into "How the Ted Will iams Saga mo quito, and in the northeastCould Have Been Avoided." -em United-States, it is usually
tlleir new home on July 3.
"'The project was also made · Aug ust broadcasts will be cau.mtl ~otlruses such as West
pqS'sible
by the Boston Federal shown Wednesdays at 7 p.m .. Nild·h".om10r Eastern Equine
...
Savmgs Bank and the Hale and on RCN Channel 8.
Encephali18.1 virus. MosquitoD'6h Legal Services Center,
bomo · llam is rare in Boston.
which provided financial and Free tobacco
How ~ver. a doctor should be
le'gal services respectively.
seen immediately if people de-

a hit

~

me

,,

program available

Memorial golf classic
scheduled for Oct. 7
u ...

.
·'The

Mount Saint Joseph
Academy Office of Development and Alumnae Relatio ns
hii. begun preparation for the
seventh annual Sister No rena
Quilty, CSJ Memorial Classic.
The golf tournament will be
held on Monday, O ct. 7, at the
B'rookline Golf Club at PutterMeadows, in Brookline.
. Te'e'time is at 8 a.m. A receptio n
an'd dinner/awards ceremony
wrn be held at 2 p.m. at the
St0ckyard
Restau~arlt
in
B'rlghton follo wing the Classic.
'For more than 60 years, Si tet:'Norena was the paradigm of
dedication, service, and love of
GO'd. She never wandered from
her.path of devotion t~ God, her
ro)~ as a Sister of Saint Joseph,
oi; her academic commitmenc to
th}: women she taught and insgjl'ed at the Mount. T he annual
goff classic is an ideal way for
the"Mount to pay tribute to Sisterri Norena and celebrate the
permanent mark she left o n all
sne' touched, that of contin ued
e~cellence
and everl asting
commitment to God and each
other.
For $ 100, each player will be
provided with green fees, cart
rental, dinner, and a chance to
win some great prizes. Indi vidua1'S interested in o nly partaking
irr,the receptio n and the dinner
at ltle Stockyard may do so fo r
$40.
''fhose interested in playing in
thl(.golf classic o r j ust attending
t~~ reception and d inner should
call the Mount Saint Joseph
A~demy Office of Development & Alumnae Relations at
6 17-254- 15 10.

Mm

""''

Ucran to guest
oh "$ense"

Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brig hton Healthy
Boston Coalition with St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center Tobacco
Treatment Program offers free
info rmation and support for
anyone interested in quitting
smoking.
O utreach staff members
speak English, Russian and
Portug uese. In addition, there
are two youth o utreach workers
who focus o n youth prevention.
All outreach workers are available to do group presentations
in the Allston-Brighton area.
The treatment program provides individual and group
nicotine addiction coun-.eling.
certified hypnotherapy and
ni cotine patches.
For more information about
the Tobacco Pre\ ention and
.Treatmenc Project, call 61i783-356-l
The
All ...tonBm.ton
Brighton
Health)
Coali tion works proacti\ely
and continuo usly to impro\'e
the health, safety and cohe iveness of Allston-Brighton.

Race for the Cure
The Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation will host the
I 0th annual Boston Race for the
Cure, locally sponsored by New
Balance Athletic Shoe Inc.,
Sunday, Sept. 8. A coed SK run
and a 5k family walk begins at 7
a. m. at Daly Field (near the
MDC Rink ) on the Charles
River, Brighton. The event
wraps up at noon. Aerobic
warm-up is at 8:45 a.m.; Survivor Ceremony, 9 a:m.; and
Coed Run and Walk at 9:45 a.m.
Funds raised by the Ko men
Bosto n Race for the Cure will
be used for breast cancer awareness, education and treatment.
· The entry fee is $ 15 if postmarked by Aug. 3 1, and $25 on
race day. Applications are avai lable by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Bo ton
Race for the Cure, P.O. Box
35 159, Boston, MA 02135 or by
v1s1tmg the Web site at
www.bostonraceforthecure.org.
For more information, call

velop a high fever, confusion,
severe headache, stiff neck or if
eyes be-come sensitive to light.
Although there is a low risk of
WNV infection following a
mosquito bite. it is still necessary to protect oneself from potential infection. To prevent
nmst:pli1mbires, use a mosquito
re.p8'1e1lflboh:d wear protective
c lothinJt such as a long-sleeved
hirt, long pants and socks.
Mosquitoes can bite at any time
of day, but try to limit time outdoors tetween dusk and dawn
when mosquitoes are most active. Also. make sure windo\l,,
and door '>Creens don't have
hole' trl them Screen-. in good
repair '-'- II help prevent mo quitoes from getting inside a
house.
Mosc uitoes need water to·
breed. Thi..'~ ~.. de• elop into
adulh in a-. little
a week.
t.u..e -.u1 e that nem like containe~. hutte~. pooh and old
tires don· t collect \\. ater, or
clean them o ut once a week.
In Beston, if you find a dead
or sick bird that may be infected, call the city's Animal Control Department at 6 17-6355348. For more information
about preventing mosquitobome ill ness, call the Boston
Public Health Commission's information line af 6 17-534-2652
or
visit
www.bphc.org/CDC/we tnile.
This information is offered by
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalttion, 6 17-7823886.

Summer at St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's
This summer, a Bible study is
offered at St. Luke's & St. Marg~l!t's Episcqpal Church (5 St.
Luke's Road Allston) every
Sunday at 9: I§ a.m. o n the Rectory porch, accompanied by refreshments. The series theme is:
"Surprise! How God Speaks to
Us."
•
Each class Will be based on a
separate reading, so participants can join in on any Sunday. All are welcome and also
invited to the I 0:30 a.m. Sunday service, and to the 7 p.m.
midweek service held every
Wednesday that incorporates
the Layi ng-on-of-Hands and
prayer for heali ng.
For more information on any
of our summer activities, call
the parish office at 6 17-7822029.

Caritas Hqspice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan
Hospice, with offices in
Brighton and Norwood, holds
an open house on the first Monda) of each month in its
Brighton office, 3 10 Allston St.
The meeti ng will take place
from noon tq I :30 p.m . T he
open house is an opportunity
for patients. fami lies. friend\.
health ~ t.
t:' I ni.. '
Or
those 'eeking b \Olunteeracth1 ) to meet \\ith member.., of the
hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan
Hospice is an agency ofCaritas

rro

Among the participants the multi-faced ParkARTSs program
are (from left to right) Aisling Duffy, 6; Charolette Camey, 4;
Ablgalle Camey, 4 ; and Brighton AeetBank branch manager
Norma Sylvain. The Boston Parks and Recreation has offered
the opportunity for visitors and residents to enjoy
performances, workshops and visual arts In Boston's
neighborhood parks. ParkArts, sponsored by AeetBank, is
designed to offer chll~ren and adults an opportunity to learn
how to create art and crafts. Neighborhood artists will conduct
a series of keepsakes workshops for children, ages 3 to 17,
including yarn painting, fairy house, treasure bottle, book and
jewelry making.

Christi, a Catho lic Health Care
Sy stem of the Archdi ocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliative care co patients and their
fam ilies in their homes or nursing homes through a team of
reg istered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers, and home health aides.
Hospice is committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and dig nity of life.
For more info rm ation, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond in the Brighton office at
617-566-62.t2

Camelot center offers
computer training
T he Camelot Court Complit-

I

er Learning Center is available
to all residents of Allston and
Brighton. It is open week ly,
Tuesdays and Thursdays fro m I
to 5 p.m .. The center offers o neto-one trai ning at $3 per o nehour session in Basic Computer
Ski lls, Internet,. Emai l, Microsoft Word or custo mized to
individual needs for Powerpoint, Excel, etc. The introductory program offers all basic
skills in a fo ur-week course.
New classes begin each
mont h. Call for schedule or to
-.. ign up. Leave a message for
~largo at rht Center. 617-7799527 ot ... top in during open
hour-.. The center is located at
I 0 Camelot Court, off Warren
Street near Commonwealth Avenue.
_,.

SePiember 29 2002

Wanfod: property
owne1~s for program
Metropolitan Boston Housing
largest provider
of Section 8 rental housing assistance in the state, is recruiting
Allston· Brighton property owner to participate in its housing
program .
For more information, call
Erik Sundsted at 6 17-425-67 11
or
e-mail
erik.sundsted @mbhp.org. To
learn zbout the benefits of
MBHP
programs,
visit
www.mbhp.org.
Partne~ hip, the

Beat Cancer.

Drawing by:
Jimmy Fund patient

The are many ways to be a hero. Support someone who is walking in the Boston
Marathont Jimmy Fund Walk on Sunday, September 29. Your gift will go to critical
cancer research and compassionate care at Dana-F~rber Cancer Institute. By
• supporting a walker, you will be providing hope for children and adults around the
world who are facing cancer.
When a walker - be it a friend, neighbor, or co-worker - reaches out to you, please
be generous. Because it takes more than c ourage to beat cancer.

BRIGHTON, MA
40 Life St.
call toll free
1.877.NBF·STOR

LAWRENCE, MA
NORWAY, ME
356 Main St.
1.207.744.4242

Mastercard
VISA • AMEX

Discover

5 S. Union St
call t oll free
1.877 .NBF-STOR

•

·A

The

I

~;;,7 Jun.my Fund
OANMA.RBEll CANCER l~SJIIUTJ\
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P0 LIll CA L N0 TES
"My parent., taught me from
nursery school on that nothing
is more important than gelling
a strong education .., Friedman
said.
Friedman attended public
schools from our..ery school
through high school and went
on to graduate from Hc:rvard
College and Harvard Lav.
School.
In his camp ign. Friedman
has proposed man} metsure'>
to improve Boston\ public
schools, including the cn·ation
of small pilot ..,chools ard reforms to enable students to attend schools m their neighborhood, as well a the e~an ion
of after-school program• and
reduction m cla-.s size
"The children of Albto1 and
Brighton desen e the best education possible," Friedman
said. "I believe y.1e can achieve
that goal through public educa-

Friedman gets
teachers'•backing
Dave Friedman, Democratic
candidate for state representativ.e, has won the recent endorsements of the Massachu, setts Federation of Teachers,
the Boston Teachers Union,
• and four Brookline School
Committee members.
President Kathy Kelley announced the MFT endorsement, saying, " Dave Friedman
is a strong community acti vist,
and wi ll see to it that all of our
children get the best possible
education. The MFT feels that
Dave is the best candidate for
working families in Massachusetts."
Friedman comes from a family of teachers. His father was a
public college English teacher
for more than three decades,
and his mother and uncle also
worked as teachers.

tion reform. not by privatizing
our schools."
In addition to the MFf and
the Boston Teachers l.inion,
Friedman has lined up support
from dozens of teachers who
live and work in Allston and
Brighton.
"Dave is a friend to teachers
and students," . says Hope
Pulick, a special education elementary school teacher from
Brighton. "He believes in public education and will work to
make our public schools even
better."

Brookline Coach
Taxi Alternative

aerving qreater Boston and Bqond

\

• 11-Possenger luxury
Von with Cargo Space
• Travel Privately
• Competitive Rotes
to Logan
• Transportation To All Functions
• Radio Dispatched for Quick Service
• Professional and Friendly Service

Steven Tolman

Relief on the way
from telemarketers
Senator Steven A. Tolman,
D-Boston, announced the signing into law of legislation to
protect Massachusetts's consumer.., from telemarketers.
The la'"' was signed by acting
Governor Swift on Aug. I 0 and

Call for an appointment

617-738-1700

CRl~ATIVE

KITCHEN
& B:ATH CENTER, Inc.
JI Full-Service Design Center
for 1118 Residential Kitchen and Bath

• Cabinetr}, Tile, & More • Free Design
• Free Delh ery • Free Sink Base l\-ith a
5000 purchase of kitchen cabinets*
2\\mord sam;Neeclaam. MA
781~ 151 ~ llr !IDT lleas or• 11J1W••1t111.

DC~N'T

is now Chapter 265 of the Acts
of 2002. Tolman was an origi· MR. BEDFELLOW
nal Senate sponsor of the law.
The law creates a "no call
list" maintained by the Secretary of sState's office. Citizens
will be able to sign up for the
list at no cost via a web site or a
toll-free 800 number. Updated
every three months, telemarMaria.
Missing: 10,000
keting firms are required to
Declared politically dea
O'Brien supporters
purchase the listS and are profew weeks ago, DeMaria
hibited from calling list memIt's nigh impossible to watch now "stepping up his c
bers, with stiff penalties for
an evening of television with- paign, which cannot be
firm breaking the rules.
out seeing a political ad these thing but bad news for the
In addition, the law will also
days. After watching a recent Canibridge candidates limit calling hours so that teleShannon O'Brien ad, Mr. Bed- thony Galluccio and J
tt
marketer cannot caM after 8
fellow hopped onto O'Brien's Barrios," the paper says.
p.m.. The legislation also reWeb site to learn more about
The Everett newspape 'S
quires that telemarketers disher - and her ties to the change of heart of course
close the purpose of their call,
Ufund.
nothing to do with the "v
the name of the telemarketing
The television ad boa<>ts, strong advertising campai
company, and a complete and
"70,000 families get tax breaks DelVl;aria is fielding in the
accurate description of the
to save for college." O'Brien's · dependent's pages. And r.··
goods and services they are
campaign Web site, however, Bedfellow has been spotted n"
selling. In addition, telemarclaims "Nearly 60,000 fami- a cozy Cambridge love n t.
keters must also disclose the
lies are saving for college with with Jennifer Lopez. (So · :
complete cost of the product
the U. Fund." rt seems the state Ben, but Bedfellow is smart r,.
and terms of refund, return,
treasurer has a little problem and better looking.)
cancellation or exchange bewith counting.
Note to candidates:
fore requesting, accepting, or
Bedfellow
prediction: Bedfellow's car payment s
arranging for payment.
O'Brien loses the primary by due.
Tolman said, " I am pleased
I0,000 non-existent votes.
- 'Mr. Bedfellow' is co
that the Governor s;gned this
piled from staff reports, p
important pro-con~rrler legisreleases and scunlebutt. Co Money talks
lation into law. Th~'s measure
ments
and suggestions can e
The Everett Independent
will give Massach1isetts residirected to cambridge
ha<>
changed
iL<;
tune
regarding
dents some much rl~eded relief
Senate candidate Carlo De- qic.com
from unwanted tefomarketing
calls. I am proud to have
played an important role in championed issues that affect
helping this bill become law."
the daily lives of working families and Anthony wi ll carry on
Galluccio endorsed
that important work as our next
State Senator."
by painters
'·Anthony Galluccio was a
State Senate candidate An- leader on the successful camthony Galluccio has been en- paigns for Cambridge's Li\ing
dorsed by the Painrers-&Allied Wage and Responsible EmTrades District Council 35 in ployer Ordinances." added
hb run for the ope ·Middlesex, Laughlin. ··Anthony has show
Suffolk, and Essex State Senate that not only hi!, \Ote, but his
seat being vacated by Tom heart is \vith working families
Birmingham.
- joining picket lines, work"Anthony Galluccio has ers' rallies and union organizbeen a proven fighter for work- ing efforts to improve the qualing men and women as City ity of life for working men and
Councillor and as Mayor," said women thro~ghout the Senate
District Council #35 Political district."
Director John Laughlin of the
"Anthony Galluccio go the try, and I' II oppose any ~?
five-term Cambridge City Di•.trict Council 35'' endoN~- sure that waters them down ,l)d
Councillor and fo.-.ner Ma}or
puh our people at risk. . Q
·111
\.J
· l J111nnd • • ne 11 le.... . · uture h 'c! been lo., ~1 I
l .11 I '
\\1th hard \\
-.ex, Suffolk, and E ~ex State the ~treets and a commitment reali).
Senate Seat has been represent- to working fami lies on the City
A bill introduced in tile
ed by elected officials who Council," said Lauglin.
Massachusetts
legisla u,re
The Painters & Allied Trades would repeal the lifetime an
District Council 35 join a wide on gun ownership for pe pJe
array of building trades, Team- convicted of violent cri es,
sters, public safety, and other drug crimes and gun cri es.
organized labor organizations The measure was vigoro y
in endorsing Galluccio's candi- opposed by Senate Presi t
Tom Birmingham, who di ot
dacy for State Senate.
The Democratic Primary is take up the bill. However, tfle
bill could be reintroduced ¥t
Tuesday, Sept. 17.

Wh edid the O'Brien
supporters disappear to

BE A

SPACE INVADER!
Sharing Lanes - Motorcycles have the same right as other vehicles to use a

full lane. Motorcycles cften change their positions in a lane to better view traffic
or road hazards. Never move into the same lane space as a motorcycle,
even if the lane is wide. It's illegal and extremely dangerous.
Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Course.
And when you're behind the wheel, remember... ·
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TWICE
•
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A
LIFE
(
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MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE!!!
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~,

www.massrmv.com (617) 351-9585

Barrios vows to
fight move to weaken
state gun laws
State Rep. Jarrett Barrios this
week vowed to oppose efforts
to repeal the lifetime ban on
gun ownership for people convicted of violent crimes. drug
crime!> and gun crimes.
'T II fight any measure that
makes it easier for convicted
criminals to get their hands on
guns," Rep. Barrios said.
"Massachusetts
has
the
strongest gun laws in the coun-

Enjoy the Galway Bay Oyster Festival Labor Day
weekend ... and then, enjoy a week1ong vacation in
either Old Killarney Village in Ireland or Rome, Italy.
The Galway Bay Oyster~ tival is returning to Roston's Fish Pier
Lahor Day Weekend and promises to be an extraordinary celebration of authentic Irish culture with an addition this year, a special
Italian accent.

An Irish Festival with an ltali.in Accent!

To celebrate the Festival, Herald Media is giving away two grand

AUGUST 31 - SEPTEMBEI~ 2
THE FISH PIER, SEAPORT O>ISTRIC:T. BOSTON
WWW.<:;ALWAYBAYOYSTERFESTIV L .COM • 617.361.7000

prizes: a trip for two to Ireland, including round-trip airfare from
l3oston. courtesy of ,'\er Lingus, and a six night stay at Old
Killarney Village and a T"'e 9f Rome all-inclusive vacation and a
gift certificate to II Bico &d;taw'ant in
Boston. Plus, we have 200 family packs of
tickets up for grabs.

-.

IHI[!

~

·~ 11::~ ~

Herald Media Inc
...
.................................................................................,.............................................................................................................................................................................
l;t:\

..
~·~

To enter, return this form by .August 27, 2qo2 to: Galway Bay Oyster Festival, c/o Boston Herald, P.O . Box 2098, Boston, MA 02106
Name·----------;-----------~
Address:

I

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State___Zip._____

Daytime Phone Number___...;..___ ._______

•r

yea ~

:

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:.

~~

Oftdal Rules· No Pllrchase necessary To enter, hll out me entry lonn ana mail to Galway Bay Oyster Festival,
clo Boston Herald. P.O Box 2098, Boston. MA 02106 Entries must be received by Tuesday. August 27 2002
Mecl\anleally repre<iiced entries wm not be acoepted, but hand-drawn entries will. One entry per envelope.
Two grand pnzes wit be drawn at random from aH entries. The first grand pnze consists of round-trip airfare for
1w0. Boston to 1rei.n0. aod sot nights ac<:omm«SatlQnS lor two at Oki Killarney Village. The second grand prtze
consists an at~inc;lusMt, 7 day/5 night vacation to Rome IOl' two people and a S50 gilt cert1licate ~o II Blco
RestatJrant. Winner Wiil be notffied by phone and mail. Winner must be 21 years of age or accompanied by an
adult Winner may be required to Slgfl an aftidavit ot eligibtl1ty and waiver ol leabllity. Restrictions apply. Winners
and guests free Herald Madia Inc. and participating sponsors from any and an claims 1n relatJOn lo this contest
Taxes are $0le responsibikty ol W1Mers Travel 1s sUbject to air and hotel avallabtlily VOtd where prOhobttO<I.
Copies of Herald Media ptA>lications are available for rfMf!!l'I at One Herald Square. Boston, MA

"While crime is rising, we
cannot afford to retreat f
our strong gun laws. We ~d
an experienced legislator ike
Representative Barrios to
t
this ill-considered measu c:;,"
said Jim Kessler, policy di .. tor of Americans for Gun S fety. "Jarrett Barrios underst .:~s
that sensible gun safety
.~
sures mean safer commum ies
and safer streets for our ds.
We can trust him to keep
out of the hands of convi
criminals."
Barrios is a strong advo ate
of crime prevention and un
safety, and a supporter of ne
state's gun laws, which
widely regarded as the stri
in the nation.
.
As a state representat e,
Barrios has backed strong nacontrol bills, including
sures to stop illegal arms afficking and to reduce vio t
crime in Massachusetts. ,. 1'
"Jarrett Barrios is an ex ·_
enced state legislator who h !l a
record of working to re~. wi
state government and }~s
passed legislation to impr .~e
gun safety," said Noel John, ...,n,
resident of Cambridge's Ar , 4
and recipient of th~ L, ,..,Y
Burke Memorial Police nd
Community Service A rd
from the Middlesex Co ty
Sheriff's office. "He is
only candidate for State Se
who has actually created
cies at the state level to
gun crimes."

Wege
aroun

°'
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_!3irini~gham drops by the Y fof hoops
'
' '

:-nr,: -:----.,-"""'...,...._""""°=

By ~be Sweet

'I

STAFF WRITER

No one thought Senate Presi, dent Tom Birmingham, who is
running for governor, was the
srar of the team as he pounded
, down the Oak Square YMCA
:. basket6all court on Tuesday
' night.

J_._,...._.-f•

"Who's the senator?
:· I was just playing with
,,
my friends."

www.townonllne.con'I/ arts

PJ Valle, 11
't'Who's the senator?" asked
PJ Valle, 11, of Brighton after
Birmingham hit the showers. "I
: was just playing with my
•, friends."
:: "Birmingham took .time out to
:· pl~y basketball with Brighton
:. ctrildren and YMCA staff Tuesday afternoon during one of
many gubernatorial campaign
,. stops Tuesday.
, "It's a nice way while campaigning to get a break in the
· day," said Birmingham. "It's
something I look forward to. It's
" a good excuse to have some
:: fun."
;' ''Birmingham took time to play
• ball with the Brighton kids in be; tween an engagement at Hyde
Park, an environmental policy
f1 announcement and a picnic in
Medford, which his mother at: tended. After taking a cool
• shower, Birmingham. said, he
' would head off to make a televi·~ sion appearance, a meeting at

PHOTO BY PHOEBE SWEET

Senate President Tom Birmingham (back row, second from left) takes time out from his campaign for
governor to play basketball with kldH at t he Oak Square YMCA on Tuesday.

Liberty Mutual and then a gathering with hi staff at headquarters.
Birmingham staffer Chris
Carroll said that the senate pre ident tries to work in a little basketball every time he i on the
road campaigning. Binningham
has played in YMCA and Boys
& Girls Clubs in Springfield and
Lowell, at Madis on Park and at
Salem State. The Birmingham
for Governor staff even play a

little baljJt campaign headquarters whenr!they feel they need a
httle exernJse, said Carroll.
"It's ntff to see the kids and
encourag~ then to play ball and
do healthy activitie and keep on
shooting," aid Birmingham.
Birmingham also said that his
team was technically one-onone.
"It's not a game if you don·t
keep track," he aid.
The kid , YMCA staff and

Birmingham played cross-court
basketball for one game, which
Birmingham's team lost. The
next game, played full court,
went to Team Birmingham,
which is also hoping for a big
victory in the state primary on
Sept. 17.
"He was a good team player,"
said YMCA staff member Matt
Smith of Brighton, "but he
needs to spend more time on the
court and less time in the office."

100%
FINANCING!
Installation

Homeowners Only! Call Now! Call Optional & Extra
Toll Free! 24/7! FREE HOME SURVEY/

1 888 224-221'1
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:r!'_olden Girls shine oii the hoop court
, - Cheering and shouts of en-ceuragement erupt from the
• bleachers as Asbley Kelley, 13,
: gets a fast break and passes to
Deandra Howard, 15, who drives
to the basket for a lay-up. In the
'Bnan Golden Girls Basketball
1
} teague at the West End House
~'13oys & Girls Club, its all about
Yeamwork and fun.
Parents, kids, coaches, and
~pectators have poured into the
gym all summer long to watch
· the members of the girls basket->•Mu league take the court. Spon··"s(}red by Rep. Brian Golden and
.tfiln by the West End House Boys
,•&: Girls Club and the Jackson
' Mann Community Center, the
1
league has given girls the opportunity to improve basketball
··slcills while they learn the values
of fair-play and hard-work.
'L~ Over 40 girls, ages 10-16, par·racipate in this league that runs on
,. Tuesdays from 6 to 8:30 p.m..
1
'i '·'Gym
Director John Leary
'~said, "It's important for the girls
to~have the same opportunities as
·the boys when it comes to athlet'iCs at the Club. In addition, we
'"provide a constructive way for
'tHe girls to spend their summer
' e'venings."
J "Leary is excited about the fall
' Afid winter when the basketball
• s'eason, along floor hockey and
volleyball, are in full swing at the
"·c;1ub.
f1~· 'The girls have gained a lot of
''t:Onfidence through the Brian
"''Golden league and they have
:. learned to love playing sports in
general. They play with a lot of

~

'~~I~
~

f1

2002

.... 1!9'

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood• Laminates• Sand & Finish
Professional Installation Guaranteed
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Your next career move should be here!
Rep. Brian Golden (front row, cente1) and members ofthe Brian Golden Girts' Basketball League, which
play on Tuesdays at the West End House Boys & Glrls Club.

heart," he said.
Da\\ n Jaffier, 14, said, ·'It has
After to ing the season tart- been a good experience and
ing ceremonial tip-off July 23, pla}ing with different people
Golden said, "I'm gratefpl to be makes everyone get better."
able to contribute to tl'Jis vital
Mo t of the girls are in the day
community institution and the camp at the West End House durwonderful programs the West ing the day and experience a full
End Hou e provides."
day of educational, recreational,
Player Vanessa Castillo, 10, and artS programming in the
agreed. "I like the league be- newly renovated clubhouse.
cause I get to play really hard. I - Perhap the best aspect of this
am shooting more, and it' okay
ummer league i the ense of
if I miss because we all some- community that is present during
times make mistakes. Teamwork the gym on Tuesday nights. Teen
is the most important thil}g."
age boys help to referee and act

as as istant coaches, teaching
shooting techniques and defen- .
sive skills. Parente; and other kids
cheer from the bleachers during
each game.
Latisha Kenner, a parent of
one of the pl ayen., aid, "I am so
proud of all of these gi5ls, it's like
we are all family. This has been a
great tep for them."
The championship game will
take place on Tuesday, August
27, wrapping up what has been a
great experience for everyone involved.

Try a graduate course
before formal
application.

Education at an
Affordable Cost

15 Doctoral Programs
32 Master's Programs
31 Graduate Certificates

NEW/ Doctorate in Biomedical Engineering & Biotechnology
NEW/ Doctorate in Physical Therapy

Walk-In Registration - Fall'02
Aug. 28 & 29 - 3PM to 7PM - Classes begin Sept. 3rd
O..!Jll Hall. South C.mpus. Gtalloate FacUly Advtstng • C:O..W R19Wllion • Pat1cing Stock•• · Rohshmern
/tor tnlrxmalJon on cndetvadu81• pt"!Tams: 978-934-3931/

UMass Lowell...over 100 areas of graduate study... unlimited poss/blllties

AROUND ·rHE CITY

:F-0ay
at Fenway Part<
' · The Boston Red Sox invite
; Q.aseball fans to "step up to the
nlate" and bat for the Jimmy Fund
J t;,
at John Hancock Fantasy Day at
'1 ·~~nway on Saturday, Aug. 3 1.
""'This is an opportunity for baseball
.enthusiasts who never got invited
' to spring training to make their
own Fenway history.
Fantasy Day batters will get 15
pitches to attempt to hit one out of
the park. Any batter who hits the
Green Monster will receive an "I
"Hit tbe Wall at Fenway'' shirt to
commemorate the accomplish' ..ment.
: Fantasy Day sponsor John
1 Hancock Financial Services Inc.
~ adds to the excitement by pledg: ing to contribute an additional
' $2,000 for each home run, $1,000
: for each hit to the Green Monster,
: an(;l $100 for each time a woman
, or young person (age 15 or
: younger) hits the ball into the out.; field.
:; Registration for this event is
: open to individuals ($1,750) and
• teams of four ($7,000). A limited
number of spots are still available

"'•

and will be sold on a first-rome,
first-served basis. For more information, call Jennifer O'Hare at
617-632-3861 or e-mail: jennifer
ohare@dfci.harvard.edu; or vi it
the Jimmy Fund Web ite,
wwwjimmyfundorg.

A.BCD programs
starting Sept. 4
ABCD-Learning Works, located at Downtown Crossing, will
offer the following IJrOgrarns
starting on Sept. 4:
18-week, fulJ-time job training
program. Learn Wmdow 2000,
MS Word, Excel, Acces and Internet, e-mail, data entry, keyboard, job search. Prepares native
and non-native speakers for
entry-level data entry/general office clerk. To find out about qualifications, call Nancei at 617-3576000, ext 5731 or e-mail
radicchi@bostonabcd.org.
14-week College Pathway
Project for GED graduates. Improve writing and math skilJ , get
help identifying and applying to
colleges and applying for financial aid, work with a counselor
throughout the program. For

more information, call Edward
Downie at 617-357-6000, ext.
7533, or e•mail downie@bo tonabcd.org. '

VNA~free

bereavement support
VNA Care Network's hospice
program, Ho pice of Cambridge,
offen. a free bereavement support
group from 6 to 8 p.rn. on alternate Thursdays at the Episcopal
Divinity School, 99 Brattle St.,
Sherrill Hall, classroom IE, Cambridge, near the Harvard Square T
station. The group is open to
adults wb0 are coping with the
loss of a loved one due to death.
Upcoming meetings are Sept 5
and 19. For more information,
calJ Webb Brown, ho pice chaplai.Q, at 617-547-2620. ext. 3463.

Parental Stress Line
The Parental Stress Line, a 24hours-a-day seven-days-a-week
anonymous, statewide ervice for
parents, caretake~. grandparents
and foster parents, invites individuals to call for support, information and assistance coping with

the many challenges of parenting.
For more information and support, call 8~32- 8 1 88.

Take the Corporate
Billianls Challenge
Join Boston-area businesses in
a competitive billiards tournament at the American Cancer Society 's first Corporate Billiards
Challenge on Sept. I 0, from 6 to
11 p.m., at The Rack in Faneuil
Hall.
The benefit will feature a buffet, dancing, silent auction, a raffle, and other activities to raise
funds for the fight against cancer.
Local celebrities from the sports
world will be on hand to mingle
and compete all evening. For
those interested in competing in
the challenge, a limited number of
corporate sponsorships for teams
of folf are still available.
Tickets to attend the event are
on sale now for $45 in advance
and $60 at the door. This is a nonsmoking event. For more information, or to become a sponsor,
call Selena Hanson at 617-556-> ·
7432 or at selena.hanson@cancer.org.

~.

NAAR is the first national
11011-profit organization
dedicated to f1111dmg a11d
accelerating biomedical
research to unlock the
mysteries of a11tis111
spectrum disorders and
find a cure. The Walk
F.A.R. <family & friends
for autism researc/1) for
NAA R walkatl10n is
NAAR s signature fimdraising
and autis111 awareness event. Last
year, 3,500 walkers in New Ei1gland raised nearly a half million
dollars for this important cause. For all those touclted by autism.
research offers hope. Please joi11 us for: ·

lhe 2" Annual New England
Walk F.A.R. for ·
NAAR Walkathon
Sunday~ Sept 2~,

at MDC Artesani Park in
Br.tghton, Massachusetts.
For iH.Dre-UtforH<ati.on- or tD YtjUtu <Alt:

(978) 887-6~ or visit our web site
at www.autiamwalk.org
.--_,1r ..__ _,,...

•
parents

kids

l\M
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FROM PAGE ONE

_,earning
at
summer
school
can
be
fun
.

'

.

UMMER SCHOOL, from page 1

~

~JMCG Administrative Coordinator Diane
~yce, Hamilton School Principal Ellen Mc;prthy, and Jackson-Mann School Principal
f<)anne Russell achieved their goal of making
s~e at least some children were engaged in
e(iriching activities on hot summer afternpons.
;Taking a break from fall planning, Russell
·s~d the work of the collaboration "was help~ to students," who were able "to balance
~ academics of summer school with the
reereational
Splash.
.,
.activities" of Summer
.
•,For example, Russell srud, she saw stud~nts engaged in classroom learning, eating
lt!Pch, and then enjoying some fun in the aftetnoon. Russell said she and her colleagues
~lieve "this model makes sense," and she
sk many parents and children smiling at the
end of the day. Working with the BPS and her
dhy school teachers on the summer school
component, and working with JMCC and
I

Jackson-Mann Community L!aming Center
staff on the recreational component was a,
real plus to Russell.
McCarthy, whose school (with the JMCC
as a partner) offers after-school and community learning center progrruru., aid the students "get much more" becau ;e of this summer's collaboration.
If students went home righ1 after summer
classes, ''they didn't get the benefit of all the
other programs" at Jackson-Mann, she said,
but being able to stay and enjoy Summer
Splash ''worked out wondt rfu ly for the children and their families."
Describing the all-day program as "a rich
experience," McCarthy said, 'It doesn't get
much better than this." She also praised Jackson-Mann Elementary for smoothing the
way so Hamilton students could attend summer school there, and she noted that JMCC
"goes out of its way to acconunodate families and to make it work for children."
Under the collaboration, on Mondays

AFFORDA LE
· NO MONEY
DOWN·

A
ss97

through Thursdays, the 55 summer school
students attended their classes, and then participated in regular Spill$ activities, including spoft$, arts and crafts~ and games. On Fridays, when there were r.o summer school
classes, the students prupcipated all day in
Splash activities, which often included field
trips. They were also enti,tled to eat breakfast
and lunch every day; the ,meals were provided by BPS.
Summer Splash, an outgrowth of JacksonMann 's 24-year-old suffilller camp program,
offers literacy and math skill-building sessions in the morning, and a variety of activities in the afternoon, ipcluding computer
classes, sports, arts· and crafts, games, and
field trips. The six-week program culminates
every year in a talent show and pizza party.
Renee Simmons, a p~rofessional at the
Hamilton Elementary Scl;lool, is the Summer
Splash director, and she oversees a staff of 20
counselors, 27 junior coµnselors, and three
counselors-in-training.
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teachers
get
to
know
the
kids
better
,·
I

T""CHERS, from page 1

.

Mann for 13 years. In most
c{ses, students and teachers from
~h of those schools were
rWtched up with eacI:i other for
ttl~ summer school classes.
: '';The teachers know the kids
~tter, and that's a big help,"
~binson said. 'The kids feel
Il}Ore comfortable, too, and that's
aJ>lus."
: Ann Berger, Hamiltorfs reseurce room teacher who taught
this summer at Jackson-Mann,
sliid it was an "advantage" to
k:Row her summer school stud~ because, "I know their
sfligths and weaknesses, and it

''·•

gave me a head start" in working
with them.
She added, though, that he
enjoyed working with the Jackson-Mann students too, and "it
was wonderful how the twq
groups of students became one
class."
. Vivian Tartak, a substitute
teacher at Jackson-Mann, whq
also taught there this summer,
called summer school's small
classes "a tremendous advantage," especially because teachers can give students "so much
personal attention."
With a smile, she said,
'There's no question about it. Instead of new equipment or fancy

clas rooms, just give me less stu- tinguish it f;om the regular
dents, and I can accomplish a school year, and she expects
lot."
most of this ear's summer stuClru roo
teachers recom- dents will continue to the next
tudents, who need grade level next month.
hing specific grade
A typical day at the Jacksonlevel ben
arks in English, Mann summer school included
language arts and math, to enroll cooperative learning activities,
in the Boston Public Schools' small group work, extensive
four-\\-eek summer school pro- journal-writing, math manipulagram. In some cases; students tives, and games. Fun activities
who don't successfully complete are interwoven into the academic
summer school must repeat their sessions.
current grade level. Summer
school tudents are generally
those completing grades two,
three er. fi

Rob
school

said
summer
!er class sizes dis-

t

:kids feel ready for fall classes,
thanks·to summer school time
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!.dummer school was fun, and it better sentences."
Aminata said she was "scared
h~}!>e<! tudents prepare for the
c9ming school year. That was the to go to middle school," but sumc<)nsensus during a series of brief mer school helped ease her fears
interviews with students enrolled because "I feel more prepared."
Several students, mdudmg
i~ the Boston Public Schools'
s~mmer school session at the Da' Quan Buchanan. 9. and
Matthew Won2, 8, both of
J~kson Mann complex.
::Alex Rodriguez, 11 , of All- Brighton, said ~summer school
ston, who graduated from the was fun because they got to go
ftiunilton School fifth grade in outside during the morning sesJurie, said, "It didn't feel like sions, and Kimsha Grant, 8, of
s~mmer school. It felt more like Roxbury, liked eating snacks iq
the classroom, something not
c~p with a little bit of math."
A:Je.x, who plans to enroll in Ed- · usually allowed. Da'Quan!
~;ards
Middle School next Matthew and Kimsha were al
rrfunth, said he "learned new third-graders at Jackson Mann
~ to help him solve math last year.
Da'Quan thought the boo~
p~blems," and that will help
a lot. He expects middle they read in summer school were
s<h>ol "to be hard," and he was interesting, and he liked learning
wbrried
.he wouldn't be able to to do "bigger and harder math
t .
problems." Kimsha said "readp~s all the tests, but after compjeting summer school, Alex ing was fun and it makes yo4
said he feels "OK and confident I learned." She enjoyed going tq
the library during summer school
~ll pass."
:Aminata Sarr, I 0, of West where "you can take out chapter
·
R~xbury, who graduated from books."
Kadijah Fofanah, 11 , of Rox~lton in June and will be attending Shaw Middle School bury, who will be a METCO stuttlisfall, said the work in summer dent in Natick this fall, said he
sahool "wasn't too hard," and · "learned what I came to Jearn1
s~e liked not having to be in class and things I didn't expect to
a~ ·day and having Fridays off. learn." Describing herself as "~
S~e said she learned more about terrible math student," she said
nbrth. and "I learned to be more in summer school, "I've gotten
to like math." She admitted he
c~tive, to write better, and use

wru. rr ad when her parents sent
her to 5ummer chool, and she
thought it wouldn't help. "But,
I think summer school has made
me rendy for middle '>Chool and
l'\c: IC'amed
be a better per-

son
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place, and with significant
others. These skills can help
one look at and cope more
calmly with a variety of situ·
ations that may cause distress including medical conditions, relationship difficulties, depression, anxiety,
self-criticism, and work dif·
ficulties. These skills often
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lead to an increase in, sleep, Licensed CUnical Psychologist
self-acceptance, efficiency of
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performance, qverall sense
of control, well-being and
self-esteem.
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Association files
~ppeal on school
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By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER
•

:\he Bigelow Hill Neighborh~ Association has filed an ap~ with the City of Boston Inspectional Services Department
c~ncerning its issuance. of a
building permit to the Torah
Sthool. The permit would allow
fQr the demolition of the nursing
h~me at 142 Bigelow St. and
cJlnstruction of a preschool and
e~mentary school facility on the
p~rnises, according to a press release from the Association.
:The plans, approved by the Insqectional Services Department,
aacommodate more than 350 students and include no impact assd.ssment for the surrounding
n~ighborhood. According to the
~A, neighbors are angry bec~se the area is zoned for singletahuly houses in order to pres&ve low population density.
;fine plan submitted by the dev&pers show 13 eleme ntary

school classrooms that will accommodate 20 children each and
four preschool classrooms that
will accommodate 24 children
each, for a total of 356 students.
According to the BHNA, this
plan does not comply with the
neighborhood's .floor-area ratio
requirements under the zoning
code.
The plans also make no provision for screening and buffering
of parking, loading or Dumpster
areas on the property, and include
no off-street parking plans. According to the BNHA, this vier
!ates Article 51 of the Zoning
Code.
Torah Academy has secured
the services of Howard SteinHudson Associates as consultant
on traffic, parking, and safety is.sues, but has no obligation to
abide by their recommendation~.
Also, construction has begun
without completion of the study,
according to the BHNA.
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Filmmaker Lucia Small tackles the complex subject of her father, In her award-winning film
" My Father, The Genius." left, her father, the architect Glen Small, stands next to his
'
Green Machine model (1977).

By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITE

hen Luci.i Sm, II told .... r n thcr
and t\\() -.i ... ll...'r.- uidl she ~a... going 0
make a documentary about her father.
the almost-famous architect Olen Small,
her family was concerned.
"They thought I was opening ncan of
worrps," she says. "And that maybe I wa
going to get hurt."
The resulting film, .. My Father, The Genius," Small's compelling 84-minute tudy
of her father and his work. has thrown Small
into debt and (moments of) depre. ion, but it
has also launched her career as a filmmaker.

The film won two award · ("Be t Documenlar) ·· an<l .. Best Editing.. ) thi'> year at the
p ug1ous Slamdance Film Fe...thal m Park
City. l.Jtah. And it pl.l)" Aug. 23 to Sept. 27
at the Mu...eum of Fine Arts in Bo ton.
Shot mostly between 1997 and 200 l, the
film follows Glen Small as he reflects on his
career, unvei ling models and sketches of
ambitious buildings never built. (Part of the
fun of the fi lm is trying to figure out if his
ideas - including the Buck Rodgers-like
Biomorphic Biosphere - are as big as he
thinks they are.) An award-winning architect
early o.n, he's now bi tter that history clearly
isn't going to record him a~ the genius he

Creating 'Sin1one'
For the new Al Pacino film,
Andrew Niccol builds
a better actress

thinks he is. He also takes pride in the fact
that he never played the political game. A
compelling piece of G:J"(.ht\ al\ ideo hows
Glen Small ba'>tcall) c. mmitting career suicide a he disparages a panel full of influential architects.
But worst of all are the borderline cruel
things he says to his own family, whom, he
confesses, he always placed second to hi
work. "I could have been a genius," he ays,
at one point in the film, ~'if not for you kids."
It's hard to imagine the editing process Lucia Small , filmmaker and daughter, deciding whether or not to include the clips in
SMALL, page 20

Confessions
of a surgeon
Newton doctor writes book about
medical miracles and mistakes
By Jenny Attlyeh

s
Andrew Nlccol, right, admits there's a llttle bit of himself
In the character played by Al Paclno - especlally the
part where Paclno runs screaming from the press.
By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ndrew Niccol does nor like talking to the
press. Nor does he Like discussing hi film
with the folks who buy tickets to see them.
He's a shy man, perhaps a bit paranoid, who
speaks softly in a lilting New Zealand accent and ni~ hi
best to avoid eye contact
There's a scene in his new fil m, "Simone," in which a
shy, paranoid director (played by Al Pacino) literal)}
runs away from a gaggle of reporters at a pre~' confer-

A

ence, 1is arm-; flapping.
"I do generally run away from the press," he says, acknow edging the compari~on . "I j u t want the work to
speak for itself. But I'm the writer-director-prodl!cer. So
when a lot of the film i your fault, the studio wapts you
NICCOL, page 20

CORRESPONDENT

urgical resident Atul
Gawande had just 45 minutes to eat dinner, tuck his
three kids into bed and say
goodnight to his wife before heading
from his Newton . home back to
Brigham & Women's Hospital. Awaiting him
was a.difBOOKS
ficult case:
an elderly woman with a dead bowel,'
caused by a stroke from a blood clot. .
The operation, which took about
three hours, was a tricky one, but according to Gawande, "It went as well as
you could hope it would." By I in the morning, he was
back at home, where he grabbed about four hours of
sleep before retuming·to the hospital by 5:45 a.m.
All in all, it was a pretty typical day.
"I call him a fiendish ball of energy," says his
wife, Kathleen Hobson. "He's aJw.ays wanting to
go on to the next thing, he doesn'tjust sit still."
GAWANDE, page 20
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